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AFML-TR-75-42
Volume II

FOREWORD

This report was compiled by the Aeronautical Systems Branch,

Systems Support Division, Air Force Materials Laboratory, Wright-
Patterson AFB, Ohio. It was initiated under Project 7381, "Materials

Applications," Task 738107, "Corrosion Control and Failure Analysis,"
with Mr. Fred H. Meyer, Jr. as the Project Engineer. The 1974
Triservice Conferance is a. follow-up to three similar conferences held
in 1967, 1968, and 1972.

The report includes all available papers from the 1974 Triservice
Corrosion of Military Equipment Conference.

This technical report was submitted by the author in February 1975.

Proceedings of prior conferences are available in AFML Technical

Report TR-67-329 (1967) and in Metals and Ceramics Information Center

Report MCIC 73-19.

The purpose of the 1974 Conference was to continue interservice

coordination in the areas of corrosion research and corrosion prevention

and control. Specifically, the objectives were to make Department of

Defense personnel, contractors and interested individuals aware of the
important corrosion problems in military equipment, to present the status

of significant corrosion research projects currently pursued by the
military services and to provide a general forum for exchange of

corrosion prevention and control information.
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EVALUATING STRESS CORROSION CRACK PROPAGATION RATES IN HIGH
STRENGTH ALUMINUM ALLOYS WITH BOLT LOADED PRECRACKED DOUBLE

CANTILEVER BEAM SPECIMENS

by

D. 0. Sprowls, J. W. Coursen and J. D. Walsh

ABSTRACT

Propagation rates for stress-corrosion cracking (SCC) of high
strength aluminum alloys determined with mechanically precracked
double cantilever beam (DCB) specimens provide a quantitative
means of comparing the resistance to SCC of alloys and tempers.
The determination of precise propagation rates for relatively
resistant materials, however, can be markedly influenced by
test conditions and interpretation of the crack growth data.
This paper describes a relatively simple, accelerated testing
method for determining SCC "plateau velocities" that rank the
SOC behavior of aluminumr alloys in the same order as SCC propa-
gation rates in a seacoast or industrial atmosphere. Rankings
of alloys with the "plateau velocities" also are boradly similar
to rankirgs with "threshold stresses" estimated from tests of
smooth specimens. Practical difficulties associated with this
test method, however, warrant further evaluation to Justify
this as a primary method of testing.

.2.
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ITRODUCTION:

The primary objective in performing a stress corrosion test with
fracture mechanics type precracked specimens is to determine the
",threshold stress-intensity below which stress-corrosion cracking

C(SC) will not occur for a specific material and test orientation
in a specific environment (1). Another objective is to determine
the rate of SCC propagation, da/dt as a function of the mechanical
crack driving force, KI, under controlled test conditions (2).
It is generally agreed that in order to fully characterize the
resistance to SCC by this test method, it is preferable to obtain
the complete curve of KI vs da/dt.

A convenient type of specimen for determining SCC propagation rates
is a double cantilever beam (DCB) loaded by constant displacement
to a stress-intensity at or just below the critical stress-intensity
required for mechanical fracture. With such extremely high stress-
intensity SCC will start quickly in highly susceptible materials
and proceed for a time at a fairly constant rate before it slows
down to approach an arrest as the crack lengthens and KI decreases.
When (and if) the crack growth comes to an arrest", the stress-
intensity can be said to be at the threshold for SCC (KIscc). A
typical SCC crcck growth curve and the relationship of the SCC
propagation rate with the decreasing stress-intensity is shown for
a relatively susceptible material in Figure 1. (Note that the graphs
are plotted in a rather unorthodox manner in order to relate the
performance with the crack growth shown in the specimen.) The purpose
of the present paper is to consider the use of SCC "plateau velo-
cities", as illustrated in Figure 1, for comparing the resistance to
SCC of aluminum alloys and to describe a simple test procedure for
obtaining such data. The significance of the "plateau velocity"
is that it is the highest SCC propagation rate that a material will
sustain for an appreciable crack extension under the controlled test
conditions.

Procedure Used for Determining SCC Plateau Velocities

The specimen configuration shown in Figure 2 was used for most of
the experiments described below. The specimen orientation (S-L)
was such that stress was applied in the short transverse direction
to the grain structure and the SCC growth was in the longitudinal
direction. The precrack was produced by loading with either one
or two bolts until fracture (pop-in) occurred and the crack was
advanced until it was about 0.1-inch long on the sides of the
specimen. A few drops of 3.5% NaCl solution (reagent grade NaCl
and deionized water) were added to the notch during pop-in. Loaded
specimens were placed in a vertical position with the notched end
up, and a few drops of 3.5% NaC1 solution were added to the notch
three times daily (once daily on weekends). Crack lengths were
measured every one or two days to the nearest 0.01 inch on both
sides of the specimen and the measurements averaged. Upon termina-
tion of exposure after thirty or forty days, the specimens were
broken open to examine the fracture surfaces; in some cases specimens
were sawed in half lengthwise so that one-half could be broken open
and the other half sectioned for metallographic examination of the
crack tip.

2



3CC propagation rates, like the threshold stress or stress-intensity,
depend upon the conditions of test. The effect of the corrosive
environment is il'lustrated by the test results shown in Figures 35
and 4 ifor~ specimens of alloy 7079-T 651 exposed to the atmosphere
under various conditions. The SCC growth curves in Figure 35 show
that the crack growth was relatively rapid at first; but in the
laboratory and the outdoor industrial atmosphere, the crack growth J
increased only very slightly after about 250 days. Although these
curves were plotted onl~y to 1565 days, the exposures were continued
for at least another year and the extended curves were ua-d for
the derivations of KI and da/dt in Figure 4. Wide variations both
in the plateau velocities an(: the apparent Klscc values were observed,
depending upon the atmospheric conditions. Corrosion of the crack
faces with the formation of wedges of corrosion product prevented
crack arrest and the estimation of KIsp0 c values for the seacoast
atmosphere and the 35.5%6 NaCl solution tests. It is noteworthy,
also, that in the dry air in the desiccator no SCC growth occurred
in a period of 359 months; this was confirmed for the interior of
the specimen by breaking the specimen open and examining the fracture

+ -

surface.

.g-4iA

It is easy to determine plateau velocities for materials with a
relatively low resistance to hCC, such as 7079-T651 alloy plate
when stressed in the short transverse direction; however, the pro-
cedure is not so easy for resistant materials which develop only
small amounts of crack growth. The initial sCC crack growth for
the more resistant materials is likely to be erratic because the
extremely hidh local stress concentration at the crack tip may cause
a sudden small initial burst of cracking, or conversely localized
plastic deformation can have a crack-blunting effectp that will delay
the initiation of I0 Consequently, estimates of the initial crack
velocity can be misleading.

2dxamples of the variation encountered in the environmental crack
growth curves of materials with relatively high resistance to oCC
are shown in Figul-e 5. Various approaches were. tried for determining
realistic plateau velocities, and it was concluded that the simplest
procedure that is subject to the least error in interpretation is
to divide the total crack growth by the total exposure time for
some, arbitrary period. The period should be long enough to ensure
an opportunity for eCC to initiate and to include the initial sus-
taied crack growth, yet not long enough to include excessive crack
growth caused by corrosion product wedling. This method will not
only identify the materials with relatively low resistance to CCC
(such as the 7075-T651) but will also provide a useful measure for
the highly resistant materials that may not develop a Ko vs da/dt
curve with a definite plateau.

A comparison of plateau velocities calculated by this method (c)
with two other procedures (a and b) is shown be low (the more real-
istic estimates of the plateau velocity are marked with an

3



Plateau Velocities, in./hr. x 1o-5
(a) First (b) Growth l Averse Growth

Alloy Growth __ pa

7075-T651 160* 110* Ii0 0
7050-TY6511 90* -- 60* 40
2124-T651 100 0"* 0* 0*
7075-T7X1 3 12* 9*
7050-T73160-- 20 10*
"(075-T7351 10 6 3* 6

(a) Average slope of the initial portion of the crack growth curve
beginning at the time when growth starts and extending until
the curve starts to bend over.

(b) Slope of a strai'h* line drawn tangent to the crack growth
curve at successive growth peaks exemplified by the curve for
"7075-T7X51.

(c) Slope of straight line from zero time to the amount of growth
at 15 or 30 days.

The propagation rate calculated from the slope of the first growth
(Procedure (a)) appears to be meaningful for the alloys having lower

* resistance to SCC but are exaggerated for the alloys with higher
resistance. Procedure (b) is not applicable to all growth curves.
The 15-day average rates determined by Procedure (c) are the most
generally applicable and the procedure is not subject to trhtrpzetation.

Effect of Variations in Test Procedure

A series of experiments was performed to determine whether the SCC
growth would be affected by several variations that would simplify
or increase the flexibility of the test procedure. For example,
it would be advantageous to be able to compare the results from
tests of DCB specimens of different heights because of the necessitv
of testing S-L orientation specimens from materials of various thicL-
nesses. Therefore tests were performed on specimens with beam
heights of 0.5, 1.6 and 2.0 inches. A comparison also was made of a
straight notch vs the chevron notch in the 1.0-inch high specimen
because considerable data in the literature have bcn obtained with
the straight notch (3,4). The chevron notch and higher (stiffer)
beams have the advantage of causing less plastic deformation during
tne ptecracking of specimens of tougher alloys and tempers. In an
effort to minimize plasticity effects during tension precracking,
a deeper notch (1.5 inch vs 0.625 inch) was tested also witn the
1.0 inch high specimen. One other experiment was carried out in
whicb drops of the 3.5% NaC1 solution were added to the test specimens
only once a day instead of three times. For all of the above ex-
periments tests were made on single specimens of each of three tempers
of 7075 alloy plate artificially aged to provide different SCC per-
formances (Table I).



The plateau velocities based on 15-day exposures are summarized
in Table II and certain comparisons are illustrated graphically
in Figures M-8. Varying the beam height did not appreciably affect
the average SCC plateau velocities for any of the three tempers.
However, the other variations in specimen configuration (straight
notch or increased notch depth) and the reduced frequency of wetting
with 3.5% NaCl solution did reduce the SCC propation rates for
7075-T7X51 and T7351--although not for the T651 temper. The relative
extent of SCC crack growth in the three different tempers is shown
in the photograph of fracture surfaces in Figure 9.

ACC plateau Velocities in Natural Environments

Plateau velocities in the 3.5% NaCl test for a variety of alloys
and tempers are compared in Table III with similarly obtained
maximum sustained velocities observed in the seacoast atmosphere
at Point Judith, Rhode Island, and in an inland industrial atmos-
phere at New Kensington, Pennsylvania (4). It is significant that
a ranking of these materials by the 3.5% NaCl test places them in
the same general categories as SCC propagation rates in outdoor
atmospheric exposures. The velocities in the accelerated test were
about five to ten times greater than the velocities in the atmosphere
depending on the alloy and temper, and velocities tended to be equal
or about twice as great in the seacoast atmosphere as in industrial
atmosphere. The more corrosive conditions at the seacoast also
caused more rapid smechanical fracturing of the highly resistant
2XXX alloys as a result of corrosion product wedging.

SOC Ranking with Precracked vs Smooth Specimens

It appears from tests conducted on a variety of aluminum alloy products(3 4, 5 ,6) that general trends derived from DCB specimen data agree
with established trends derived from smooth specimen threshold data.
Data from both types of tests provide a clear-cut distinction between
alloys and tempers with high or low resistance to SCC. HOWEVER,
NDL DEVELOPED MAýTEAILS WITH CONTROLE • N9_E3 OF IIJATE• ¢g YU '90 _RID WY UALNE Q'.,•HYES OF INg.TM •_

Data for groups of 2XXX-T8 and 7XXX-T7 materials are arranged in
Table IV in the order of increasing SCC plateau velocities so that
rankings can be compared for the two test methods (materials with
higher plateau velocities would be expected to have lower threshold
stress values). For materials with plateau velocities of 30 x 10-5
in./hr. and above the rankings are similar for the two methods, but
for plateau velocities ranging from 3 to 30 x 10-5 in./hr. they
are not, and comparisons canbe confusing. For example, in the
case of the 21CKX-Tý alloys, four plates had plateau velocities ranging
from 8 to 22 x 10"D in./hr. that are meaningless because no SCO
could be detected in any instance; yet SOC resulted in failure of
smooth specimens from two of the items at applied stresses of 46-48
ksi (75% Y.S.). Thus, the smooth specimen teAts could rank the
four materials into two categories but the DCB tests could rank

5?
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them only as being not susceptible to SoC or the test must be con-
sidered as indeterminate under the test conditions. In the case
of the 7'XX'T7 alloys, the situation was different. There are listed
four items with plateau velocities of 3 or 20 x i0-5 in./hr., and
there is no similarity with the rankings indicated by the test results
from the smooth specimens. Probably the confusion in the rankings
of these 700C-T7 materials can be attributed to the mixtures of
alloys and products involved.

Thus, plateau gelocities in the 3.5% NaCI test ranging from 3 to
about 25 x 10 .)in./hr. do not in themselves, provide information
about the resistance to SCC uniess it is verified that crack growth
is really SOC and not mechanical fracture. Also, it appears that
plateau velocities can be used to best advantage for ranking a series
of materials of the same alloy and product, as for example, the
three tempers of 2.5-inch 7075 alloy plate listed in Table IV.

Complete K1 - da/dt Curves

For DCB specimens of this type, the stress intensity can be expressed
in terms of V, the crack opening displacement at the load line,
crack length a, beam height (2h) and the modulus of elasticity E
according to the following relationsnip (3):

KI = VMh(3h(a + 0.6 h) 2 + h3 )1 /2
4( (a + 0.6 h)3 + h2 a)

For the tougher alloys a significant amount of plastic deformation
at the crack tip or in the arms of the specimen occurs during the
tension precracking, and the total value of V is so large that the
calculated KI is greater than the KTc value. Thus, all subsequent
KI values calculated after various Increments of SCC growth also
will be toc large. However, if only the elastic part of V and the
crack length measured on the fracture are used in the calculations,
adjusted Kli values can be obtained that are consistently close to
KIc values, as shown in the following examples selected from Table V.

Alloy and K values in ksl -/In-.
Nominal Ku Adjusted Ku

707;-T651 15.7 20.4 14.5
7075-T7X51 19.9 28.6 18.7
7075-T7351 19.2 30.9 18.7

Adjusted KT values close to Klc also were obtained with the varia-
tions in b4m height (0.5 inch, 1.0 inch and 2.0 inch) for which
data are given in Table V and for the various other types of aluminum
alloys tested (4). Thus, it appears that the use of the elartic
portion of V and the crack length measured on the fracture will
provide meaningful K levels to drive the environmental crack propa-
gation. Although the plastic behavior obtained during tension pre-
cracking technically may invalidate the calculations of stress-
intensity, it appears for aluminum alloys that the SCC propagation
rate is not appreciably affected (4).

6



In conducting the SCC test, it is not advisable to unload and reload
the test specimen. Therefore if it is desired to calculate stress-
intensities, it is proposed thit a pop-in test as described in the
footnotes in Table V be performed on a duplicate specimen to esti-
mate the elastic component of V to be used in the calculations of
KI for the SCC test specimen. Also, the SCC test specimen should
be broken open at the end of the test to obtain a more realistic
measurement of the total crack length. This procedure was used
for the KI - da/dt curves in Figure 4.

The method described above for estimating "plateau" or maxinAum sus-
tained SCC velocities at stress-intensities at or just below the
critical stress-intensity has several advantages for screening tests
of alloys and tempers. The test is fairly rapid; it is sensitive I
to various degrees of susceptibility to SC0; it does not require
determination of stress-intensities, and it simplifies the inter-
pretation of the crack growth curves. It is essential, however,,
for materials that show only small amounts of environmental crack
T rowth, especially in the case of 2XXX alloys, to establish that

the crack growth is really SCC and not simply mechanical fracture
caused by corrosion product wedging. The mode of cracking can be
readily determined either by fractographic examination or metal-
lographic examination of the crack tip (Figure 10).

Although SCC plateau velocities obtained by this method are not
"directly applicable in the desig of structures, knowledge of rela-
tive SCC propagation rates can useful in special situations for
appraising the hazard of SCC and determining suitable inspection
intervals.

Practical difficulties involved in measuring small amounts of SCC
growth, however, warrant further evaluation to justify this as a
primary method of testing.
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Table I

CHARACTERISTICS OF 2.5-IN. THICK 7075 ALLOY
PLATE USED TO EVALUATE VARIATIONS IN TEST pROCEDURE

Electrical' L -Trse Short-Transvere

Conductivity T.B.Y.S, EB. T.5. Y.S. El. KIc
Temper 7t Ai i ~ U ~ a s'i

T651 33.5 80.2 71.7 8.0 74.8 66.6 2.0 15.7*

¶'7X51 38.7 73.9 63.3 10.0 70.4 60.8 4.0 19.9

T7351 41.0 68.0 56.6 9.5 65.0 54.4 4.0 19.2

Chemical Composition - Per cent (Bemelt Analysis)
Temper : -.. F.e Cu -An _M_ n r -51 =T _

T651, T7351 0.08 0.31 1.80 0.02 2.38 6.02 0.19 0.00 0.03 0.002

T7X51 0.10 0.24 1.80 0.03 2.44 5.87 0.18 0.00 0.04 0.002

*Value meaningful, although not technically valid according to ASTM
criteria.
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Table II

EFFECT OF VARIATIONS IN TEST PROCEDURE ON SCC PROPAGATION
l! RATEES IN DCB SPECKIENS OF 7075 ALLOY IN VARIOUS T]XPERS

Frequency of Average Plateau Velocity
Beam Notch 3.5% NaCl in./h, x 6-.5 .(iHeIght (2b) TVP-e De~th' ADWllcation zq T7& TIM
k i n . ) " "( I n . ) "• . . .

0.5 Chevron 0. 625 3 times/day 110 14 36
1.0 Chevron 0.625 3 times/day 110 20
2.0 Chevron 0.625 3 times/day 170 14 4

1.0 Straight 0.625 3 times/day 125 8 <3(2)

1.0 Chevron 1.500 3 times/day 100 8 <3(2)
1.0 Chevron 0.625 1 time/day 110 6 <3(2)

Notes: (1) Based on an exposure period of 15 days.

(2) No SOC growth until 16 to 32 days.

...



Table III

COMPARISON OF MAX11UM SCC PROPAGATION RATES IN THE 3.5t NaCl
._ETM M TEST AND IN _uTQON ATgOSPHmS

Alloy
and _______Average ikateau Velocity in.!ht. .x 1-5

-Temoeor 3.5% rNat ds) seacoast b mo. fd-ut !1 (•o

7079-T651 320 35 25
7039-T6 51 220 -0 25
5456-Sens. 0O~t 2
2219-T37 310 35 20
2014-T651 120 15 10

2024-T351 100 20 10
7075-T651 100 20 10

2021-T81 30 2? 6(2? 2(2
2219-T87 20 o2 4 2 12024-T851 2022 2 2)

&6-H117 6f2t<0.2 <0.2
0 01-T651 6.2 (0.2 0.2

7075-T7351 3 <0.2 o.4

Notes: (1) Tests on 1-in. high, straight notch DCB specimens
(Ref. 4).

S(2) Mechanical fracture rather than SCC.
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"OCB (NOi >2'i¶N), 1 BOLT LOADED 10 POP-IN

2h=1.U

3,5% NaCt DROPWISE

(3 TIMES DAILY), 45% R.H.

INDUSTRIAL ATMOSPHERE
(EXP 6.11-71)

__ 0. ---....... SEaCOAST ATMOSPHERE

1O-1 (EXP 11-10-70)

INDUSTRIAL ATMOSPHERE

...L. LABORATOR ,,I MOSPHERE
(45% RX., 80-F)

10- -

SDESICCATOR
106 t(-0.1% R.H. 80°F

4 8 12 16 20 24

: STRESS INTENSITY-ksiýF

EFFECT OF CORROSIVE ENVIRONMENT ON SCC PROPAGATION
•'RATE IN 7079-T651 ALLOY PLATE (2.5-in. THICK)
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HYDROGEN CONCENTRATIONS IN 7075 ALUMINUM ALLOY SURFACES

AFTER STRESS CORROSION EXPOSURE

P. N. Adler, G. M. Padawer, and E. A. Kamykowski

Research Department
Grumman Aerospace Corporation

Bethpage, New York 11714

ABSTRACT

We have used a recently developed method of nuclear nicroanaly-
sis, the lithium nuclear microprobe (LNM), to measure hydrogen con-
centrations within the first few microns of the surfaces of selected
metals. The technique utilizes the resonant nuclear reaction
IHV7Li,,y)OBe, which is initiated by fast 7 Li ions delivered to
the target sample by a Van de Graaff accelerator. The yield of
gamma rays is proportional to the hydrogen concentration at a depth
at which the bombarding 7 Li ions have been slowed to 3.075 MeV,
the resonance energy. By raising the bombarding energy above this
threshold level, deeper lying regions in the host material can be
successively assayed. The depth resolution of the LNM technique
for aluminum is typically 0.2 pm. The sensitivity, established on
the basis of interfering background levels and concentration cali-
bration standards, is better than 5 ppm (weight).

We will describe this technique and report on measurements ob-
tained in 7075 aluminum alloy. Both higher strength, T651, and
overaged, T7351, tempers of 7075 aluminum alloy were exposed to a
3.5 percent aqueous chloride solution at pH = 2 and at stress
levels of 0, 25, and 50 ksi. We find that very high hydrogen
concentrations are introduced as a result of environmental ex-
posure. In overaged material, which is not susceptible to stress
corrosion attack, the observed hydrogen concentrations are found
to depend on the applied stress levels during exposure; a lesser
dependence is observed for the higher strength temper. As demon-
strated by this work, the LNM offers a sensitive technique for in-
vestigating hydrogen-related corrosion phenomena. This work was
partially supported by Navy Contract N00019-72-C-0404.

tMaterials and Structural Mechanics

Nuclear and Astrophysics

Preceding Page Blank
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Introduc tion

The importance of hydrogen to stress corrosion attack in 7000
series high strength aluminum alloys has long been a point of con-
troversy. A good deal of recent evidence suggests that stress
corrosion of these alloys is a form of hydrogen embrittlement.
Montgrain and Swann (Ref. 1) have reported evolution of molecular
hydrogen during deformation and intergranular fracture of an
Al - 7% Zn - 3% Mg alloy exposed to a saturated water vapor en-
vironment. In addition, they observed the embrittling effect of
unstressed pre-exposure in this environment. Speidel (Ref. 2) has
reviewed the possibility of hydrogen embrittlement of aluminum al-
loys and suggested that stress corrosion cracking of aluminum al-
loys in gases containing water vapor can be attributed to hydrogen
embrittlement and that stress corrosion of these alloys in aqueous
solutions could be due to hydrogen embrittlement.

•i Localized hydrogen measurements of the concentrations in the
critical region preceding a stress corrosion crack or in the grain

boundary region where attack takes place would be of great value
in resolving the influence of hydrogen. An attempt to determine
whether hydrogen concentrates at grain boundaries in a cathodically
charged pure Al - 4% Zn - 3% Mg alloy was made using an auto-
radiographic technique with a tritium tracer (Ref. 3). Although
some indication of tritium segregation at grain boundaries was ob-
served in stressed as opposed to unstressed samples, the results
were not conclusive.

The present work reports on an exploratory investigation that
was conducted as part of a broader program concerning the develop-
ment of the lithium nuclear microprobe (LNM) for localized, in situ,
hydrogen measurements in surfaces (Ref. 4). The work represents
the first stage of an effort to evaluate the role of hydrogen in
the stress corrosion attack of high strength aluminum alloys. Spe-
cifically, the hydrogen concentration in surfaces of both suscepti-
ble and nonsusceptible tempers of 7075 aluminum alloy exposed to
stress corrosion environments is evaluated.

Exper imental

"Dog-bone" type flat specimens of both highly susceptible T651
and nonsusceptible overaged T7351 tempers of 7075 aluminum alloy
were prepared from a co-mercial rolled bar, 3 in. x 6 in. x 12 ft.
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Slices of 0.150 in. thickness were cut from the bar, and five
tensile specimens were machined from each slice maintaining the
short transverse direction of the bar in the eventual untaxial
loading direction. The specimens had a reduced center section of
1.500 in. length x 0.500 in. width x 0.050 in. thickness. The
T7351 temper was obtained from the "as-received" T651 material by
heat treatment at 175 0 C for 9 hours.

Samples of both tempers were exposed to a 3.5 percent aqueous
chloride environment at pH 2.0 for approximately 2700 min at
stresses of 0, 25, or 50 ksi. These stresses are approximately
0, 35, and 70 percent of the average yield strength of these
tempers. For the stressed specimens, the exposure was sufficient
to initiate and propagate stress corrosion cracking on specimens
that were originally smooth surfaced. For all cases, only one of
the two flat surfaces was exposed to the chloride solution; the
other surface acted as a control for stress exposure. Details of
surface preparation and stress corrosion testing have been re-
ported (Ref. 5).

The basic features of the LNM for localized hydrogen analysis

have been described previously (Refs. 4, 6, 7, and 8) and are illus-
trated in Fig. 1. Essentially, 7 Li ions at a kinetic energy of
3.075 MeV react with hydrogen nuclei in the surface to form the
fifth excited state of 8 Be, which decays promptly by emitting
either a 17.64 or 14.74 MeV gamma ray. The number of gamma
rays emitted is directly proportional to the number of hydrogen
nuclei at the par 5 icular depth probed. By control of the energy

of the incident Li beam, the probed depth can be varied. This
depth can be determined accurately by knowing the incident beam
energy and the stopping power property of the target material.
Measurements can be made to several microns depth with an approxi-
mate 0.2 pim resolution. Since only a small percentage of the
existing hydrogen nuclei react and the structure of the host is
not significantly affected by the incident 7 Li ions, the tech-
nique can be considered nondestructive. Hydrogen concentration
calibration was attained over a composition range from 32 ppm
(0.0032 wt % H) to 2.64 wt % H with a +8% estimated uncer-
tainty. Three NBS hydrogen-in-titanium standards (NBS 352, 353,
and 354) and Kapton, a pOlyimide film, were used for the calibra-
tion. Details of calibration have been fully described (Ref. 4).

Hydrogen concentrations were measured approximately six months
after stress corrosion exposure. A ?-in. diameter Li beam im-
pinged normal to the 0.420 in. x 0.560 in. surface area of dog-bone
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specimens that were exposed to the aqueous chloride environment.
Measurements at specific depths of 1.2 ý±m and 2.6 mim were niade
using beam energies of 3.7 and 4.4 MeV, respectively. For
concentration-depth profile measurement, beam energies from 3.05
to 4.BO MeV were utilized. Beam currents were generally I ýiA
for the measurements at constant depth and 0.050 •A for theS i depth profile; these currents resulted in power densities of ap-

proximately 0.8 and 0.04 watts/in.", respectively.

Results

The nature of surface attack for the two tempers examined in
the 3.5 percent aqueous chloride environment is illustrated in
Fig. 2. A localized type of grain boundary attack, characteristic
of stress corrosion cracking, is evident for the highest strength
stress corrosion susceptible T651 temper in Fig. 2a, whereas a
general type of pitting erosion, characteristic of corrosion, is
evident for the overaged, nonsusceptible T7351 temper in Fig. 2b.
Within each temper, the mode of attack was found to be independent
of the applied stress.

Hydrogen concentrations in the unexposed surfaces of T651 and
T7351 that had been stressed at 25 and 0 ksi, respectively,
were found to be less than 5 ppm. On the other hand, very high
concentrations were found in exposed surfaces, as evidenced by the
concentration-depth profile illustrated in Fig. 3 for the T651 tem-
per after exposure at 50 ksi. Surface concentrations of 8000 ppm
were observed, decreasing to 2000 ppm at a depth of 3 •m.

The effect of stress on hydrogen concentration in the exposed
T651 at a specific depth of 1.2 Lm is shown in Fig. 4. Hydrogen
concentration at this depth as a function of deposited beam energy
is illustrated. This representation shows the change in concen-
tration that accompanies sample heating by the lithium beam. A
time-dependent concentration decrease, related to hydrogen diffu-
sion during sample heating, was generally observed at the 0.8 w~att/
in. 2  power density used for the constant depth measurements. The
concentrations after exposure of the T651 temper at 0 and 50 ksi
are quite similar. In contrast, results for the T7351 temper,
shown in Fig. 5, indicate that applied stress levels of 25 and
50 ksi lead to much higher hydrogen concentrations than that of
0 ksi loading. In fact, the intermediate stress exposure at
25 ksi led to the highest surface hydrogen concentration.
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The effect of beam heating on subsequent probes is illus-
trated in Fig. 6 for T7351 samples exposed at 25 ksi. After
an initial probe at 1.2 •m, a second probe was made at a 2.6 pm
depth. Beam-induced heating did not affect the concentration
during the 2.6 pm probe. However, the concentration of an ini-
tial probe at the 2.6 ýtm depth on a duplicate sample was af-.
fected by beam-induced heating. After beam heating effects were
stabilized, both samples had identical concentrations at the
2.6 ýim depth. Because higher concentrations were measured at
the 1.2 ýim depth, a concentration gradient, similar to that '
shown in Fig. 3, is indicated for this exposure.

Concentrations measured during probes at a 2.6 Lm depth,
subsequent to initial 1.2 pLm probes, are shown in the table.
These measurements were generally independent of beam-induced
hea.ting effects, as illustrated by the second probe shown in 4

Fig. 6. For one case, T651 exposed at a 25 ksi stress, the
2.6 pLm depth was probed initially, but no beam-induced heating
effect was observed. The results shown in the table indicate that
higher surface hydrogen concentrations exist in T7351 than in T651
after exposure, and that the concentration of hydrogen for both
tempers does not increase monotonically with applied stress.

HYDROGEN CONCENTRATIONS IN 7075 ALUMINUM ALLOY

AFTER STRESS CORROSION EXPOSURE

Condition Ap lied Stress (ksi)
0 25 50

ximum Strength 223 1 18 ppm 1789 - 135 ppm 611 + 48 ppm
T651

Overaged T7351 446 + 37 ppm 2018 ± 153 ppm 1377 ± 105 ppm

tAt 2.6 pm depth subsequent to measurements at 1.2 itm

•Initial probe at 2.6 ýLm (independent of beam-induced heating)

Beam-induced .heating effect
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Discus-Sion

The preceding LNM-results indicate three significant factors:

.... l.- Very high hydrogen c~oncentrations are-.present to
•".•,a depth, of at least. 3-.5-pm in-the. surf-Ace of

70-75-aluminum alloy exposed to, an aqueops chloride

isolution environment.

2. Higher ,hydrogen concentrations are present in the
stress corrosion exposed surfaces of the nonsus-
ceptible T7351 temper than in the susceptible T651
temper.

3.. The -hydrogen concentration is at a maximum for
samples exposed at the intermediate applied stress
of *25 ksi. -

The hydrogen concentrations measured are of the order of
4000 ppm by weight or approximately 10 atomic percent. Since
the solid solubility of hydrogen in aluminum -is approximately
3 ppb by weight at 4000C (Ref. 9), these exceedingly high values
must be indicative of something other than hydrogen in solution.
We suggest that these high hydrogen concentrations are related to
the corrosion product on the exposed sample surface. A white resi-
due was observed in the sample surface exposed tq the solution. We
attempted to identify this corrosion product using X-ray diffrac-
tion, but the results were not conclusive. This product could be a
hydrated form of AIC3, or Al(OH) 3 , but because of the acidic
environment, the former is more likely (Ref. 10). The measured
hydrogen concentration would then relate to the hydrogen constit-
uency of the corrosion product and the amount of corrosion product
present.

The amount and/or hydrogen constituency of this corrosion pro-

duct' appears to be enhanced by stress to a greater degree in the
T7351 temper than in the T651 temper as shown in Figs. 4 and 5 and
in the table. Considering the-basic difference in attack mode be-
tween these tempers (see Fig. 2) it appears likely that the general
erosion mode of attack in the T7351 -temper results in a greater
coverage of the surface by the corrosion product than in the more
localized attack mode of the T651 temper. •This, in turn, could
lead to the greater sensitivity to stress exhibited by the corro-
sion product of the T7351 temper. Additional study would be re-
quired to clarify the significance of these measurements; nonetheless A
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the applicability of the LNM technique to evaluating corrosion
characteristics is evident.

Finally, the maximum in hydrogen concentration observed for
the intermediate 25 ksi exposure, as shown in Fig. 4 for the T7351
temper and in the table for both tempers, suggests an interesting
stress dependent corrosion phenomenon. Stress appears to enhance
corrosion product formation if loading on the specimen is essen-
tially elastic. Whereas 50 ksi is below the 0.2 percent off-
set yield strength of both tempers, a good deal of microstrain
would be anticipated. Plastic deformation may be acting as a de-
terrent to corrosion product formation. Additional studies should
be performed to evaluate this speculation since it relates directly
to the stress assisted corrosion of high strength aluminum alloys.

Conc lusions

1. Very high hydrogen concentrations are introduced into
4 the surface of 7075 aluminum alloy as a result of ex-
0 posure to an acidic aqueous chloride environment;

these high concentrations appear to be related to
formation of a corrosion product.

2. Application of stress during exposure increases the
hydrogen concentration in the corrosion product of
the T7351 temper to a greater extent than in the
corrosion product of the T651 temper.

3. A hydrogen concentration maximum is observed in both
tempers for samples exposed at an intermediate stress
level.

4. Direct measurement of hydrogen in exposed surfaces may
be of significance in understanding corrosion product
formation as well as in evaluating relative corrosion
susceptibility.
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PROTECTIVE SYS tEM FOR FASTENER AREAS
OF.CARRIER-BASED NAVAL AIRC.RAFT

by
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Lad heed-Gecivia COMPany
Marlettam, Goeua.

Abstract

Assulb are presente for a three-year program to develop a fill tempesture minge (-65 to
3250F) protectVe SYSIeM fOr ~h atnraesof carrler-boe.ed vy ralracat. to the
iaboiutory phase of the "mgim a selected gup of -primets and; topcoats were gubjected to
screening tests which included #hennals#AW-ltyfg 35 0F,, -s-ctbe tess, moisture penn.-
ability, tensile and elongation propeties at -45 F,, and bend and imPact tests of ;coated
panels at -650F. AlumiZnum panels, cooted with the candidate systems, wvm* exposed to
sun ndsof pa o i otsaa-l~Wsazoti

The primers and topcoats which passed the screening tests were applied to aluminum and

corrsio, gossretntio, ad =~ngmislon Repesela~e secienswereistripped,

laers~ms Tw oocomposed-of on Inhibiled MILulie rA-P-23=7 epoxy-
pol*m pimranalophatic linearpolywadmreio topcoat, adintermediate: coats of
olastmeri polyref Inehibited polysuifido, or fmekwreotomer - Tese worw~appl ied

in Agust1973toett res omn Owthe pr *e"ter wing Navy C-130 Aircraft No. o 49.787
Navy aircraft in fhe fatIl of 1974.

Carrpr~.#4Nov l afrfti, because they most wlhtn~om",stack -gaises, from
theairraf crrir, ndtemperatures ronging from -65 to 3250F, pose on iunusally *evese

Mafnenac* robemWhen "b wings are flexed at the tezrolmperatures of high
alttue figt, 0 oatnosystems In current use cma& in the fainrareas, Ujpon its

return to the flight doek, "b aircraft I5exposed to sea Wae mist W, i h penetrste~s the
cracs alooot t t6fasteners and Initiotsm corrosion eotns
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For the past two years the Lockheed-Georgia Company, under a Naval Air Systems
Command contract, has been developing a protective system for the -fastener areas of
carrier-based Naval aircraft. Mr. T. A. Johnston of NASC Is the Project Monitor. It
is the objective of this program to develop and test.a protective system for aircraft q
fastener areas which will:

(a) prevent the entry of corrosive media associated

with a marine environment,

(b) not degrade significantly around stressed fasteners
under cyclic flight loads anticipated during three
years of aircraft operation with repeated exposures
to the extremes of the temperature range -65 to
3250 F,

(c) be compatible with a chemical pretreatment (over
-. aluminum and titanium) and a subsequentlytapplied

white aliphatic polyurethane topcoat, MIL-C-
81773A,

(d) not be readily damaged In service but, if damaged,
will be readily repairable at the organizational
maintenance level, and

(e) be 5 mils or less in thickness with minimum weight'
consistent with desired performance.

Selection of Materials

Some of the coatings which were used in this program were selected on the basis of their

performance in previous laboratory tests. Others were modified. by the manufacturer toobtain balance of flexibility and toughness in the primers, and flexibility and gloss reten-
tion In the topcoats.

The primers and intermediate coats included epoxy-poIyamides, modified epoxy-polyure-
thanes, elastomeric polyurethanes, polysulfides, and a fluoroelastomer. Tedlar and
aluminum foil tapes were also evaluated as potential Intermediate coats for fastetner
patterns. The topcoats were aliphatic linear polyurethanes produced by a variety of
manufacturers. The metal substrates used in this study were 707546 aluminum, 2024-0
aluminum, and 6AI-4V titanium.
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S creening Tests

The cdndrdate coatings were first subjected to a battery of screening tests which Inclvded
thermal stability at 35 0 0F, and -65°F tensile elongation, benid, ond impact tes0s.

Th...ermal Stability Test

The thermal stability tests were conducted on a Mettler Thermogravlmetric Analyzer shown
In Figure 1. A sample of each material was heated to 350 F Qad held there for two hours.
During the test, simultaneous plots were made of temperature and sample weight. Table I
lists the percent weight losses of some of the candidate coatings at the conclusion of the
4-hour test period.

TABLE I

SUMMARY OF THERMAL STABILITY

Material % Weight Loss Observations

Tedlar Film , 2.7 Shrank In size
Aliphatic PU, Bostik-Finch 5.7 Some loss of flexibility, discolored
Elastomeric PU, 3M 1.9 Soft and tacky
Elastomerld PU, Hughson 13.3 Soft and pliable
Elastomeric PU, LTV 35.2 Soft and pliabie
Elostomeric PU, PRC 1.9 Darker on one side
Aliphatic PU, Andrew Brown 29.7 Loss of flexibility, discolored

*Polyurethane

All coatings which embrittled during the heating cycle or which sustained weight losses of
more than 15%, were considered unacceptable.

Tensile and Elongation Tests

Free films-for the tensile and elongation tests were made by applying the coatings to a non-
adh•r.ng surface to give a 20 mil thickness. The coatings were fully cured and dumbbell-
shaped tensile specimens were stamped from the film. The specimens were 1/4" wide in the
test section. Three specimens of each coating were tested at -65°F. Table 11 summarizes
the average tensile and elongation data.

The Hu1hson elastomeric polyurethane and the PRC polysulfide have the best low temperature
elasticity. of the primers and intermediate coots. The DeSoto topcoat, which is a MIL-C-
83286 aliphaticlineor polyurethane, had an elongation of 18.9% at -650 F. This is more
than double the elongation of any of the other topcoats which were evaluated. All the
polyurethanes have high tensile strengths - 5,450 to 14,000 psi.
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TABLE II

TENSILE STRENGTH AND ELONGATION RESULTS AT -65°F

Coating Tensile Strength Percent (%)
-. (Lbs/In 2 ) Elongation

AlIiihaticPU*, Bostlk-Finch 9,470 10.7
Elasfomeric PU, 3M 5,450 62.8
Potysulfide, PRC 296 100.0
Etastomtieric PU, Hughson 5,433 100.0
Elastomeric PU, LTV 5,630 75.1
Ilastomerfc PU, PRC 6,180 36.7

Aliphatlc PU Topcoat, DeSoto 14,100 18.9
Aliphatic PU Topcoat, Andrew Brown 9,866 9.9
*Polyurethane

Impact Flexibility

The impact flexibility test specimens, 3" wide by 6" long by .030" thick, were marie of
2024-0 aluminum with a chromate conversion coating. Each panel was coated with a com-
bination of primer, intermediate, and topcoat to give a total coating thickness of 4 + 1 mils.
Specimens were cooled to -65°F. Individual specimens were removed from the low Fempera-
ture environment and the impact flexibility was determined by allowing a 2 pound weight,
1 inch in diameter, to fall upon the panel from a height of 20 inches. The test was con-
ducted in acciordance with the procedure outlined in Federal Test Method 141, Method 6226.
Figure 2d is an example of a coating system which had enough flexibility to withstand the

-65 F impact test without cracking. Figure 2b illustrates a brittle coating system.

flend Tests

The speoqimen.sused for the impact flexibility test were again cooled to -65 F. Individual
speclmeti:Wdredterooved from the low temperature environment and within 3 seconds. the
specimens were bent 1800 over a mandrel 1/4" in diameter. The test was conducted by the
procedute, outlined in Federal Test Method 141, Method* 6221. In general, the coatings
wh i ch performed best on the impact flexibil ity test also performed welt on the bend test
Examples of the better systems are:

(1) DeSoto polyurethane topcoat over PRC polysulfide intermediate coat I
and Andrew Brown eopxy-polyamide primer (Figure 3*)..

(2) DeSoto topcoat over Hughson elastomeric polyurethane intermediate
coat and Andrew Brown epoxy-polyamide primer..

Figure 3B Is an example of a brittle system.

.. ... ................. "
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(I)

FIGURE 2. -65 F IMPACT SPECIMENS FOR ()FLEXIBLE AND (b) BRITTLE COATINGS

I* I

~(b)

FIGURE 3. -65 F BEND TEST SPECIMENS WITH :(a)F FLEX IBLE AND (b).-BRITTL.E
COATING SYSTEMS
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Florida Exposure Specimens

Seacoast exposure tests were conducted on three sets of 2024-0 aluminum panels, 6" x 12" x
.032" which were anodized, dichromate sealed, and coated with the candidate protective
system. The back of each panel was coated with a clear polyuirethane to assure that corro-
sion would not initiate on the back side. Gloss measurements were made for each specimen.
They were then sent to Miami Marine Research Laboratories at Miami Bedch, Florida for
marine atmospheric exposure tests and mounted on a raft In Biscayne Bay facing the south
for maximum exposure to sunlight. This exposure to intense ultraviolet radiation and salt
spray serves as a test of gloss retention. One set of specimens was returned after 6 months
and checked for gloss retention. All specimens were in excellent condition and the gloss
readings were only a few points below the original readings.

Coated Fatigue Specimens for Simulated Flight Spectrum

Specimen Preparation

Fatigue specimens made of aluminum and titanium, illustrated in Figure 4, were prepared
for the environmental cycling tests. Half of the specimens were made from 7075-T6 aluminum
and the other half made from 6AI-4V titanium. Each specimen had a pattern of eight

fasteners. Prior to assembly a MIL-C-5541 conversion coating was applied to the aluminum
specimens and a phosphate conversion coating was applied to the titanium specimens.

During the first year of the program the fasteners were not wet installed in the fastener holes
and a large number of exfolliation defects were noted when the specimens were stripped after
the environmental cycling tests. All fasteners were wet installed with inhibitive sealant in
specimens prepared during the remainder of the program. The specimens were coated to a
thickness of 4-5 mils with combinations of the primers, Intermediate coatings and topcoats
which performed best in the screening tests.

Environmental Cycling

The specimens were subjected to the simulated flight spectrum diagrammed in Figure 5.
At the conclusion of the environmental cycling the specimens were carefully examined for
cracks, blisters, and evidence of substrate corrosion. Intercoat adhesion and adhesion of,iiii~il iill1primer to substrate were checked by the wet tape test. The fasteners were removed from

representative speclmens and the fastener holes were checked for corrosion.

Results of Environmental Cycling Tests - During the first heating cycle, most of the speci-
mens with the aluminum and Tedlar tapes blistered in the taped areas due to the vaporization
of residual solvents in the polysulfide bonding layer (Figure 6). In addition, one of the
elastomeric polyurethane coating systems wrinkled severely. Both groups of specimens were
removed from the test program. At the conclusion of the five environmental cycles, the
most prevalent defects were. fine cracks In the coating around fasteners on some of the
titanium specimens, as illustrated in Figure 7. In comparison with the results of tests
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HUMIDI1YYCHAkMBER (1009tR.H. 10F)

1 1I WEEKj

[VACUACUM FTELV

1 ~2 HOURJ

100HOT SOAK jRECYCLE 5 TIMES
TO 3259F IN 2 HOUR~S j

EXAMINATION OF SPECIMENS

F.IGURE 5. SIMULATED FLIGHT SPECTRUM DIAGRAM
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conducted in 1972, there was a very low incidence of exfoliation corrosion around fasteners.
Thts is attributed to the fact that the fasteners were wet installed with inhibited polysulfidei ~ ~sealant. "

None of the two-component systems, composed of a primer and topcoat, met alI the target
requirements. Except as noted, almost all of the fatigue specimens with the three-component
coating systems were in excellent condition at the end of the five environmen'tal cycles.'
Figure 8 shows two of the specimens after the environmental exposure tests.

The concept of a three-component coating system for fastener areas is quite compatible with
the current procedures for painting carrier-based Naval aircraft. The entire aircraft is
given a MIL'-P-23377 primer coat, a flexible coating is applied over the fastener patterns
only, and a topcoat is applied over the total surface.

The wet tape tests which were made at the conclusion of the environmental cyclling revealed
that the elastomeric polyurethanes had poor adhesion when they were applied directly to
aluminum or titanium substrates but had good adhesion over a MIL-P-23377 primer. There-
fore, the presence of a primer base coat is essential

Appication of Test•Coatings to C-130 Aircraft

The coating systems which gave the best performance in all the laboratory tests conducted
on this program during 1972 and 1973 were applied to test areas on the upper center wing
of Navy C-130, No. 149787, on 24 August 1973. The center wing is one of the more
highly stressed structural components of the aircraft and is made of anodized 7075-T73
aluminum extrusions. Figure 9 is a photograph of the aircraft in the paint hanger.

The MIL-P-23377, epoxy-polyamide primer performed well in most of the laboratory tests
and is also already in use as a primer on military aircraft. For these reasons, It was
selected as the primer for use on the C-130 field service test. The MIL-P-23377C epoxy-
polyamide primer and the MIL-C-83286 aliphatic linear polyurethane topcoat were used
on all test areas, with intermediate coats of elastomeric polyurethane, inhibited polysulfide,
and fluoroelastomer. On two additional test areas, 5% stiontium chromate inhibitor was
blended with the elastomeric polyurethane intermediate coats.

Figures 10 and 11 are views of one of the test areas before and after painting.. The test
C-130 was flown back to Barber's Point on the island of Oahu in September 1973. "There
it is being exposed to solar radiation, rain, and salt spray In a seml-tropical enviropment.

The aircraft is being Inspected at intervals of approximately six months for evidence of
coating deterioration on the test areas. The test aircraft was inspected in February and
September of 1974. All test areas were in excellent condition. At the conclusion, of the
three-year test period, the test armas will be stripped, Inspected,, and recoated with the
standard coating system.
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Application of Test Coatings to A-5 Aircraft

For a flnaol long-term field service evaluation, the most promising coating systems, plus two
additional systems, were applied to five.•cqrrier-based A-5 supersonic aircraft in the fall of
1974. Factors which were considered in a final selection were: performance in laboratory
tests, appliation propertiescost, and availability. One of the additional systems utilizes
an epoxy-polyurethane primer and intermediate ccating material developed by the Naval
Air Development Center at Warminster, Pennsylvania. In another system, a corrosion-
inhibitive polysulfide material Is used as the primer and intermediate coating. This system
was developed by Lockheed-Georgia and has been applied to several Air Force C-130's,
C-141Ps, F-104's, and B-52's. Table III describes the five coating systems used in the field
service evaluation. The starboard and port side of five aircraft will be painted with a dif-
ferent system. Each system will be applied to the port side of one aircraft and the starboard
side of-another.

All five of the A-5 aircraft will utilize the Lockheed-Georgia walkway coating system on

the upper fuselage. This system is composed of 3 mils of inhibitive polysulfide primer, 3 mils
of aluminized inhibitive polysulfide, and a polysulfide topcoat which contains asbestos fibers.
This coatinglsystem protects the upper wing of Air Force C-130's.

After-their return to the aircraft carriers, the A-5s will be inspected at six-month intervals
for a three-year period. The results of the rigorous laboratory evaluations, plus the perfect
condition of the C-130 test coatings at the end of six months, indicate that most of the
coating systems will meet the target requirements.

Conclusions

1. The only topcoat which meets Am low temperature flexibility requirements of this
program is DeSoto MIL-C-83286, aliphatic linear polyurethane.

2. Wet sealing of fasteners during installation is essential to the prevention of countersink
corrosion and reduction of cracking or blistering of the coatings in the fastener areas.

3. Protective coating systems composed of a linear polyurethane topcoat, an elastomeric
polyurethane -or inhibited polysulfide intermediate coat, and an epoxy-polyamide or
inhibited polysulfide primer, provided excellent protection for both the aluminum and
ttbanium specimens during the environmental cycling tests.

4. Tedlar or aluminum foil tapes are unsuitable for use as an intermediate coating on
fastener patterns because, due to solvents or air pockets beneath the tape, they would
tend to blister at elevated temperatures.

5. Three-layer coating systems which were applied to Navy C-130 aircraft No. 149787,
composed of a MIL-C-83286 polyurethane topcoat, an elastomeric intermediate coat,
and a MIL-P-23377C epoxy-polyamide primer, are in excellent condition after one
year of service and shovid provide good protection for the fastener areas of carrier-
based aircraft for three years.
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TABLE IIl

COATING SYSTEMS APPLIED TO FIVE AIRCRAFT

AIRCRAFT NO. PORT SIDE STARBOARD SIDE

P Irimer' (Andrew Brown) Primer: .(NADC)
MIL-P-23377Z 90-50M,
Epoxy-Polyamide Epoxy-Polyurethane

Sealant: .(PRC) Seala~nt: :(NADQ)
PRk-.1436GI 90-50m,
Poly'sulfide; Epoxy-folyurethane

2 Primer: (NADC) Primer: (Andrew Brown)
90-50MI MIL-P-23377,.
Epoxy- PolIyurethane Epoxy-Polyamide

Sealant: (NADC) Sealant: *-ughson)
90-50M, M41 3/M200,
Epoxy-Polyurethane Elastomoric Poly-

3 Prmer:(Andew rown Pr~er:urethane
3 Prmer (Adre Bron) rimr: (Andrew Brown)

MIL-P-23377, MIL-P-233771
Epoxy-Polyamide - Epoxy-Polyamide

Sealant: (PRC) Sealant: (PRC)
RW- 1025-83, PR- 1436G,
Elastonieric Polyurethane Polysulfide

4Primer: (Andrew Brown) Prier (PRC)I
MIL-P-23377, PR- 1432GP,
Epoxy- Poly~amide Polysulfide

Sealant: .(Hughson) Sealant: (PRC)
M413/M2001 PR-1432GP,
Elastomerkc Polyurethane Polysuli~de
(R)Primer: (Andrew Brown)

*Plmr:PR- 14$2GP, Ml L-P-23377,

Pal ysulifde lipoxy-Polyamide
Sealant: (PRC) Sealant: (PRC)

PR- 1432GP, RW-1025-83,
Polysulfide Elastomeric Poly-

ure thane
NOTE: TOPCOAT: All aircraft shall be topcoated with the

DeSoto MIL-ýC-83286 (grey) and the -Andrew Brown
ýM MIL-C-81773 (Insignia white)

ýi:. ~ The (PRC) po IysulIfide, PR- 1436G, sholIl be used in h igh tempera tu re areas as primer and
I. sealant.
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CORROSION AND CATHODIC PROTECTION OF WIRE ROPES IN sEAWATER

T. J. Lennox, Jr., M. H. Peterson

and R. E. Groover (Retired)

•NavalResearch Laboratory,.Washington,. D.C.

ABSTRACT

Eleven different alloys were exposed as unstressed wire'
ropes in seawater. Ropes were exposed totally immersed with
and without cathodic protection and partially immersed with the
ropes extending through the tidal zone. Rope construction was
"of three types; independent wire rope core (.IWRC), :wire strand
core •(WSC), and fiber strand core (FSC).

. The cQrrosion characteristics and response to cathodic
"protectibo.are reported. Recommendations are made for selection
of wire rope for up to 2 years service in seawater with or
without cathodic protection.

.INTRODUCTION

There are many Naval applications which require the use
of wire rope or armored electrical cable in a submerged or
partially submerged condition. Wire ropes are an essential
component of most deep ocean mooring systems. Deep ocean moors
range from large complex systems to relatively simple single
point moors used for oceanographic instrument packages,

* meterological data buoys, or underwater weapons.

There has been a definite need for engineering data on the
corrosion characteristics of wire ropes and on the response of
wire rope to cathodic protection. To obtain data of this type
wire ropes of 11 different materials were studied in 790-day
experiments at the NRL Marine Corrosion Research Laboratory,
Key West, Florida.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Some of the wire ropes were fabricated from a single metal
or alloy; in others the wires were coated with. a second metal
or alloy such as aluminum, zinc, or copper-nickel, It was not
possible to obtain all of the wire ropes with an independent
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wire rope oore (IWRC) construction; some of the ropes had a
wire strand core (WSC) and others a fiber strand core (FSC).
The rkpes:'were generally selected so that the minimum diameters
of the individual wires were similar but this was impossible
for the smaller diameter -wire ropes.

The construction, rope diameter, wire diameter, and
coating thickness, where applicable, are shown in Table 1.
Three specimens of each material, except for one of the cobalt

alloys with limited availability, were studied in an unstressed
condition. Two specimens were 4 feet long and were used for
the total immersion phase of the study; one with cathodic
protection from a zinc anode and the second unprotected. The
third specimen was 10 feet long and was exposed partially
immersed.

All of the specimens were suspended beneath a pier in
clean, quiescent seawater with a resistivity of 19 ± 2 ohm-cm,
a pH of 8.3 ± 0.2, and a temperature range of 620 to 90'F.
More detailed information on the preparation of the specimens
and on the seawater characteristics is available in Reference 1.

At -the conclusion of the exposure period, the specimens
were cleaned according to ASTM procedures (2). Each strand of
the chemically cleaned rope was examined at 20X magnification
under a stereo microscope. In some instances the strands were
intentionally unraveled and individual wires were also examined
under the microscope.

At the completion of the microscopic examination it was
"evident that a comparison of the initial and final diameters
of the individual wires would not produce meaningful data
because of the highly localized nature of the corrosion on some
of the materials and that a qualitative evaluation of the
specimens would be adequate to characterize the corrosion and
the effectiveness of cathodic protection.

Complete details of the specimen preparation and mounting
procedures, specimen cleaning procedures, photomacrographs of
corroded areas and potential-time data for some of the ropes
may be found in Reference 1.

ANALYSIS OF CORROSION

The degz •e and type of corrosion and other observations on
each wire rope material under the various exposure conditions
are shown in Table 2. To assist in the selection of wire rope
for marine service a qualitative estimate of the degree of

N
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corrosion on each material has been plotted as a function of
exposure zone with respect to mean low water (MLW) and mean
high water (MHW) on Figures 1-9. The estimations of the
severity of corrosion were based on the most severe corrosion
observed under each exposure condition.

Phosphor Bronze

Phosphor bronze, Figure 1, was one of the least corrosion
resistant rope materials studied. The most severe corrosion
occurred at the tidal zone of the partially immersed specimen
but severe corrosion was observed on the unprotected ropes
under all exposure conditions. The cathodically protected
specimen was only slightly corroded, but the alkali generated
in the cathodic protection process resulted in unacceptable
deterioration of the FSC.

Visual examination of the rope at 183 days indicated that
appreciable corrosion had occurred prior to the inspection.
Noticeable localized reduction in the diameters of the individual
wires was observed in the totally immersed specimen at this time.
There was an accumulation of green corrosion products on the
partially immersed specimen both in the immersed zone and in thezones above*WlHW. At a 325-day inspection multiple broken wires 7

were found in the tidal zone of the partially immersed specimen
and a heavy accumulation of green corrosion products was
observed on the totally immersed unprotected specimen.

Galvanized Steel

The IWRC (Source 2) galvanized rope was less severely
corroded than the hemp FSC rope (Source 1) except in the splash
zone and above where severe corrosion occurred on both materials.,
Figure 2. This difference in behavior was first noted at the
183-day inspection when corrosion in the form of rust was
observed on both the partially immersed and totally immersed
unprotected specimen of the rope with the FSC. Rust on the IWRCrope was limited to the splash zone of the partially immersedspecimen at the 183-day inspection.

This difference in corrosion behavior cannot be fully"
explained but the more severe corrosion on the Source 1 material
is believed to be associated with the FSC construction. From
Table 1 it is evident that the thickness of the zinc coating on
the two ropes were essentially equal. It is therefore doubtful
that this factor contributed to the difference in behavior.
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The possibility that the slightly larger individual. wire . ,:
. . diameters on the IWRC rope contributed to its superior

... corrosion resistance cannot be completely discounted. "

. Galvanizing (up to 0.6 mil Zn) protected the IWRC rope
- for slightly more than one year except for the splash zone A

where the coating failed in less than 6 months. The
galvanizing (up to 0.9 mil Zn) on the FSC rope failed in less
than 6 months on both the totally immersed and partially
immersed specimens.

Cathodic protection from a zinc anode extended the life
of the galvanized wire ropes to over 2 years but caused severedeterioration of the hemp FSC of the Source I rope.

Aluminized Steel

In the totally immersed condition, aluminized-steel wire
rope was one of the most corrosion resistant materials studied,
Figure 3. As for the galvanized ropes, however, the hemp FSC
aluminum rope showed less inherent corrosion resistance than
the IWRC.rope... This difference was particularly evident in
the tidal and splash zones where severe to very severe corrosion
was noted on the FSC rope as compared to the slight to moderate
corrosion found on the IWRC rope. Both ropes showed excellent
corrosion resistance in the totally immersed condition with
only slight to moderate corrosion after 790 days.

The hemp FSC is believed to be the major factor in the
reduced corrosion resistance although differences in the initial

7 individual wire diameters may also have been a contributing
factor. In this regard, it should be noted that the FSC of the:
partially immersed rope was severely deteriorated, but only in
the tidal zone.

The aluminized-steel wire ropes responded well to cathodic
protection. Zinc anodes extended the rope life to well over
2 years. After 790 days the ropes were essentially free of
corrosion with much of the aluminum coating still intact.

4,:: .•The hemp FSC, however, was severely deteriorated in the
"I- K cathodically protected rope.
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S: opper-Nickel Clad- ,t-a-- ,eStSteel (Types 30Land "

Type 304L Stainless Steel

"Type 216 Stainless Steel

.Dscussion of these. rOpes have been grouped because of
their similar behavior. The 90-10 copper-nickel clad

sstanlesstee.ls. (Figures .4 and 5), the Type 304L stainless
stee& (Figo'e 6).•,. and the Type 216 stainless steel (Figure 7)

-were among the least corrosion resistant of the materials
studied. The primary type of corrosion on the stainless
steel ropes, both clad and unclad, was localized crevice
corrosion and tunneling with resultant individual wire
breakage.. Both unprotected specimens of the Type 216 stain-
.less..steel rope were completely-severed.by crevice corrosion.
in the ±lowersed zone..

External visual examination of stainless steel wire ropes
can lead to serious misjudgement on the extent of the corrosion.
In some instances individual wires which appeared to be in
excellent condition were found to be completely hollow and
were readily perforated by moderate pressure with a needle.
probe. Such hollow wires obviously retain only a small fraction
of itheir original breaking strength.

.;The copper-nickel clad wire ropes were no more corrosion
resistant in quiescent seawater than unclad 304L stainless steel
rope which showed inherently poor corrosion resistance.

The performance of these ropes as a group was much improved
by cathodic protection .from a zinc anode, but localized corrosion
was .completely eliminated only on the Type 216 stainless, and.
the copper-nickel clad Type 304L stainless steel ropes. All of
the other ropes in the group showed some evidence of crevice
corrosion'.

. ... N el and .Cobalt Based Alloys

Wire ropes constructed from some of the materials previously
discussed have been in use for many years and their mechanical
and engineering properties have been well established. Ropes
constructed from "super-alloys" have been available for only a.
few years and then only as special order items. Thus the total
engineering experience with ropes constructed from these materials
is extremely limited.
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All of these alloys show outstanding resistance to
corrosion* in seawater and the following evaluation of corrosion
resistance is intended to apply between alloys of this class
with the understanding that the group as a whole has corrosion
resistance at least an order of magnitude better than the
alloys previously discussed.

62Ni-22Cr-9Mo-2 Fe- 3. 75Cb-Ta

This nickel based alloy exhibited excellent corrosion
resistance under all marine exposure conditions (Figure 8,
Table 2). Crevice corrosion was limited from slight to m6derate
localized corrosion under an area at the lower end of the
specimen wrapped with polyvinyl chloride tape. Even this
slight corrosion was virtually eliminated by cathodic protection
from a zinc anode.

It should be noted that wires drawn from this alloy may
become extremely brittle if the alloy is heated. Zinc socketing
should not be used for ropes constructed from this alloy as the
embrittlement phenomenon can occur below red heat.

40Co-20Cr- 15Ni- 7-Mo-2Mn- Rem. Fe

This alloy was also resistant to corrosion in seawater;
the corrosion observed was confined to a general surface etch
on the wires with slight crevice corrosion under the polyvinyl
tape on the completely immersed specimen (Figure 9, Table 2).
Wire embrittlement was found on individual wires even though
they had not been heated after receipt of the rope. The
embrittled areas were under the polyvinyl chloride tape and
were found on wires both with and without cathodic protection.
For this alloy the embrittlement phenomenon does not appear to
be associated with a heat affected zone as efforts to embrittle
wires by heating to red heat and cooling were unsuccessful.

The data for this alloy is consistent with a mechanism of
embrittlement by hydrogen generated either by the corrosion
process in the crevice or by the cathodic polarization process.
Ropes constructed from this alloy should be used with caution
until the nonditions leading to embrittlement are more fully
investigated.

35CO-35Ni-2OCr-lOMo

Because of the limited amount of rope available, this alloy
was exposed in only two conditions, i.e., totally immersed in
seawater with and without cathodic protection. Corrosion was
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confined to sliglht crevice corrosion (etching) which occurred
both between individual wires and under the polyvinyl chloride
tape. Crevice corrosion was reduced somewhat but not eliminated
by cathodic :protection from a zinc anode.

Individual wires were embrittled in the heat affected
zone when heated and allowed to cool in air to room temperature
but no embrittled wires were found in the rope sections which
had been exposed to seawater with or without cathodic protection
and not given a post exposui.- hc' i•eptment. Zinc socketing
should not be used for ropes -;nsirt c iJd. from this alloy.

73Ti-13V-llCr-3A1

The titanium alloy wirý P,.. a "ad v 'y good inherent. corrode.on AV

resistance (Table 2). Co-ro,-'.on on the "i-optected 2:;ec.-:•
was limited to occasional micruscopic "t•ag and etching,
Because of the excellent c•.'osir, resýLzitance of the alloy, a
plot of the degree of corrosion aj a funrtion of exposure
condition has not been sh;,wn. Sun) - p.c,; v:w'uld show a vertical
straight line located at tri uon'" po tL-Ljoa on the abscissa.

Despite the excellent reor-rosioii ,i.t..ce, the utility
of titanium wire rope in seawater would be limited to non-working
ropes because of reported excessive wear of titanium ropes run
over sheaves.

SUMMARY

A Rummarv of the corrosion characteristics and response to
cathodic protection of non-working wire ropes in seawater is I
shown in Table 3. There is no wire rope alloy now available
which can be unreservedly recommended for long term use in the
marine environment. If only corrosion characteristics are
considered aluminized steel, the "super-alloys", and titanium
alloy ropes are suitable for 2-year service. Longer life would
be expected in the case of titanium, the "super-alloy" ropes or
larger diameter aluminized steel ropes with an IWRC or WSC.
However, the utility of the "super-alloy" ropes is limited both
by high initial cost and the incompletely resolved problems with
embrittlement. The utility of the titanium alloy rope is
severely limited by cost and by the very poor wear properties
of the rope.

Most of the alloys studied are suitable for service for
2 or more years in IWRC or WSC construction if adequate cathodic
protection can be applied to the rope. However, the application



of cathodic protection to long lengths (over 200 feet) of
"wire rope often leads to unacceptable restrictions on tho
design and emplacement of wire rope structures.
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Table 1

Wire-Riope CpnsrI:ruct ion Details.
Construct~ion Dot~a Is

Hlope Individual Wire Number of Metallic-Coating
Diameter Diameter Wires per Thickness

Material (in,) (Mils) J Strand (is

Phosphor Bronze 5/16 18 -24 19 None
6 x 19FSC
Warrington

Galvanized Steel 1/2 16 -25 .41 . 0.1 - 0.9
Source 1 6 x 37FSC core:40 zinc

Warringtoen-
Seale

Galvanized Steel 1/2 19 - 40 19 0.1 - 0.6
Source 2 6 x 19(IWRC) core:48 zinc

Aluminized Steel 1/2 19 - 26 37 0 - 0.7
Source 1 6 x 37FSC aluminum

Aluminized Steel 1/2 20 - 40 19 0.1 - 0.9
Source 2 6 x 19(IWRC) core:48 aluminum

90/10 Cu-Ni 1/2 20 - 40 19 1.0 - 2.8
Clad Type 304L-SS 6 x 19(IWRC) core:47 90/10 Cu-Ni

90/10 cu-Ni 1/2 20 - 40 19 1.0 - 2,~6
Clad Type 205-SS 6 x 19(IIVRC) core:47 90/10 Cu-Ni

Type 304L-SS / 19 - 40 19 None
6 x l9(IWRC) core:47

216 Stainless 1/4 17 19 None
Steel 7 x 19 core:19

62N1-22Cr-9Mo- 1/4 16 - 18 19 None
2Fe-3.75Cb-fTa 7 x 19 core:19+

40Co-2O0r-15Ni- 1/8 8 19 None
7hlo-2.Mn-Rlem. Fe 7 x 19 core:9

35Co-35Ni-2O0r- 1/8 8 19 soue -

10O10 7 x 19 core:9

73Ti-13V-llCr- 1/8 8 -11 19 I None

11 *~3AI 7 x19I
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. Table 3 S
Summary of Corrosion Characterist ics and Response to Cathodic

Protection of Nonworking Wire Ropes Suitable
for Long-Term Use in Seawater

ý,Iatorials Judged
Service Condition I Suitable for Long-Term Remarks

(e.g., 2-yr) Sorvice

Partial immexrsion; wel Aluminized Steel Avoid hemp FSC; worst
below the tidal zon corrsoniesls

zoone

SQ~e3.75Cb+Ta .corrosion under the

tape In the immersedI>
zone; avoid Zn socket-
ing (embrittles)

40Co-2OCr-l5Ni-7Mo,-2Mn-' Etched surfaces
Rem. Fe

73Ti-13V-llCr-3A1 Working over sheaves
may cause rapid
deterioration

Totally immersed; Aluminized Steel FSC or IWRC; both
no cathodic protection suitable

62Ni-M2r-9Mo-2- Slight-to-moderate
3.75Cb4-Ta corrosion seen under

the tape; avoid 7Zn
socket ing (embritt lea)

40Co-2OCr-l5Ni-7Mo-2Mn- Slight etch crevice
Rem.Fe corrosion; embritt led

under tape without
heat

35Co-35Ni-2OCr-lOMo Etched in crevice; some
reddish areas; embrit.-
tled with heat. (Avoid
Zn socket ing)

73Ti-13V-llCr-3AI Working over sheaves may
cause rapid deteriora-
tion

Totally immersed; Phosphor Bronze, Galvan- Avoid hemp FSC
cathodic protection ized Steel, and j
from Zn anode Aluminized Steel

O0/10Q Cu-Ni Clad -

Tyn~e 304L Stainless Steel
Type 304L Stainless Steel Pitting not eliminated

Type 218 Stainless Steel

62Ni-22Cr-9Wo-2Fe-3.75Cb+ Avoid Zn socketing
Ta (eaibrittles)

4OCo-200r-l5Xi-7M1o-2Mn- Additional studies
Rem. Fe required to determine

35Co-35ffi-2O~r-lo~lo Additional studies
required to determine
suscept. to embrittle-

snet

73Ti-l3V-llCr-3A1 Working ever sheaves
may cause rapid
deterioration
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EVALUATION OF OBJECTS

EXPOSED TO DEEP OCEAN ENVIRONMENTS

By
James F. Jenkins

ABSTRACT

The Navy's Civil Engineering Laboratory, Port Hueneme, California has partici-
pated in the inspection and evaluation of many objects recovered from the ocean
depths. The purpose of these evaluations was to gather information on the deterior-
ation of materials in deep ocean environments for the design of future equipment as
well as for an assessment of the probable lifetimes of similar in-service equipment.
An attempt has been made to develop standard ,,cthods for the inspection, documenta-
tion and evalution of such objects to permit better correlation between inspections
performed by different personnel.

The condition of several objects after retrieval as wel). as the various methods
of inspection, documentation and evalution of the objects arF discussed.

- Civil Engineering Laboratory
Naval Construction Battalion Center

Port Hueneme, California 93043

Preceding Page Blank
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INTRODUCTION

As man ventures into the sea, the aggressiveness of the marine enviromnent
becomes a costly fact of life. In order to combat this hostile aiversary man must
use his most powerful tiol -- knowledge. One of the most successful and therefore
widely used methods of acquiring knowleL~ge aoout the performance of materials and
structures in warine environments is to draw on past experience. Almost all of the
designs of ships, docks and other structures bxposed to nepr-surface environments
are based primarily upon past experience with similar structures ir. similar environ-
ments..

As man, or more often his mechanical eyes and han,' is, venture• iv.tv the ocean
depths he is confronted with an almost total lack 3f cxperience 3n wfich to base his
designs. The difference in environment between the surface of 1-1m ocean and its• ~~depths makes the use of experience In surface waters of questio.zi:)',•e vrlue, .

Wnil o man has been exposing materials to the ocean depths, ofted inadvertently,for as long as he has ventured to sea, only in the past decades has he been n.ble to • -
recover these objects, aiialyze their condition, and add the knowledge gained fronI i•

their analysis to the body of experience which he can use to better fit ocean equip-ment to the rigors of this hostile environment. This paper is a discussion of the

analysis of several objects recovered from the ocean, the objectives of the
analyses, the methods used, a. d the results which were obtained.

OBJECTIVES

The primary aim of the evaluation of objects recovered from the deep ocean is
to document the behavior of materials and systems when exposed to marine environnments
at depth. The information thus obtained can be utilized for several purposes.
Firstly, generally applicable information on the behavior of the materials can be
must be made with care. The exposure of the material in the new design must be

similar to that encountered in the object which was analyzed. Factors s~ich as
oceanographic parameters, galvanic coupling, protective coatings, and stress (both
static and dynamic) must be considered along with the specific performance require-
ments in the new design. A good example of the performance requirements of a

design is found in the use of aluminum alloys in free-flooding framework structures
versus their use in pressure resistant housings. In free.-flooding structures the
pitting which normally occurs on these alloys is relatively innocuous; however, in
a pressure resistant housing, a single pit can result in a leak which renders the
entire housing useless.

Secondly, the information obtained from the analyses can be used to identify
common design weakncsses which can be rectified in future designs. These design
weaknesses are often encountered in widely used "stapdard" equipment, often of the li
type sold for marine u:-e. A common example of such a design weakness is the use of
stai.iless stsel w.•re rope. Such rope is commonly used as above-water rigging with %

satisfactory performance: however, when used as a submerged member, aspecially in
deep ocean, such rnpes are susceptiole to rapid failure, usually due to cre';ice
corrosion.

A third objective of these analyses is the identification of deficiences in the
ability of deep ocean corrosicn technology to prdict the behavior of ocean
structures. Co-rosion technology can normally expailn any phenomenon; however, its
ability to reliaby predict foilure is often limited. If a specific pnexiomenon is
found to be a coumcn mode of failure, and is, using present knowledge, unpredictable,
theA the phenomenon is a potential topic for fuzture research.
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The information obtained from the inspection of objects recovered from the
deep ocean also often has certain specific immediate applications which make the
information extremely useful. If the object is one of several identical or very
similar objects which are exposed to the same "." similar environments, then the
condition of one object can be used to infe' tVe condition of the others. Thus the
remaining lifetime of both the inspected mni. uim nsp •cted ca;- be determined. This
knowledge can be used for many purposes. "or '-ample, the ot,.ect retrieved may be
in sufficiently good condition to be repiaced a-iter minor repa.c's; or potential
failures of other similar objects can be predicted in advance, tous identifying the
need for repair before failure. When the necessity for repair of the object
retrieved or of similar objects is dji;covered during insrection, U'ce cause of the
damage can often be oetermined and repair methods can he identified which often
improve upon the original design and extend tile object's useful life.

INSPECTION METHODS

The evaluation of an object after exposure to the deep ocean can be divided J.

into three phases: In-situ inspection, visual observations upon retrieval, and
laboratory analyses. The evaluation often consists of only one or two of these
phases.

In-situ inspection can be performed by manned submersible or remotely operated
ui~derwater systems such as the CURV (Cable-controlled Underwater Research Vehicle).
The inspactX],, is usually limited to visual observations and photography, although

K samples can surietimns be retrieved. Underwater observation and photography are
limited, using pr-.sent techniques, in their ability to determine the actual condition
of an object. Gross deteriorntion such as missing or broken components can of
course be identified. Howe,,y, thc condition of components which are covered with
corrosion products or fouling is often misinternreted. The ability to remove these
deposits could vastly improve the usefulness of' these ir-situ inspections. If the
vehicles are equipped with manipulator arms, the rem'val of samples of the structure
is possible ljdt is usually impractical. One problem encountered in these inspections A
is the quality of the underwater photographs. They are normally lacking in depth MA

perception and in color reproduction. These deficiences can be overcome by the use
of stereo cameras or oblique lighting, and the inclusion of a known color scale in
the photograph at the same distance as the subject. In general, the results of
inspections made from manned submersibles or from remotely operated vehicles are
subject to a wide range of interpretations. Improvements in underwater inspe. ion
techniques are needed to improve the quality of the information obtained.

Inspection of underwater objects by divers is now limi.ted to rather shallow
depths. Th• limitations on photography are similar to that encountered with
submersible vehicles. The diver has several important advantages, however. He can
normally approach the oiject to a much eloser range than the submersible and can
easily touch the object, thus determining surface texture, adherence of deposits,
etc. This intimate contact with the object vastly improves the quality of informa-
tion obtained by a well-trained diver over that obtained using an underwater vehicle.
The maximum depth for working divcrs is constantly increasing as now gas mixtures
and decompression techniques are developed. Inspection of object 3 in the deep ocean
by divers may become practical in the near future.

The most widely used type of ii.Zpec.tion is made aftei retrieval of the object
into the air. This environment allows a vast improvement in thc inspector's ability
to properly observe and document the cond~tion of the object and to remuv, samples
for further analysis. The most important tool Cor Inspection of any object is the
human eye. The most important technique for recording the condition of objects
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recovered, from the deep ocean is photography. By carefully noting .and recording the
location, distribution, amount, texture and tenacity of corrosion products on the
object a great deal of information is obtained. It is important to inspect the
object immediately upon retrieval as the characteristics of the corrosion products
will often change rap;dly upon contact with the air, The initial stage of inspec-
tion is therefore, by necessity, a rapid and fairly cursory one. Further inspection
of the underlying material will usually reveal the type and extent of deterioration
which has occurred. Disassembly of the object is often necessary to reveal hidcW'n
deterioration such as crevice corrosion.

Samples are routinely removed from objects retrieved from the ,: . Howevei,
without proper documentation as to their original location and conditr,*i and without
proper preservation, they are often of limited value. Preservation oi samples from
objects retrieved from the deep ocean refers only to the preservation of the infor-
mation available from the sample. It is not necessary, and is usual!) impossible,
to maintain the, sample in an "c recovered" condition. Biological samples are
nornaliy preserved in formalin. Corrosion samples are usually placed ill plastic
bAgs oe vials. Meitallic material samples should be rinsed in fresh water, then
either dried in air or preserved in normal butyl alcohol. The condition of non-
met-•ilic mbteriils is often dependent on their content of water which was absorbed
under h pressurc and is Oiffic,,ult to preserve. These materials are normally
w•appI; in moistened pacli' 1,,g vlv.'•rial and stored in plastic bags, Preservation
techniques otnh•: than ,-.hose noted above are often successfully applied. Theý uily
prerequiý'ite for •ch selectt o ,f a preservation technique is thr., it retains as
much of t.- info.ma-t~i)n or vi. ally contained in the sample as is 1,'-Aib]h oid that
any changesn th," otdii -i of the sample are such that the original condition can
be inferred friui, tei ai alyses,

rCAtSE HISTORTIES (P EVALUATION OF OBJECTS EXPOSED TO DEEP OCEAN ENVIRONMENTS

1. SNAP 7-- Acoustic Beacon
Date of 9mplacement - July 1964

Date of I'ecovery - November 1969
Length oi Exposure - 64 months
ocation - South of 6e-muda

1,ater Depth - 2,650 ftms. (15,900 ft.)
Seawater Characteristics -

Salinity - 34.6 ppt
Oxygen Content - 6.3 ml/L
Temperature - 2,40C
pH - 7.4 (50' off bottom)

Seafloor Soil Characteristics -
Type - sandy-silty clay
Analysis - 53% CaCO 3 , 31% Silicates
pH of interstitial w.iater - 9.8

Description of Structure -
As shown in Figure 1, this installation consisted of 9 miles of bottom-laid

grapnel rope and ground tackle with the SNAP 7-E Radioisotope Power Generator (RPG)
located in its support structure in approyimately the center of the array. From the
generator support structure an electromechanical cable extended upwaids to an
acoustic beacon supported in midwater by a liquid filled float. The beacon and
midwater float were lost prior to retrieval.

Objectives of Evaluation -

Document condition of RG a;, its support structur,,.
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Determine cause of system failure and recommend alternate designs.
Determine condition of other array components.

Results of Evaluation
Condition of RPG and Support Structure -

Visual observations immediately after recovery showed that the
generator capsule was virtually unattacked, as shown in Figure 2. The only deter-
ioration noted was the lifting of a "Underwater Sound Laboratory" decal. No other
visible deterioration of the capsule or its paint coating was noted. The dark area
at the center of the generator capsule was the result of a penetrating spray
lubricant applied in an attempt to limit atmospheric deterioration of the 0-ring
seal flanges of the generator halves until subsequent disassembly.

The generator and generator support structure were partially dis-
assembled approximately 4 days after recovery. At this time the generator capsuie
was separated at the central flange for removal of the power converter and inspection
of the generator inner housing. The O-ring seal flange between the two capsule
halves had corroded slightly, as shown in Figure 3. The maximum penetration near the
O-ring seal was less than 0.001-inch. It is not known whether this attack occurred
before or after recovery, although the application of a rust-inhibiting penetrating
spray lubricant to the seal area immediately after recovery was intended to minimize
attack after recovery. No leakage of the primary O-ring was noted and the area
between the primary and secondary O-ring grooves was unattacked. There was no
evidence of any effect of the zinc anodes adjacent to the flanges in either reducing
or accelerating corrosion within the flange.

The electrical penetrator on the top section of the generator capsule
was removed for inspection, The O-ring flange on the capsule was covered with a
very light film of red rust, as shown in Figure 4. The underlying surface was
unattacked. The penetrator flange was more severely rusted, as shown in Figure 5, ii
but showed no attack greater than 0.001-inch.

The support structure was fabricated from mild steel and had been
painted. Zinc anodes had been installed at several points on the structure before
emplacement. The paint coating was missing from approximately 30% of the structure.
In some areas, particularly on the vertical supports surrounding the generator
capsule, the paint coating had been lifted from the underlying metal, as shown in/
Figure 6. This can be attributed to the generation of hydrogen on the steel under
the paint coating due to overprotection from zinc anodes which were attached to the
structure by the bolts visible at the top of supports in Figure 6. Zinc anodes A
normally do not cause the lifting of paint coatings on steel; however, the environ-
ment near the bottom s.diment in this location causcd lifting to occur. The single
environmental parameter which can best explain such lifting is the pH of the seawater.
The pH of the seawater near a marl bottom is higher than that for bulk surface sea-
water. Zinc is known to be more active and iron less active in solutions of high pH
than in more neutral solutions. Thus the criteria used for the design of cathodic
protection systems for steel using zinc anodes in or near highly basic marl bottoms
should be different than the usual criteria based on experience in less basic surface
waters.

The portion of the generator embedded in the bottom sediments was
nearly indistinguishable from the portion exposed to the seawater except for the
greater deterioration of the paint coating oi the portion of the generator support
structure immediately below the mudline. Zoe to the combination of protection by
zinc anodes and paint coatings combined with the high pH, low temperature environment
to which it was exposed, the steel portions of the generator support structure were
'ncorroded upon retrieval. However, after less than one hour of exposure on deck,
despite fresh water washdiwns, the generator support structure showed significant
rust staining on the bare steel surfaces.
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Cause of System Failure -

The cause of the system failure was loss of the acoustic beacon and float.
The Lle,.*romechanical cable used to attach the acoustic beacon to the power genera-
tor b.d pated at or near the acoustic beacon. The condition of the cable at the
brqak ii slown in Figure 7. Inspection of the cable near the break showed that five
of *h3v six stainless steel mechanical strength members had corroded nearly through
in a &',n:,.al pattern. The fifth.wire. was only partially attacked and showed a
similar annular pattern of attack. The fifth wire had parted due to overload. The
copper conductor wires had broken with a cup and cone fracture and the surfaces at
the fracture showed a significant amount of uniform corrosion, although the surfaces
were not covered with corrosion products. It was surmised that the stainless steel
wires had corroded due to either crevice corrosion, galvanic corrosion, or both,
and that failure had occurred at a time well before recovery as indicated by the
corrosion of the conductor wires at the fractured surfaces.

The electromechanical cable termination at the generator was similar to
that which had failed at or near the acoustic beacon. This termination was dis-
assembled four days after retrieval. The cap over the termination of the mechanical
portion of the electromechanical cable showed considerable red rust. Underneath the
cap the terminations of the strength members of the cable were found to be intact,
as shown in Figure 8. However, the stainless steel wires at the termination had
nearly corroded through where they passed through the slotted steel termination
plate adjacent to the copper alloy pressed fittings. This corrosion of the wires
was due to a combination of galvanic and crevice corrosion. The parting of these
stainless steel wires at the upper termination of the acoustic beacon can be
attributed to a similar combination of deleterious effects.

Condition of Other Array Components -
The bottom-laid 9x5 manila jacketed galvanized steel core grapnel rope was

virtually unaffected by exposure. Tensile tests indicated that there was no appre-
ciable loss in tensile strength.

All steel components which were in contact with the bottom sediments
showed no significant corrosion.

2. F6F-3 Aircraft

Date of Exposure - January 1944
Date of Recovery - March 1970
Length of Exposure - 26 years 2 months
Location - Southwest of San Diego, California
Water Depth - 560 ftms. (3,350 ft.)
Seawater Characteristics

Salinity - 34.5 ppt

Oxygen Content - 0.5 ml/L
Temperature - 3.20 C
pH - 7.8

Seafloor Soil Characteristics -

Type - sandy grven cohesive mud
pH of interstitial water - 7.2

Description of Aircraft
This aircraft wis forced to ditch shortly after takeoff from the Naval Air

Station, North Island, San Diego, California. After loss of power the aircraft was
landed on a calm sea. The pilot was rescued by a nearby ship before the aircraft
"sank. The aircraft was essentially intact upon sinking. The structure of this air-
craft is typical of combat aircraft of World War 11.
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Objectives of Evaluation -

Initial newspaper accounts of the recovery of the aircraft indicated that
* there was practically no deterioration evident after the 26 year exposure., The
objective of this inspection was to verify and explain the lack of deterioration of
the aircraft.

* Results of Evaluation -
Detailed comprehensive visual observations of the aircraft showed that the

information published in newspaper accounts of the condition of the aircraftwere in
serious error. While the aircraft was virtually intact and had sufficient remaining
strength to allow recovery, there was considerable deterioration of the aircraft.

The extent of attack on many materials is given in Table 1. The Magnesium
alloy components of the aircraft such as the engine crankcase, (Figure 9), wheels
(Figure 10) and electrical junction boxes (Figure 11) were more or less 'completely

$ destroyed by corrosion. The corrosion products of these components were highly
basic when mixed with sea water. A saturated solution of the products in sea water
had a pH of 10.3. This led to the attack of adjacent aluminum components such as
the engine cowling and the wings just above the main landing gear as shown in
Figures 12 & 13. Corrosion of these areas was determined to be from the inside out
and points out an important fact: the character of sea water in confined areas may
be significantly different from its bulk character.

The corrosion of the magnesium parts of the aircraft gave considerable
cathodic protection to the rest of the aircraft. This coupled with the protection
afforded the aluminum (mainly 24S or 2024) skin of the aircraft by anodizing,
chromate priming and top coting, led to the excellent general appearance of the
aircraft. However, these protective measures did not eliminate crevice corrosion of
the aluminum components of the aircraft. This crevice attack was especially evident
along the main wing spar as shown in Figure 14. Such attack was found at all unsealed
crevices and had led to some very severe attack. The most insidious feature of such
crevice attack is that it generally ramains hidden until exposed by failure - a
rather unpleasant way to discover a problem.Crevice corrosion had, in fact. lead to -the loss of the propeller blades,

wing tips (52S or 5052 alloy) and supercharger access hatches (24S or 2024 alloy).
Inside the fuselage, several aluminum junction box covers were located which had
corroded at much different rates from one another. All were found to be illoy 3S in
the 1/2 H condition (or 3003-H14). One cover was almost completely deter.iorated,
another was moderately attacked and a third was nearly unattacked. This difference

cannot be fully explained at this time but was probably due to differences in the
condition of the paint coating on the covers prior to exposure.

Both the magnesium and aluminum components were anodic to the low alloy

and carbon steel components of the aircraft. The light film of rust on these steel
components as exemplified by the canopy frame shown in Figure 15 was formed upon
exposure to the atmosphere after recovery. This can be shown by comparison with the
view of the canopy shown in Figure 16 taken immediately before the recovery of the
aircraft. This effect 'ýho.,s the importance of inspecting objects recovered frop! the
deep ocean as soon as possible after recovery in order to obtai.n precise Information
on corrosion attack.

The stainless steel components of the aircraft such as the pitot tube tip
and machine gun ammunition ramps were protected by the magnesium, aluminum and steel
coniponents. There wa,; however, zonsiderable orevice attack visible on most of the
stainless steel compone ;ts. In fact, a pit over 3/16" deep was found on an 18-8
stainless steel (AISI Type 304) transmitter hold down clamp. This shows again the
inadequacy of cathodic protection in preventing crevice corrosion.
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Table I. Corrosion of various materials of construction on F6F-3.

Material .- Component Description of Attack

-Magnesium alloy aEngine casting Nearly complete destruction

Magnesium al-loy Landing wheels Nearly complete destruction

Magnesium alloy Electrical junction boxes Nearly complete destruction
in wing tips

Magnesium alloy Electrical junction boxes Slight crevice attack on
in fuselage one box, others nearly

completely destroyed

SAluminum alloy sheet (52S) Enginge cowling Many pits to perforation

Aluminum alloy sheet (24S) Supercharger compartment Lost due to crevice corro- A

access cowling sion at attachment .. :1
Aluminum alloy sheet (24S) Fuselage skin Uncorroded except for "1

crevice corrosion at faying
surfaces

Aluminum alloy sheet (24S) Wing tips Lost due to crevice corro-
(severely deformed in sion at faying surfaces
manufacture)

Mild steel Canopy frame Light rusting .

"Alloy steel (4130) Engine mount Light rusting

Galvanized steel Control wire ropes Light rust, some brokenwires -:,i

Stainless steel (304) Pitot tube tip No surface attack, crevice
attack at faying surfaces

crec corrosion at aying"
|!:'A'. surfaces"
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Many other miscellaneous alloys were found on the aircraft. 70-30 brass
turnbuckle nuts were only lightly dezincified outside but were heavily dezincified
inside. Galvanized steel control cables were only lightly attacked outside but
crevice corrosion of the inside.-,ires had. reduced their strength by half. A type
431 stainless steel spring from the magneto conductors was only lightly attacked
except where crevice attack was severe under a deposit of potting compound.

These and other components generally follow the same pattern of cathodic
protection and protective coatings reducing general attack but not preventing
crevice corrosion..

3. Barking Sands Test Range Hydrophone

Date of Emplacement - June 1967
Date of Retrieval - October 1971
Length of Exposure Ka521. months
Location -xSouth of Ka2a½, Hawaiis
Water Depth - 880 ftms. (5,280 ft.)
Seawater Characteristics -

Salinity - 34.6 ppt
Oxygen Content - 2 ml/L
Temperature - 30 C
pH - 7.9

Seafloor Soil Characteristics
Type - sandy silt
Analysis - 36% CaCO3 , 58% Silicates

Description of Structure
The hydrophone support structure is approximately 15 feet high and 12 feet

in diameter at its base. A sketch of the structure is shown in Figure 17. The
structure was constructed from al!minum alloy bar, plate, channel and extruded
tubing, and from PVC, steel, and Ni-Cu alloy 400. Spectrochemical analyses of the
aluminum components showed that Lhev were Aluminum-Magnesium alloy 5086 which
contains nominally 4% Magnesium. Microstructural analysis of polished component
sections showed the plate and tube to be in the strain hardened and stabilized condi-
Stion (11-32) while the channel and bar were in the as extruded condition (H-1ll).
Welds on the aluminum structure were also analyzed and found to conform to the
chemical specifications for alloy 5086. Weld deposits of this composition can be
obtained by using the filler wire alloy 5356 as specified. Chemical spot tests
confirmed that all fasteners were made from Nickel-Copper alloy 400 (67% Ni-33% Cu).

Objectives of Evaluation -

Document condition of the hydrophone support structure.
Determine probable remaining lifetime of other identical support structures

in the test range.
Recommnend design changes for future simll'.r structures in the test range.

Results of Evaluation -

Condition of the Hydrophone Support SCcructure
Virtually no fouling was foun-d on the structure iramediately upon

recovery, rhe only fouling noted was a 5-attored covering of hydroids. These
common d,.ep ocean animals have not beoca shown to affect the, corrosion of underlying
materials. Traczs of those organisms remained on the structure after drying.

Three basic 1r-,vs of corrbdnon were found on the structure; galvanic
corrosion, pitting corrosici and crevice corrosion. Of these, galvanic corrosion
caused the most severe &aTmage, pitting attack caused somewhat less severe damage and
crevicE uorrosion. whlile even less severe from a structural standpoint, caused the
most widesp-eadý attack.
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The most prominent area where galvanic corrosion had occurred was on
the counterweight support pan located at the..base of the mast. PVC insulators hadbeen used tO electrically isolate-the, painted steel counterweights from the pan.* :

" However, this isolation was not complete and there was, as evidenced by the severe
galvanic corrosion shown in Figure 18, an electrical connection between the counter-
weight support,.the.Ni-Cu fasteners and the painted steel counterweights. This
electrical connection was indicated not only by the condition of the support pan but
by the lack of significant attack on the counterweights, even at the areas of paint
damage. This.attack had resulted in complete penetration of the ,250" thick pan in
over 2S separate places. Some areas of penetration were up to 1/2 square inch in
area. This penetration was usually at areas where either crevice or galvanic attack
had caused corrosion of the weight pan. Metallographic inspection of sections cut
from "he counterweight pan showed intergranular attack typical of that found in
strain-hardened and stabilized (H-32) 5086 aluminum alloy. The uncorroded material
showed a continuous precipitate of Mg2 A13 adjacent to the grain boundaries. This

precipate is anodic to the surrounding material and its micro-galvanic corrosion
leads to intergranular attack of 5000 series aluminuin alloys. Such intergranular
attack is undesirable from two aspects. First, components subject to intergranular
attack usually corrode faster than those subject only to transgranular attack.
Second, due to the difficulty in measuring the depth and extent of attack, such
measurements are likely to result in conservative evaluation of corrosion damage.
The severity of the attack noted on the bottom of the counterweight support pan can
also be partially attributed to the exposure of the pan to the bottom sediments
which are normally more aggressive to 5086 aluminum alloy than the seawater above.

The other areas of galvanic corrosion on the structure were of a more Vý
subtle nature. They were a result of welding. Although the galvanic potential of
the weld bead deposited using 5356 welding wire is closely matched with the potential
of the 5086 parent material the match is not exact. Also, welding of 5000 series
aluminum alloys can result in an area on the parent material adjacent to the weld :
bead which is anodic to both the weld bead and the unaffected parent material. On
this structure, attack of the weld beads and of the adjacent heat-affected zones wasnoted at all welded joints. The severity of this attack varied from nearly complete

deterioration of the welds to etching of the welds with sl.ght deterioration of the
adjacent heat affected zones. Figure 19 shows the severe weld attack noted at the
yoke pivot. The weld used to attach the boss to the piveo olate is nearly corroded
away. Typical weld attack with accelerated attack in the heat affected zone
adjacent to the weld bead is shown in Figure 20. Metallographic examinations of
joint sections showed that the corrosion of the weld beads was intergranular.

There was a continuous precipitate of Mg2 Pl 3 at Lhe grain boundaries
of the weld bead. In the heat affected zone adjacent to the weld bead there was a
thin layer where Mg2 A13 had precipitated adjacent to the grain boundaries to form
a continuous network. interg.,anular corrosion was noted in this zone. Attack in .
the heat affected zone of some joints ins up to .U86" deep.

Pitting attack on boldly exposed areas of some components of the
structure resulted 4n structurally severe damage. The most severely pitted compo-
nents were the base ring braces and the yoke., Pitting of the b-ise ring b'races, as
shown in Figure 21, initiated at the edges of the member.s and had progressed up to
1" into them at several areas. Metallographic inspection of the base ring brace I":
channel and bar did not show any continuous precipitatc at thl.. grain boundaries.
The corrosion was transgranular. The clips at the ends (of !lhe braces where the base
ring was attached were also severely corroded as shown in Figure 20. This attack
also initiated at the edges of the clips. Metallographic inspection of sections of
these clips revealed a continuous network of Mg2A1 3 precipitated at the grain
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bowudarit $ and the usual attendant intergranual attack. The severity of the attack
on the base ring' braces can be partially attributed to the exposure of the braces
t tthe botto sediments.

In several areas on the yoke, pitting attack had caused penetration
of the .12S"' thick tube wall. The pits initiated primarily on the outside ,of the
tube but several internal pits were noted. Metallographic inspection of sections
from the pitted areas sehowed intergranular precipitation of Mg2 AI3. and the usual
attendant inergravwlar corrosion,

At all points on the structure where there were crevices, crevice ,
c r r s i o •s ,-. f o u n d . I n . m o s t a r e a s t h e a t t a ck w a s n o t s e v e r e . H o w e v e r , i n o t h e r ,M
areas the attack was significant. The area most adversely affected by crevice .1
corrosion was it-he point where the base ring braces were attached to the mast. Even
t"oug.'t•e crevices at this. joint were sealed with room temperature vulcanizintg
-silicone rubber compound some seawater entered the crevices. This resulted in
attack suich as shown in Figure 22, In this area the attac', was up to .0951' deep.
tMetallographic inspection of sections from this area showed that the channel
sections at the base-ring-brace to mast joints had corroded transgranularly. The
vicrostructure of the uncorroded material was typical of as extruded (H-ill) 5086
aluminum alloy.

Another area where crevice corrosion had resulted in significant
d.amage was under the compound used to cover the welds on the structure. This
et•tpund was applied in an attempt to minimize attack at these areas. However, as
shown in Figure 2.0, attack under the compound was more severe than at adjacent areas.

The Nickel-Copper alloy 400 fasteners used to assemble the Structure
were not significantly attacked. The only attack noted other than a slight tarnish
was slight crevice attack under the heads and on the threads of a few fasteners.
This attack was structurally insignificant. The PVC base ring and couplings as well
as the various non-metallic insulating sleeves and washers used on the structure
were not significantly affected by their exposure at depth. Damage to the base ring
was mechanical, as was evidenced by the lack of fouling on the damage-exposed
surfaces, and probably occurred during recovery.

Probable Remaining Lifetime of Other Identical Support Structures in the
Test Range

The most significantly attacked components were the counterweight
support pan and the base-ring braces. The counterweight support pan was penetrated
in many places by intergranular galvanic corrosion due to an electrical connection
tbetween the steel counterweights and the support pan. The severity of this attack
can be expected to at least double in an additional 4 years exposure. Failure of
the pan in from 2 to 4 years was predicted. The base-ring braces were also signifi-
cantly corroded. The I" penetration of the braces was due to transgranu'ar pitting
and was predicted to sever the members in an additional 5 to 7 years exposure. The
intergranular pitting on t he base ring attachment clips was predicted to sever these
connections in from 5 to 7 years. Thus the additional lifetime to be expected from
the remaining structures in the array depends primarily upon the overturning moment
applied to the structure. Tf this moment is small, an additional lifetime in excess
of 5 years was predicted. However, if this moment is large, the structures were
predicted to be subject to overturning in as little as 2 years additional exposure.

These predictions were based primarily on the results of deep ocean
corrosion tests performed by CEL. These tests showed that 5086 alloy corrodes
differently in the low oxygen environments found at intermediate depths in the
Pacific Ocean than it does. when exposed to highly oxygenated surface waters. Not
only are the corrosion races higher at depth but the), increase with time. The bottomsediments were found to be more aggressive than the seawater just above them.
Specimens showing intergranular precipitation and corrosion corroded at a faster rate
than those which corroded transgranularly.
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Recommended Design Changes for Future Similar Structures in the Test
Range e

The lifetimes of similar structures could be increased by several
modifications to the existing design.

"1.. Complete isolation of dissimilar metals must be achieved.
Inspection of assembled structures to assure isolation was recommended.

2. Elimination: of contact between the bottom sediments and any
aluminul structUral members was recommended.

31. Elimination, by design, of any unnecessary crevices was recom-
mended.

4. The continued use of 5086 aluminum alloy as one of the most
corrosive-resistant aluminum alloys was recommended. However, 5086 alloy in the as
extruded (H-ill) condition is preferred to other conditions where intergranular
precipitation and its associated accelerated attack is possible.
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*~ Figure 3. Capsule O-ring seal and flange upon disassembly.
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Figare 7. Electromechanical cable at break.
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Figure 8. Electromechanical cable termination
at generator structure.
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Figure 13. Wing over main landing gear.
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Figure 14. Crevice corrosion at main wing spar.
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Figure 17. Sketch of hydrophone support structure.
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Figure 19. Weld attack at yoke pivot.
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ELECTROCOATING OF ALUMINUM COMPONENTS

FOR THE NAVY HARPOON TURBOJET SUSTAINE2 ENGINE

by

JOHN PRATI
TELEDYNE CAE
TOLEDO, OHIO

ABSTRACT

To provide increased corrosion protection to the aluminum components of the
HARPOON turbojet missile engine, an evaluation was made of three electrocoat sys-
tems and two anodize systems using a sulfur dioxide (S02) salt spray technique to
accelerate testing.

Data is presented which shows the superior corrcsion resistance of a poly-
ester electrocoat based onthe S0 2 salt spray tests. Also presented are results
of the polyester electrocoated aluminum components after the engine was exposed to
seven months aboard a destroyer and twelve months under an aircraft wing.

INTRODUCTION

The sustainer engine, Teledyne CAE Model Jh02-CA-400, for the HARPOON mis-
sile systems was designed to be a low cost, short life, expendable turbojet,
Figure 1. (1) (2)* In addition, one of the major design objectives was that the
engine have a five-year storage life in humid and marine environments. To meet
this design objective, Teledyne CAE selected materials with inherent corrosion
resistance, rather than less resistant materials with protective coatings. One
exception was the use of investment cast C355 aluminum on the air inlet duct and
stator housing, because of the resulting weight advantage and the component com-
plexity, Figure 2. Although the aluminum castings have some corrosion resistance,
these components ere given the added protection of electrocoat polyester coating
to enhance the five years' storage life which is the subject of this paper.

PROGRAM BACKGROUND

Initially, a sulfuric acid anodize, dichromate sealed, protective coating
was selected for the aluminum castings. But early in the engine development
program, it was discovered that the residue from the two cartridges used to start
the engine was extreme2y corrosive. Multiple firings of the cartridge during
engine starting cycle development severely pitted and corroded all anodize sur-
faces exposed to the cartridge residue, r"gure 3. The residue's corrosive nature
was accelerated by high humidities. The corrosive agent in the residue was sus-
pected to be sodium oxide which, when combined with the humidity in the air,
formed sodium hydroxide. Since engine acceptance 'lst, which is performed prior

* Numbers in parentheses designate references at the end of the paper.
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to storing the missile, contractually required the use of starter cartridges,
the corrosive nature of the cartridge residue imposed an additional environmental
requirement on the five-year storage goal.

As an alternate approach, spray painting of the castings was evaluated as
to its ability to provide protection from both the marine environment and the
starter cartridge residue. Achieving a uniform coating y conventional and/or
electrostatic spray painting of the stator housing and vanes, Figure 4, was found
to be extremely difficult because of the back-to-back position of the two rows of
stator vanes which are only separated by approximately 0.060 inch.

When the electrostatic spray process was tested, the deep recessed corners
did not coat because of the "Faraday" effect.* A uniform and controlled coating
thickness on the vanes is necessary to prevent changes in airfoil shape. A
thickness in excess of 0.001 inch tends to choke the engine; for example, a 0.002
inch coating on both sides of 44 vanes represents a 0.176 inch (0.002 inch x two
sides x 44 vanes) restriction to the annular flowpath and is equivalent to adding
an additional vane. These requirements of a uniform coating and a 0.001 inch
maximum thickness build-up on an intricately shaped part led to the evaluation of
electrocoatings. Electrocoating has been used in high volume applications in the
automobile and appliance industries for many years. Currently, the process is
also being used on unique applications requiring a uniform thickness on compli-
cated shapes.

DESCRIPTION OF COATING SYSTEMS

Five protective treatment systems were evaluated for use on the aluminum
components and are described in the following sections.

ELECTROCOATING SYSTEM

Electrocoating is similar to plating. The part to be coated is immersed
in an electrically charged, water soluable paint bath. The bath, or solution,
consists of 5 to 20 percent paint solids in the form of paint resin and paint
pigment and 80 to 95 percent de-ionized water with smalJ amounts of solvent and
solubilizer. The electric current causes the organic paint resin to deposit on
the part. As the resin builds up to a critical thickness, that area becomes
insulated, preventing further build-up. Thus, as the exposed surface becomes
insulated, resin is deposited on the corners and deep recesses of the part, pro-
ducing the required uniform coating. Deposition of the resin coating on the part
is the result of four distinct reactions which occur simultaneously. They are
electrophoresis, electrolysis, electro-osmosis, and polarization. (3)

Briefly, electrophoresis is the movement of colloidal materials dispersed
in a liquid medium under the influence of voltage. Electrolysis is the dis-
association and movement of ions, in this case the movement of paint solids sus-
pended in the bath. Electro-osmosis, which is the reverse of electrophoresis,

SA charged particle will take the shortest path to an oppositely charged surface.
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Is the movement of the liquid phase under the influence of voltage. Electro-
osmosis is the process that forces water from the deposited film coating. The
paint film exiting from the bath is between 85 and 95 percent solids.

Polarization is the ability of the deposited film to exhibit electrical
resistance. The polarization reaction is the force which makes the film self-
insulating, and thus limits the coating action at a certain level to give an
exact uniform covering and precise thickness control.

A typical flow chart for the electroc(.ating of an aluminum part is shown
in Figure 5. The first step is a cleaning procedure that removes general dirt
"and machining oils. The second step is a deoxidize and desmut procedure that
chemically cleans the surface of the aluminum part. The third step is a deionized
water rinse that reduces carry over of contaminates to the electrocoat bath. The
fourth step is the electrocoating, which generally requires one to two minutes to
completely coat all wetted surfaces. The part is then rinsed to remove the ex-
cess paint clinging to the surface after coating. This may or may not be followed
by air drying, depending on the specific paint formula. The final step is a 300
to 400OF cure bake that polyerizes the organic resin.

The normal thickness range for electrocoating is n.0005 inch to 0.002 inch
with most coatings about 0.001 inch thick. Under high magnification, the uncured
electrodeposited paint has a spongy appearance. Durin. the cure cycle, the coat-
ing flows and coalesces to produce the surface gloss. ") This flow causes the
coating to draw away from the edges causing local reduction in film thickness to
0.003 inch at sharp edges.

In addition to providing a reasonably uniform coating, the anodic electro-
coating of aluminum results in the simultaneous anodizing and painting of the
work because of the applied electric field. This anodize conersion coating is
one of the factors that provide good corrosion protection. M') Adeitional advan-
tages are that the process reduces labor costs, and when compared to conventional
spray processes, reduces required operator skill. Being a low solvent, water
base system, electrocoating eliminates most environmental pollution problems.
Some of the limitations of electrocoating, as well as a summary of its major
advantages and disadvantages, are given in Table I.

The electrocoat paint manufacturers were contacted for assistance in
selecting a coating which would meet the following requirements:

a. Resistant to sea water and humidity (5-year corrosion resistance life).
b. Capable of surface build-up to approximately 0.001 inch.
c. Hardness for erosion, and chip resistance.
d. Operational in -60OF to 1650F environment.
e. Corrosion resistant to highly basic starter cartridge residue. j
Three electrocoat coatings were evaluated, a polyester produced by E. I. W i

duPont; an epoxy produced by PPG Industries; and an enamel produced by Standard T.
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ANODIZE SYSTEMS

Two anodize systems were evaluated: a standard dichromate sealed sulfuric
acid anodize per AMS 2471; and a new duplex seal anodize developed by Lockheed.
Testing on AAT075 and 2024 aluminum panels by Lockheed has shown that the duplex
seal anodize is capable of providing 2,100 to 14,000 hours' life in a 5 percent
salt spray. This salt spray life represents a significant increase in corrosion
protection when compared to the standard dichromate sealed sulfuric acid anodize.

TEST PROCEDURE

A new sulfur dioxide (S02) salt spray technique was used to evaluate and
select the final aluminum protective finishing system. This new technique was
developed by the Naval Air Development Center. Naval experience on land and
shipboard has revealed that sulfur in the form of oxides, created by ship propul-
sion systems and by industrial air pollution, causes an increased corrosion of
aluminum in marine environments. To simulate this environment. S02 gas is in-
cluded in a normal 5 percent salt spray test. The schedule for the introduction
of S02 is one hour for each six hours of testing, at a rate of 25 cc/min. Some
of the S02 combines with water to form sulfurous and/or sulfuric acid, thereby
accelerating the testing. Although severe, tl~e procedure accelerated testing
while simulating the environmental exposure. () At the present time, a corre-
lation between the $02 salt spray technique and F. standard 5 percent salt spray
test has not been established.

To be representative of actual engine hardware, test panels were made from
C355-T-61 cast aluminum air inlet ducts from the HARPOON engine. The outer dia-
meter of the duct was cut into quarters. Fifteen panels were cleaned and then
three of each were treated with one of the five protective finishes. Each panel
was then scribed with an "X" through the coating to bare metal. All fifteen
panels were then submitted to the Naval Air Development Center, Warminster,
Pennsylvanis, for 802 salt spray testing for 30 to 45 days.

TEST RESULTS

The following is a description of the resultq obtained after 30 days test-
ing. Since four of five coatings evaluated failed after 30 days testing, further
S02 salt spray testing was not conducted.

POLYESTER COATING

The E. I. duPont "370-010 Line" polyester coating provided the best protec-
tion of the five finishes evaluated. Figure 6 shows the condition of a coated
panel after 7, 14, 21 and 30 days testing. For clarity, a montage photograph of A
only one of the three panels is shown for all five systems. Considering the
severity of the tests, the polyester coating provided excellent corrosion protec-
tion. In general, the only areas showing coating deterioration were at the

.".. scribed lines and at the sharp edges of the panels. The deterioration in the
form of small and scattered blisters was present after 7 days. The blisters in-
creased in size and number as the testing progressed to the 30th day as shown in
the last view.
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Based on its superior corrosion resistance, the electrocoat polyester coat-

ing was selected for use on the HARPOON YJ402 and J402 engines.

EPOXY COATING

The PPG Industries "Cationic Power Prime AN6EP322" is an epoxy system in
which the coating occurs on the cathode side of an electric cell. In a normal
electrocoat set-up, the part is the anode. The condition of one coated panel
after 7, 14, 21 and 30 days is shown in Figure 7. After the first 7 days of
testing, one of the three panels, not shown in Figure 7, developed localized
areas of heavy blistering. As the testing progressed, all of the panels developed
heavy blisters. It is possible that modifications to the pre-cleaning procedure
would eliminate the blistering; however, due to the excellent results obtained
with the polyester coating, no further development was planned for this system.

ENAMEL COATING

Figure 8 shows the condition of the Standard T Chemical Company "217-984
Electrolox Black Enamel" after 7, 14 and 21 days testing. The coating provided
protection for 7 days' testing, although some undercutting along the scribe line
and vibropeened identification marks were evident. After 14 days' testing, the
panels had developed a wrinkled condition, similar to the condition produced by
a brush paint stripper. Because of the poor condition of the enamel, testinr,
was terminated after 21 days.

DICHROMATE SEALED SULFURIC ACID ANODIZE AND DUPLEX SEALED ANODIZE

Figures 9 and 10 show the condition of the sulfuric acid anodize (per
AMS 2471) and the Lockheed developed duplex sealed anodize panels after 7, 14, 21
and 30 days testing. Both anodize systems developed a few shallow pits after
three days of testing. As the testing progressed, the panels showed more and
larger pits. Although pitting did occur, both anodize systems provided protec-
tion until they failed between the 21st and 30th day of testing. The duplex seal
anodize system appeared to provide slightly more protection than sulfuric acid
anodize after 30 days' exposure. However, ch0e duplex seal anodize did not pro-
vide the corrosion protection obtained with the electrocoat polyester coating,
Figure 6.

EVALUATION OF SEA AND AIP TRIAL STORAGE ENGINES

As a preliminary evaluation of the corrosion resistance in a real world
environment, development engines were tested by storing for six to twelve months
in a simulated missile case. The case, Figure 11, was essentially a closed metal
tube with a hole in the bottom to simulate the openings that would be present on
an actual missile case. Aerodynamic fairings were added to the aircraft contain-
er. Storage tests were conducted on aircraft and shipboard installations. These
tests were not to be considered as proof or as qualification tests, but rather as
diagnostic type tests to provide engineering data on the corrosion susceptibility.
To gain some data on the long term effects of the starter cartridge residue, the
engine scheduled for twelve month testing was started using a full set of car-
tridgee during initial acceptance test.
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The stator housing and air inlet duct on storage engines were protected
with the polyester electrocoat. The following observations were made on the
storage engines after exposure to the environments described.

SEVEN MONTH SHIPBOARD EXPOSURE

I.
Although the initial test plan was scheduled for a six-month test, this

engine was subjected to sev.n months' exposure onboard the destroyer US.S.
Reasoner based at Subic Bay in the Philippines. Initially, the engine was
stored in a simulated missile container which was contained in a storage box
mounted on the destroyer deck. A few days into the voyage, while enroute from
San Diego to Hawaii, the storage box was damaged by high seas. In Hawaii, the
storage box was discarded and the simulated missile container was mounted
directly to the destroyer rear deck, where it remained for the duration of the
exposure test period. During the exposure period, the destroyer was based pri-
marily at Subic Bay with visits to ports in Taiwan, Singapore, Hong King,
Ceylon, Austrailia, New Zealand and Tahiti.

After seven months, the polyester electrocoated stator and air inlet duct
were in good condition with no deterioration occurring on airflow surfaces,
Figure 12. Some minor deterioration had occurred in four exterior locations,
Figure 13.

First, some creepage (undercutting) and pitting had occurred around the

five mounting pin holes. Corrosion had also occurred on the mountinig pins and .1
in the mounting pin holes, which were not coated because of strict tolerance

* control. Since the holes cannot be painted, it has been recommended that a
sealant be used during the installation of the mounting pins to prevent this

* type of deterioration.

Second, a 3/4 inch diameter spot of coating under the flexible fuel line
had failed. The damage was initiated by a mechanical abrading of the coating by
the braid vire on the fuel line. It was discovered that the flexible section of
all fuel lines had been manufactured one-half inch shorter than designed. Cor-
rection of this error has eliminated the wear spot.

The third area of deterioration occurred under the starter cartridge * .
gasket. Analysis revealed that the gasket was not making a complete seal be-
cause of insufficient clamping force and incomplete machining of the case boss.
To provide proper sealing, RTV silicon rubber is now applied to the joint prior
to installation of the cartridge. 

/ 0 0!

The final area of deterioration was a small spot on the fuel li unting
boss. To prevent this type deterioration, all fasteners are now bei~sprayed

with a corrosion preventative compound, MIL-C-81309, after saccept ce testing.

TWELVE MONTH AIRCRAFT EXPOSURE

The second engine was stored under the wing of a P-3B aircraft for 12
months. The aircraft accumulated 390 hours, including 17T5 landings and 16 touch-
and-goes. The aircraft, initially based at Key West, Florida, was re-assigned to
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Naval Air Station at Patuxent Rie, Maryland.

The stator housing was in excellent condition from a corrosion standpoint, :
but had been damaged by the lockwashers and by the short flexible fuel line out-
ting into the aluminum, Figure 14. The lockwashers have now been replaced by
flat washers. A light rub on the axial compressor shroud, which occurred during
the initial test, had been touched up with an epoxy paint and was in excellent
condition.

The inlet duct was also in like-new condition, except some deterioration
had occurred under the alternator strut gasket, Figure 15. This alternator strut
has been elimitrAted from the production engine.

This engine was cartridge started during engine acceptance testing. Al-
though no deterioration was observed on the electrocoated sta~tor housing which
was exposed to the cartridge residue, the cast 1T-4 Precipitation Hardening
Stainless Steel (PHSS) radial compressor rotor was severely corroded. This cor-
rosion was attributed solely to the cartridge residue, since the cast 17-4 PHES
axial compressor, which was not exposed to the residue, was not corroded.
Efforts are being made to eliminate the contractual requirement on the use of 4
cartridges for acceptance test.

The use of E. 1. duPont polyester electrocoating is an effective process
for providing uniform corrosion protection treatment to complex shaped parts.

The S02 Salt Spray testing technique was an effective accelerated method
of evaluating corrosion protective treatments. This testing established that
the polyester electrocoating provided better corrosion protection than both the
duplex sealed and dichromate sealed, sulfuric acid anodize systems.

The evaluation of the storage engine after seven and twelve month exposure
has shown t~hat the polyester coating selected for use on the aluminum HARPOON
components provided corrosion protection in marin~e and tropical environments.
Some minor material deterioration was observed on exterior surfaces but modifica-
tions have been implemented to correct these problems. The storage evaluation
has also shown that the residue from the starter cartridge used during engine
acceptance tesiting is corrosive to the 1,7_4 PH radial compressor but not to the .

electrocoated aluminum components.

.?.4
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TABLE I

SUMMARY OF THE ADVAYtaGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF EL1CTROCOATING ALUMINUM*

ADVANTAGES DSADVAI,.AGES

Good Corrosion Resistance Work must be Electrioally Conduc-
tive

Uniform Thickness on Complex Parts
Requires Capital Equipment

Complete Coverage of all Paint Wetted
Surfaces Requires 300 to 400OF Cure Cycle

Process Simultaneously Anodikzes and Normally Requires the Use of" Large

Paints (Anodic Process) Paint Volume

Eliminates Runs, Sags and Tears Color Change Difficult

Reduces Labor Costs Application of a Second Coat by
Electrocoat Process Very Difficult

Reduces Required Operator Skill Com-
pared to Spray Process "Deplates" Surface Dirt to Paint

Surface Cwusing Staining of Light
Eliminates Most Environmental Pollu- Colors, ! tion Problems

Applicable to High Volume Production

Good Paint Utilization

References (3), (14), (5) end (6)
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INTRODUCTION

The aluminum-magnesium alloys, 5086, 5083, and 5456, are
attractive materials for naval construction because of their
marine corrosion resistance, high strength-to-weight ratio, and
weldability. The alloys have been used by the Navy for light-
weight superstructures and as the primary structural metal for
high-speed, high-performance ships and craft. The most desirable
combination of properties in sheet and plate was achieved in a
mildly cold-worked temper (quarter-hard) designated as 5086-H32,
5083-H321, and 5456-H321. However, under certain conditions,
exfoliation corrosion problems were experienced with the standard
temper. Exfoliation or lamellar corrosion is a type of inter-
granular corrosion causing delamination in thin plate material.

To solve the exfoliation problem, the aluminum industry

-developed rolling procedures for tempers meeting the mechanical
property requirements specified for the H32 and.H321 tempers and
having a metallurgical structure resistant to exfoliation-type
corrosion. 3' These tempers for sheet and plate high-Mg, 5000-
series alloys are designated H116, developed by Reynolds Metals
Company, and H117, developed by Alcoa. These exfoliation-
resistant tempers are included in Interim Federal Specifications
QQ-A-00250/19 and QQ-A-00250/20 for 5086 and 5456 alloys,
respectively.

The purpose of this investigation was to study the corrosion
behavior of the three high-strength,Al-Mg alloys, 5086, 5083, and
5456, in the exfoliation-resistant tempers when exposed to three
marine environments., This report summarizes the results for
exposure durations of 6'months, 1 year, and 2 years.

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

Panels were cut from plates of 5086-HI16, 5086-H117, 5083-
H116, 5456-H116, and 5456-Hl17 alloys. The test panel size,
thickness, and source are listed in table 1. Specimen panels
were exposed with the as-rolled surface finish and with saw-cut
or sheared edges.

Panels were tested in two conditions, viz, as-rolled and
sensitized. The sensitizing treatment, 1 week at 1000 C* in a
laboratory oven, is an accelerated aging process to simulate the
worst possible condition of the alloy microstructure after long-
term service. Such a condition might occur in deck and super-
structure applications where exposure to the sun and tropical
temperatures are experienced. Ky
'Superscripts refer to similarly numbered entries in the Techni-

cal References at the end of the text.
*Abbreviations used in this text are from the GPO Style Manual,

1973, unless otherwise noted.
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4 TABLE 1
MATERIALS.UNDER INVESTIGATION

.. late NSRDC* 'est
Aly Thickness Code Panel Size Source

and Temper inch Letters inch

5.086-H16 1/4 EST 12 x 3 Reynolds Metals Company
5086-H116 3/4 ESX 12 x 3 Reynolds Metals Company
5086-H117 1/4 ETJ 8 x 3 Alcoa
5003,Hl16 1/4 ETC 12 x 3 Reynolds Metals-Company
5083-HI116. 1/2 ETD 12 x-3 Reynolds Metals Company
5456-4H116 1/4 ESY 12 x 3 Reynolds Metals Company
5456-H116 1/2 ESZ 12 x 3 Reynolds Metals Company
5456-H117 1/4 ETK 8.x 3 Alcoa
5456-Hl17 1/2 ETF 12 x 3 Alcoa

*NSRDC- Naval Ship Research and Development Center

Panels in both conditions were exposed to three different
marine environmentsat the Francis L. LaQue Corrosion Laboratory,
Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina. The three environments werev

9 Completely submerged in a trough of slowing flowing
sea water (2 to 3 ft/s).

Exposure in a "splash and spray" zone which is the
level of wave breaking.

,e Exposure to a marine atmosphere 80 feet from the
shore.
Where sufficient material was available, duplicate specimens were
tested for every exposure condition. A total of 282 specimenswas included in the program. Specimens were removed after expo-

sures of 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years. Note that specimens were
not cleaned, inspected, and reexposed; rather, each exposure was
for the total duration, and specimens were left undisturbed during
the entire-period of the specific test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

MICROSTRUCTURES

Exfoliation or lamellar corrosion is a specific type of
intergranular corrosion attack which can occur along grain
boundaries parallel to the metal surface of aluminum products
having an elongated grain structure, such as light gage plate or
extruded shapes. The generation of corrosion products forces the
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uncorroded layers apart and causes the metal to swell and delami-
nate or flake apart. For those AI-Mg alloys containing greater
than 3% Mg, susceptibility to exfoliation is dependent on the
amount of cold work introduced.3  Plate and sheet having been
severely rolled show a striated grain structure with precipitate•••in the grain boundaries as a continuous line• (figure 1). The

precipitate (Mg2AI 3 ) is anodic to the solid solution in the grain
bodies and corrodes preferentially. 3  It is the continuity of the;
precipitate which makes the structure liable to exfoliationattack. ..

The H32 and 1H321 tempers apply to products which are strain:'
hardened and then stabilized by a low-temperature heat treatment
to slightly lower the strength and to increase ductility and
stress-corrosion resistance. This process can result in a micro-
structure in which the precipitate is present in a continuous line.
microstructures of as-received 5456-H321 plate and the same
material sensitized (1 week at 100* C) are shown in figure 1.

With heavy lamellar precipitate already present in the as-received
microstructure, sensitizing had little effect in furthering the
precipitation.

The new tempers, H116 and H117, apply to products which are
strain hardened less than quarter-hard and do not undergo a
stabilizing heat treatment. The objective of these tempers is to
puovide material having a metallurgical structure with a discon-
tinuous network of precipitate. Such a structure should not be
susceptible to exfoliation. Figures 2 through 10 show the micro-
structures of the new tempers for the alloys and plate thicknessesS~under the present investigation in both as-received and sensitized

conditions. Note the discontinuous network of the precipitate in
the as-received plates.

Interim Federal Specifications QQ-A-00250/19 (Navy-Ships)
Sfor 5086 plate and sheet and QQ-A-00250/20 (Navy-Ships) for 5456

plate and sheet in the H116 and H117 tempers require, as part of
the material qualification procedure, that samples of production
lots be examined metallographically. The examination must show a
microstructure predominantly free of a continuous grain boundary
network of Al-Mg precipitate. The as-received microstructures of
plates of all alloys and thicknesses for the 11116 and H117 tempers
in this study meet the requirement (figures 2 through 10).

The H116 and H117 tempers represent two different approaches
for providing a discontinuous precipitate network. In the H116
temper, the precipitate is dispersed throughout the metal in dis-
connected paths, while the H117 process prevents the formation of
paths of precipitate along the grain boundaries. It was observed
that in the as-received condition, the alloys in H117 temper
(figures 4, 9, and 10) had a sparse population of precipitates inslighteincreaseainIprecipitatepdeneitypandtcontinuity.iMttseems,
comparison to those in H116 temper. However, after the sensitiz-
ing treatment, the H117 tempers show heavy, continuous "stringers"
of precipitate, whereas the alloys in the H116 temper show only a
slight increase in precipitate density and continuity. It seems,
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therefore, that inherent in the H116 tempering procedure is a
stabilizing process which inhibits further growth of precipitate.
The H117 tempers appear to hold much Mg in solution. Conse-
quently, this less stable condition is more responsive to the
sensitizing treatment.

The sensitization treatment may be more severe than natural
aging. Sensitization treatments may be considered a means of
obtaining a conservative evaluation of long-term corrosion per-
formance when long-term data are not available, and the ýlong
delay involved in complete evaluation under conditions of natural
aging and exposure is unreasonable.

CORROSION

The results of exposure to the three environments are summa-
rized in table 2 for panels exposed to marine atmosphere, in
table 3 for panels exposed to splash and spray, and in table 4
for the fully submerged panels. The results are given in terms
of corrosion rates in mils per year, based on weight loss and
exposed surface area. In general, the calculated rates for any
exposure and condition were less than 1 mil/yr and decreased with
time, i.e., the initial attack is highest.

*• The panels exposed to marine atmosphere and to splash and
spray showed a scattered light pitting on surfaces, with a
slightly greater intensity in the latter exposure. The pitting
can best be described as "pinpoint" and of insignificant depth.
The one exception to this general behavior was that of the sensi-
tized, 1/4-inch-thick 5456-H117 panels. In both environments,
the attack on these panels appeared as a minor scattered surface
blistering. The attack was first noted after 1 year of exposure,
being the only instance of increased corrosion rate at that time;
however, the rates after 2 years of exposure show the attack to
have virtually ceased.

Surface attack on the as-received and the sensitized 5456-
H117 1/4-inch panels after 2 years of exposure to splash and
spray and marine atmosphere is compared in figure 11. White
corrosion product was present under the blisters, and an area
about 1/2 x 1/8 inch near the edge of the sensitized panel
exposed to splash and spray showed evidence of delamination
(figure 12). Corrosion rates based on weight losses of the 1/4-
inch panels ranged from nil to 0.10 mil/yr in both the splash and
spray exposure and marine atmosphere.
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TABLE 2
CORROSION TEST RESUL.TS FOR-ALUMINUM ALLOYS IN

MARINE ATMOSPHERE 80 FEET FROM OCRAN•

. V ICorrosion Rate
Plate mil/yr I

Alloy and Corrosion Description

Temper inch 6 1 2 After 2 Years

Months Year Years
* **" As-Rolled Condition

5086-H116 1/4 0.10 0.09 Nilj.j• 5086-H117 1/4 0.10 0.13 Nil.. 5083-H116 1/4 Nil 0.11 Nil
5456-HI17 1/4 0.10 0.13 0.10 Scattered light pitting
5083-H116 1/2 0.30 0.13 0.10 I
5456-H116 1/2 0.35" 0.13 0.051
5086-HI16 3/4 0.50 0.12 0.10

Sensitized Condition

5086-H16 1/4 Nil 0.17 Nil Scattered light pitting
5086-H117 1/4 0.20 0.17 Nil Scattered light pitting
"5083-HI16 1/4 Nil 0.33 Nil Scattered light pitting
5456-H117 1/4 0.30 0.65 Nil Moderate light blistering
5083-HI16 1/2 0.40 0.31 0.05 Scattered light pitting
5456-H116 1/2 0.40 0.23 0.10 Scattered light pitting
5086-H116 3/4 0.50 0.26 0.10 Scattered light pitting

TABLE 3
CORROSION TEST RESULTS FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS IN

"SPLASH AND SPRAY ZONE

J I Corrosion Rate
Alloy and Plate nil/yr Corrosion Description
Temper inch 6 1 2 After 2 Yearsj _______Months siear Years

As-Rolled Condition

5086-H1116 1/4 0.10 0.11 Nil
5086-H1117 1/4 0.10 0.09 Nil9
5083-H1116 1/4 Nil 0.07 Nil
5456-H116 1/4 0.10 0.09 0 10S
5456-H117 1/4 0.20 0.13 0:10 Scattered light pitting
5083-HI16 1/2 0.35 0.08 0.05
"5456-H116 1/2 0.35 0.13 0.10
5086-H116 3/4 0.30 0.12 0.010

Sensitized Condition

5086-HI16 1/4 0.15 0.14 Nil Scattered light pitting
. "5086-1117 1/4 0.10 0.13 Nil Scattered light pitting5083-11 1/4 0.10 0.17 Nil Scattered light pitting

08-H1116 14 0.25 0.7Nl Scattered light pitting5456-H117 1/4 0.10 0.26 Nil Moderate light blistering
5083-H116 1/2 0.30 0413 0.10 Scattered light pitting
5456-H116 1/2 0.35 0.21 0.05 Scattered light pitting
5086-H116 3/4 0.40 0.14 0.10 Scattered light pitting
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TABLE 4.

CORROS ION TEST RESULTS FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
FULLY SUBMERGED IN FLOWING SEA WATER

Corrosion Rate

A1.yand laem yr JCorrosion Description Edge Attack
Aly Thickness -- - - -Tempecr inh6 1 2After 2 Years After 2 Years

___ Moth Yar 1ya r [ _ _ _

As-RoJlled Conditioa.

5086-HllG 1/4 0.80 0.53 0.45 Light uniform attack, Moderate
moderate slight pitting

5086-H117 1/4 *0.90 0.52 0.40 Light uniform attack, None
no pitting

5083-H1l16 1/4 0.75 0.47 0.40 Light uniform attack, Very slight and local
minor incipient pitting

5456.-IJ116 1/4 0.80 0.48 0.40 Light uniform attack, None
no pitting

5456-Hfl17 1/4 0.70 0.48 0.30 Light uniform attack, None
no pitting

5083-H1116 1/2 0.85 0.47 0.50 Light uniform attack, Moderate and'local
minor incipient pitting

5456-H115 1/2 0.70 0.50 0.45 Light uniform attack, Moderate and local
minor incipient pitting

5456-.H117 1/2 0.60 0.50 - Light uniform attack, None*
no pitting*

5086-H116 3/4 1.00 0.43 0.30 Light uniform attack, Slight and local
no pitting

Sensitized Conditioni

*5086-H1116 1/4 0.70 0.57 0.40 Light uniform attack, Slight
no pitting

*5086-HI117 1/4 0.80 0.52 0.40 Light uniform attack, None
no pitting

5083-H1116 1/4 0.70 0.51 0.80 Light uniform attack, Severe

severe shallow pitting

no pitting

5083-H1116 1/2 1.15 0.56 0.40 Light uniform attack, moderate
minor shallow pitting......

5456-H1116 1/2 1.85 1.02 1.15 Light uniform attack, Severe
minor incipient pitting

5456-H1117 1/2 0.80 0.85 - Light uniform attack, Severe*
no pitting*

5086-H1.6 3/4 1.10 0.55 0.40 Light uniform attack, Adoderate
____ - -no pitting4

*After I year in test. A
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The highest corrosion rates resulted from the fully sub-
merged exposure where the surface generally showed a light,
uniform corrosion with minor pitting in some cases. Severe edge
attack occurred in most alloys and thicknesses in both the
as-received and sensitized conditions. Based on weight loss, the
average corrosion rate for the 1/4-inch-thick panels which
experienced no edge attack (5086-HI17, 5456-H116, and 5456-H117)
was 0.80 mil/yr in the first 6 months (i.e., 0.40 mil of metal
loss in 6 months). The average corrosion rate after the first
year was 0.52 mil/yr (0.52 mil of metal loss) and 0.39 mil/yr
after the second year (0.78 mil of total metal loss). Thus, the
actual corrosion rate in the second 6 months was 0.24 mil/yr (or
0.12 mil of metal loss in the second 6 months) and 0.26 mil/yr
in the second year (or 0.26 mil of metal loss in the second year).
This analysis indicates that the general corrosion rate reduces
to a low, uniform rate after the initial attack of the first 6
months.

The pitting attack on the fully immersed panel surfaces was
minor and shallow in the alloys of H116 temper; alloys of the
H117 temper experienced no significant local surface attack.
Severe shallow pitting was experienced, however, in the sensi-
tized 5083-H116, 1/4-inch plate, as shown in figure 13.

Edge attack generally occurred in the same panels that
exhibited some form of pitting attack. Attack was most severe in
the sensitized 5083-H116, 1/4-inch plate and sensitized 5456-HI16,
1/2-inch plate. Figures 14 and 15 show the attack in these speci-
mens compared to the aS-received condition and different thick-
nesses. Although the attack occurred in some of the as-received
plates, sensitized specimens showed the more severe attack. The
alloys in the H117 temper did not exhibit edge corrosion except
for the sensitized 1/2-inch-thick 5456-HI17. Both the massive
pitting and the severe edge attack were found to be conventional
intergranular corrosion, By this process, corrosion of the grain
boundaries tends to spread out in all directions, removing whole
grains, and causing an area of intense local attack.

The slight pitting and edge attack in the as-received plates
were insignificant and would probably be prevented in service by
paint; however, buttering of exposed edges with weld metal below
the waterline is suggested for complete immunity to edge attack.
Although alloys in a sensitized condition showed an increased
severity of pitting and edge attack, none of the observations
indicates a corrosion problem beyond routine maintenance in the
long-term usage of these alloys in marine applications.

JIn a previous investigation,4 the same alloys in several

sheet gages in standard tempers (0, -H14, -H34, and -H321) were
partially immersed in sea water for exposure times up to 7 years.
General corrosion damage was mild, characterized by shallow
pitting. The present study confirms the excellent marine corro-
sion resistance of the commercial 5000-series alloys in the new
H116 and H117 tempers.
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CONCLUSIONS

The results of the investigation reported herein may be
summarized as follows:

a Metallographic analysis of as-received plates of
Al-Mg alloys 5086, 5083, and 5456 in H116 and 117 •tempers in
thicknesses from 1/4 to 3/4 inch showed structures with diston-
tinuous, or random~ily dispersed precipitate network necessary for
exfoliation resistance.

* The alloys in 11117 temper showed continuous precipi-
tate network after a sensitizing treatment. The same alloys in
H116 temper realized only a slight increase in precipitate
density and continuity, suggesting that the H116 temper produces
material less susceptible to natural aging.

* The results of 2 years of exposure to marine environ-
ments (marine atmosphere, splash and spray, and fully submerged
in sea water) indicate that alloys 5086, 5083, and 5456 in the
H116 and H117 tempers have good corrosion resistance. No exfoli-
ation attack was evident on any test panel.
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CAVITATION CHARACTERISTICS OF SEA WATER PIPE SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Authors: Y Boccadoro and B Angell

* Southampton University, Department of Mechanical Engineering

%4 Admiralty Materials Laboratory, Holton Heath, Poole, UK

SY N o P S I S

1hrough-l:.fe costs of sea water systems in H114 Ships could be greatly improved
if rapid erosion of valves and other pressure reducing devices could be avoided.
This can only be achieved if designers and operators are provided with adequate
design criteria. To establish such criteria is the aim of a current research
-programme undertaken jointly by AML and Southampton University.

The orifice plate, being the simplest pressure reducer was first studied in some
detail. Flow visualisation techniques, using fresh erater, were supplemented by
long term experiments in which full-scale systems carrying sea water ware built to
resemble constr.ction and operating conditions. Diaphragm valves were also
investigated thoroughly, since little data seemed to be available in the literature.
The results were used, together with a theoretical estimate of the pressure losses,
to produce simple and practical data, which may be used with valves and other
pressure reducers. It is concluded that the proposed design criterion is adequate
to minimise risk of cavitation erosion in piping systems.

COPYRIGHT QCONTROLLER HMSO 1974

Preceding Page Blank
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I NTRODUCTION

The piping systems which circulate sea water around a ship to satisfy fire
fights' A and cooling requirements are expensive to build and maintain. This is
partit alarly true in warships where sophisticated materials may be used to ensure
reliubility. It follows that every effort should be made to preserve their
iiftegrity during the life of the vessel. The object of research at AML
(Adftiralty Materials Laboratory) in this field is to minimise through-life costs
while taking advantage of developments in new materials. It ia well known that
sea water is a particularly corrosive fluid which, even when static, may cause
deterioration of metallic materials in which it is contained by a number of
corrosion processes. Whei the sea water is flowing the situation is altered by
the decreasing severity of some mechanisms but others are introduced which are
influenced by the hydrodynamic characteristics of the piping system. These are
impingement corrosion and cavitation erosion and are often descriptively coupled
together in the term "corrosion/erosion"t.

While this paper is concerned principally with cavitation and its prevention it
is important that the relationship between these two effects should be emphasised.
Cavitation erosion is mechanical in nature and does not require a corrosive
medium. Impingement corrosion requires mechanical energy resulting from hydro-
dynamic forces to establish and maintain areas of differing potential so that the
predominantly electroe-emical wastage process may take place. It is easy to
appreciate, therefore, that in a piping system carrying sea water at, typically,
3 metres/second the presence of a source of cavitation may result in thedeterioration of component materials by these effects wither singly or in com- :
bination. Impingement corrosion severely limited design velocities in copper

sea water systems and resulted in the development of a series of alloys, described
' later, which possessed increasing resistance to this phenomenon and where these

materials are properly used failures are rare. However this situation may be
radically changed if a component is: forced into cavitation. Considerable
experimental and service experience has shown that cavitation must be prevented
if high maintenance costs are to be avoided.

As a result of studying the hydrodynamic characteristics of some commonly used
pipework components it was concluded that, in an otherwise well designed and
constructed system, pressure and velocity conditions suitable for the inception A
of cavitation were only found in devices which dissipate energy in order to
control flow. Pressure reducing orifice plates and control valves fall within
this category. It was confirmed that, in service, this was an area where little
guidance was available to designers and operators on the permissible operating .
limits of these devices whilst avoiding serious corrosion/erosion of valve com-
ponents and downstream pipework. The lack of data frequently led designers into
assuming that when sizing valves in flow control erms, materials problems could
be avoided by ensuring that local velocities did not exceed values at which
significant corroion occurred. It was of some concern to AML to find from a
literature survey that what data did exist was not directly relevant to the
diaphragm valves which had been generally adopted for use in controlling sea
water flow in surface ships. It should perhaps be emphasised that in most systems
where pump performance matches the loss characteristics there will be no
requirement to reduce pressure to the extent where any component is forced into
cavitation. Invariably the problem is confined to subsidiary cooling systems
which are coupled to the fire main either for convenience or by necessity. As
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a result pressure must be reduoed.,frc values in excess of 7 bar (100 psig) to
perhaps 1-2 bar to achieve the desired flow rate. In this paper it is proposed
that several devices are used in cascade under controlled non-cavitating
conditions rather than a single valve or orifice plate. For this purpose a
suitable parameter ha* been evolved for use with orifice plates and diaphragm
valves which should minimise the risk of cavitation.

LXTATIMON:

P VPressure and velocity measured 5 diametersI VI upstream

A1 =A 3  Upstream and downstream pipe section area

Pressure and velocity and area measured at
PTP' VT AT Venra contracta, (and valve 'throat')

Pressure and velocity measured 10-12 diameters

P3 V i downstream

pV Saturated vapour pressure of fluid

m Area ratio at Vena contracta

N0  Area ratio of orifice plate

p Diameter ratio of orifice plate

Contraction coefficient (= N-°)

loss coefficient ( PI•)2i

d ICavitation parameters
Kd

P Density of fluid

Copper alloys are now used almost exclusively in the construction of sea Vater
systems for MI Ships and, since their use offers greater reliability in spite of
higher initial cost oomppared to ferrous systems, they are increasingly found in
commercial vessels. As mentioned earlier the piping materials in use today were
developed to provide good resistance to impingement corrosion. These are the
cupro-nickel alloys covered by BS 2871 Section 2 ON 102 and CN 107 and aluminium
brass (CZ 110). For naval applications ON 102 (90/10 oupro-niokel) has been used
in surface ships since the mid sixties with composition limits modified slightly
to conform with Ninistry of Defence specifications.
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Cast components, such as valve bodies, are usually made from lead containing 1
gunmetals although aluminium bronze, lMonel and phosphor bronze may also be used.
These materials generally have good corrosion resistance In sea water but w~ith
the exceptior. of aluminium bronze and Xone! their cavitation erosion resistance
is relatively low. With the rising price of' copper alloys diapbxagm valves
wgith cast iron bodies campletely protected internally by a lining material are
becoming popula~r. Linings may be chosen to suit many fluids and several poly~-
meric and thermoplastic materials offered have better cavitation resistance
than gunmetal. However considerable confidence in a lining material is required
since in a copper alloy sea water system perforation would lead to rapid
norrosion of the ferrous component.

THE EAMC PROGRAMPLE

The content of' this paper describes a part of a collaborative project between
Southampton University and A1'2L to study the hydrodynamic factors uhich affect
cavitation erosion and impingement corrosion. Having emphasised earlier the
relationship between these phenomena cavitation alone will be considered here
since the hydrodynamic conditions which promote impingement corrosion and the
extent of interaction are still under investigation.

The eedforhydrodynamic measurements using flow visualisation and acoustic

i an resarchestablishment. A si~mple recirculatory system of 50 mm nominal bore

uas constructed at Southampton in which Towns water coald be pumped through the

were available for photography and detection of sound emitted from collapsing

throgh'seawsurvey Six ietcavitatimorei pipin systems bysiutharmpton-Uivr
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'~IAIN OF A CRI=RIN TO AVOI D CAITTION

The initial assumption made in. deriving the design criterion was that the
geometrjr of a valve is the same as an orifice plate. Since the non.-cavitating

4loss coefficient provided an ideal basis on which to formulate the criterion
this was derived in terms of the ~hysioal properties of the orifice plate
(Appendix A). Equations (1) and 1Mt were oomparted with the experimental
results of Numaohi, Balal and Lienhard (Ref's 1 2,3;) as show~n in Figure 1 . It was
found that the curve derived from equation (iS aleso corresponded to data
Published in. British Standard 1042 (Ref 4). The three cavitation numbers most
widely used in the literature are:-

p -P

33 P

3 (4

p1  + 4pv1
2  

- P

Q~ is in nature slightly different from the others beoause'it gives the difference
Wetween the average minimum pressure in the system and the vapour pressure when
cavitation starts.

The reason for considering the other cavitation parameters is that aT is not
~"easily obtainable when valves are studied instead of orifice plates, since theZ. location of the minimum pressure is not known and might even vary with the

degree of opening. Nu~aci investigated the vairiations of a slightly different
flow conditions. Since for values of P as hig' as 0.7 Cc can be consido~ed
constanit this means that O'Tcritioal is also independent of area ratio aita flow
conditions. This was confirmed at Southampton University byEýS B Au (Ref 5) and
Y Boccadoro (Ref 6). Using this result together vwith an estimate of the losses
by Borda's equation an approximation for the critical value .f or t a
obtained.

C ý - -P p

C 3  +

Xi, 3i~- (6)3
so hatonl ~3is onsderd hre

a41
V..'.+

a34 (5)
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SThe introductlon. of OT essentially avoids the assumption 'that the pressure ill'
li. ~the section of minimum area is equal to vapour pressure at r•vitation, inception. :iThis, would corresoe~nd tooV =-0 owee.qato 5 is still dfiuttusseiecause with valves neither Ma nor i tre generals y knownh The pressure 1- 6

between locations I and 3 is usually-easy to measure. By eliminating m between
equations (1) and (5):

a(l+ ,-, + + (7)
5 T

Equation (7) is therefore popcsed as a design criterioi..Ao avoid cavitation.
damage. Y Boccadoro (Ref 6) showed that the optimum value of 0T for orifice
plates was 0.8 based on more than 100 data points for 0.3 Cf0.7.&7o

To use this criterion with valves it was first assumed that CT is effectlv.yly [
independent of opening and flow conditions; although this would be difficu •ool.
check the assumption seemed reasonable Viscous losses, particularly from chanati
in the direction of flow, were considered; and it was concluded that they only
affect the estimate of 03 at very low loss coefficients, so that in practice
they can be ignored (Ref 6).

LOCATION MD) INT~I~ITY 0? 2AýMAG M~IN A
CAVITATING ORF ICR M RT

3 13 Au of Southampton University (Ref 4) studied visually the location of impin-
gement of the small bubbles released by a oavitating orifice plate. The results
were qualitatively quite interesting and helped to confirm that the erosion
expex-.enced in piping systems could indeed be caused by cavitation. However no I
ibformation on damage could be obtained from a visual study because..t did not
take into account the variation in the energy of the impinging bubbles, Par more
enlightening was the study made by Lobo Guerrero (Ref 7). The potential damage
resulting from a cavitating step in a two dimensional channel (analagous to the
orifice plate situation) was assessed by counting the number of pits per second
of running, on a thin metallic foil located downstream of the step. Of coure,
the actual damage would depend on the material but this method can be used to
compare accurately the potential damage under different conditions. For a given
velocity the influence of the cavitation number may be described as follows:

(a) near incipience, bubbles begin to appbar in the shear layer but no damage
can be observed, .. '

(b) For lower •T a cloud of small bubbles develops and initial dama is
experienced, starting from behind the dead water region (Fig 2bo'

(o) Lowering the cavitation number results in increased cavity length; this
displaces the! location of maximum attack downstream and increases its -
intensity. ,1he cavity also begins to pulsate backwards and forwards and
this causes *inor erosion right up to the bottom of the step, as shown in
Fig 2(c). /

(d) The pulsatVons reach their maximum strength and amplitude resulting in
maximum eiosion. Substantial attack can be experienced just behind the
steop (Fig, 2d).
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(a) Lowexdng (IT then tends to reduce the Intensity of the pulsations. The
cavity length is even more unstable and the erosion is far less localised
with diminish~ing intensity.- Z~one (a) is filled with very large bubbles,
(Fig 2.).

(f) Finally when choking is reached the erosion is distributed as in Fig 2(f). 4
The zone of attack is centred around the erd of the cavity which grows
longer as CrT is lowered even further. Zone (a) then bocomes'filled with
vapour so that no attack is experienced Just behiad the step.

The distances downstream were expressed in terms of the step heigut, Obviously
a true similarity should take into account both the step height R and the section
diameter D. However for &~ of the order of 0.5 it is considered. that H in the
most relevant parae'iter. D When the cavitation num1~r w'~s hold constant and the
velocity variw;. Itc found that the erosion inte.-o:rk~y ;.Uvreased aa 'V* where
(2 9E a 5). 11he initar,ý 1ty* but niot the. distri .4:itn iof erosion., was found to be
affected by' velooity bo that a compari~son with -vThcity increasing/oavitation
number deoc.-aasbiag situation, as in the AMLeer~s~ was still valid aocopting
the di±'oxekvajos iyý wagnitudes

The distriý,ution of erosion established by Lobo Guierrero was generally confirmed
1i U tpe experiments at A)AL but the results were not sufficient to support airy
t1hec~ry satisfactorily since the operating cavitation numbers did not cover
at~ cquately the values of interest* Damage to 90/10 cupro-niokel pipes downstreamAU

c'identical orifice plates withp 0.6 was observed after a 5000 hour test.
ff'ith the range of velocities stated earlier cavitation numbers Of cr =~ 54s, 1.14s
0,38P 0,36 were obtained. The presence of cavitation was not detected at CrT '4
5,0 and 1*4. and only scattered imfpingement~ corrosion pitting was found. However
at aT 0.38 and below generalI erosion wastage to an average depth of 0,2 mm
occurred between I. and 3 diameters downstream.

By correlating the available experimental data it is considered that the potential
Ndamage resulting from cavitating orifice plates may be summarized as follows:-.-

or negligible attack.4

o, O 0J+4 light to moderate cavitation -some possible
damage concentrated within I and 3 D down- J
stream.

0.1 4 >vz 0.2 moderate to heavy cavitation,- increased
potential damage in the same zone with some

attack possibly immediately behind the plate.

larger area with maximum attaokc.further down,-Of
stream (14-5 diameters)., ~g

a 0 choking is reached- high ptnildmg
over 5 or more diameters located where the
cavity collapsed. In this cooditi~on the4
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remainder of the system downstream ray be.
exposed to oorrosio4/erosion effects.

It is considered that the summary above should be a useful guiade to the
designers of sea water-piping systems. Having chosen UT corresponding to the
degree, of -attack that can be tolerated 03 can be computed using equation (7
When possible a value of r iý I should. be chosen to ensure that the risk. of~
erosion damage is rninimisel,

bWCATIO0N AND INTEN~SITY OF ATTACK ABSSOCIAL4D WI~TH
DIAPLiRAGA VALV

In at~tempting to characterise the diaphragm valve (shown ini section in Fig 3).
in oavitation terms the following steps must be taken:-.

(a) Reoognise when the valve is oavitating and determine the oonditions under
which maximum damage to the valve interior will occur.

(b) Identify the conditions which wiJll produce damage to downstream piping,

In order to use the cavitation criterion derived from work on orifice plates the

non-cavitating loss coefficient of the 50 mm diaphragm valve was measured forvarius egres o cl~sue (Fg 4. Te beaviur f th los ceffiien wa
quite complex and after a thorough investigation it was concluded that it could
niot be used with any degree of accuracy to determine cavitation incipience.. It
could however, be used to indicate the cho1ldng condition which is the state when
maximum flow for a given upstream presesure is reached.. Cavitation inception and
desinence were then recorded for six diff'erent positions of the 50 mm valve

(,22%, 30-, 39%, 5W.~ and i0W. open), and a wide range of pressure and.
velocity. Noise measurements were used. as described earlier but the signal

4obtained was not always reliable partioularly at low upstream pressures and large
valre openings, which could explain the scatter -in the data. In a similar manner,
the choking condition was identified in each case, The experimental values of
93for cavitation desinence and choking ware compared with lo3s coefficient and.

A ~curves derived from values Of aT = 1.0 and 0.2 were superimposed (Fig 5i). It
was found that aT =1.0 is a fair estimate of cavitation inoegtion while choking
is repres-.nted by OT =0.2 anid not zero which would indicate breakdown"~ by the
formation of a clear cav-1ty at vapour pressure,._

This result was in agreement with the data obtained by Lo~bo G~uerrero and
indicated that the maximum. damage to the valve interior would be expected ~just M
prior to the choking oonditions, Lowering a ' still f~urther would tend to bring
the cavity outside the valve into the downs bream, pipe therefore displacing the*

A location of maximum attack (related to the end of the oavity),ý High speed
I photography confirmed that only a few scattered bubbles were seen downstream of
'Athe valve when choki~ng wvas reached. Whena the cavitation number was lowered-

A A'Afurther the cavity was clearly seen several diameters downstream. However Vallis Al
Observed that the length of the cavity was highly dependent- on the general
environment downstream ('Ref 8). Due to the variety of conditions found in.-ship-

i~ ~}A(~ ~.board systemis a detailed survey of the-cavity location was not considered
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P nossr.Basedl on the study of the 50 mm valve, equation (7) with aT 0,2
is probably a fair estimate of when, the pipe downstream would be damaged. by
cavitation erosion, the rate of attack depending on the material u.sed,

Having determined the cavitation parameters for a 50 mm valve it was felt that
their reliability might be demonistrated if agreement could be obtained when
applied, to another of different nominal bore. As an example the 38 mm valve
used for Independent cavitation studies at AML has a loss ooeffioiexit of 70 :
at Mlo open. Therefore at cavitation inception represented by CfT I= O 10, 30
1*5 from equation (7)..
Now - V p

~~'1ý3 +v

Curves of critical upstream pressure versus veloco.ty for cavitation. inception
for four valve positions, were compared with the AML experimental data (F'ig 6).
The correlation was good over 'the effective operating range (20.-4$5~ open) and
although the valves did not differ greatly in size some-oonfidence was drawn
from the result.,

A total of -ten gunmetal diaphragm valves were examined after 5000 hour tests
in sea water piping systems, Seven were throttled to give loss coefficients
in the range 50-100- Of the latter., two operated at V iv16, and the valve
interiors of these suffered moderate ca1v~itation erosioý down'stream of the seats.
The seats were only slightly attacked. Five valves were operated at U' = 0.5
and at the lower cavitation number~ both seats and downstream areas of the
bodies were severely eroded. The remaining three valves operated at values of
aY between 2.0 and 4-.0 with loss coeffioients in the range 20-8 and. no erosion
oiý the interior was noted. Significant erosion wastage of 90/-10 cupro-niokel
piping downstream of valves occurred at 0~ =05 which supported results
expressed earlier. At greater vales f oorrosior/erosion effects were more
dependent on velooity than oavitation number..

REOMNlDNIATI0NS FQR DESIUN

The results of studies on diaphragm valves'have confirmed that equation (7)
with OrT = 1.0 can be used conveniently to avoid. any major cavitation damage
In. pressure reducing devices. This yields

or for *> 10O a simplified, fortm is deridved
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It is considered that if a3 is kept larger than '7 critical defined by
equation (8) or (9) little or no cavitation -erosion of'either the fitting or
the d.ownstream pipe s hould be experienced. However if It is *Important ;that :

cavitation should be avoided conpletely a more conservative value of OT must
be used 'arnd a. value of i,2 to 1,5 is suggested,

The present criterion has the great advantage of simplicity since it only
involves knowing the upstream or downstream pressure, the pressure drop and,
the velocity. However the cavitation number &3 does not depend directly on
velocity. It was emphasized earlier that at constant cavitation number the
damage was an exponential function of velocity. The situation is further comp-
lioated by the risk of impingement corrosion at favourable local turbulence
conditions which are also dependent on velocity. Therefore when applied to
copper alloy sea water syst-ms it is suggested that equation (8) be used only•
for velocities less than 5 W/s. This satisfies the requirements of sea water
systems as defined by BS YAJ8 'Salt Water Piping Systems in Ships' . Since the
cavitation parameters were derived mainly using Town's water the reoommen-
dations obviously apply to piping systems carrying this fluid and may be used
with more confidence since the risk of impingement corrosion will be absent.

An example in the use of the design criterion may clarify its use. Assume that
a permnent drop in pressure is required from 760 kN4m 2 absolute to 200 kNW/m

with a flow rate corresponding to an average velocity of 3 mls. The use of only
one orifice plate would result in a cavitation number of approximately 0.36 and

severe erosion of the downstream pipe would occur,. Applying the proposed
criterion three orifice plates woulcl be required which would drop the pressure
successively whilst maintaining values of a3 greater than a3crit, Such an
arrangement should be free of corrosior/erosion effects. If a measure of
control is required the last orifice plate may be replaced by a diaphragm valve
provided that its operation falls within the limits specified earlier.

A design criterion to avoid major damage resultiag from cavitation in pressure
reducing devices has been developed. A single curve expresses the critical
cavitation number versus loss ooefficient. This was supported by a thorough
investigation of the cavitation characteristics of orifice plates and diaphragm

valves including long term experiments using sea water. Recommendations for
its use in sea water systems have acknowledged the influence of velocity and
impingement corrosion on damage to the component and its associated pipework.

The dependence of the criterion upon knowledge of the non-cavitation loss
coefficient of the pressure reducing device emphasised the need for accurate
data on valves which should be provided by the manufacturer. Such data on

orifice plates is already available in British Standard 1042. Although the data

... ,,.,
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now reported is intended primnarily for the system designer its effectiveness
should be checked by-the operator. In short.. it is considered that greater
emphasis should be placed on the provision of' means for monitoring pr essure
and velocity In installed systems if' the long term eoonomia advantages offered .

by the use ýot the design oriterion are to be realised,
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.. Derivation of loss coefficient in, terms o. orifice plate paz' nter's
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It is assumed that the velocity distribution is uniform. in each section,
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FEASIBILITY STUDIES OF GOPRROSION MONITORIN--,. IN SBAWATM

I by21 C3 Rowlands
Admiralty Materials Laboratory, Holton Heath, Poole, UK.

N:4

Po,,sible techniques for detection of the occurrence of cavitation erosion and
impingement attack in ships' seawater systems have b.oen investigated. If these
forms of corrosion can be monitored, remedial action can be taken thereby achieving
improved reliability and ship availability. Development of prototype

fillinstrumentation for ship trials of a cavitation monitoring system are under way
alid instrumentation for research on the mechanism of impingement attack i.3

I. ~proposed.f

'Gopyright (0) Controller HMSO -London 1974'
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Considerable success has been obtained using phe orrosion meter developed
for the measurement of corrosive environments6 1 ,2Y, its p rincipal Naval
application being the control of inhibitor injection to eombut polluted estuarine
water iorrosion during ship construotion(3) and ono UX shipbuilder ha~s used
the sj~ie procedure for giant tanker and A~tlantic container ship construction. 1 7
Intery..st has also been expressed ty the German arnd BRoyal'Netherlands Navies for
simi,'.r applications. Unfortunatelyll the polarisation xpssac esrmn
uti~.?sed with this instrument only determines the ox'rogon rate on test fj
e"'j1trodes and not elsewhere in the syst,')m.

Current research is aimed at developing corrosion monittiring inistruments for
improving the reliability of ships' seawater systems. tn auch systems the two
principal failure mechanisms are impingement attack and c;avita~tion'crosion. In
ora±er to develop instrumentation, it is first n9cessary to eslfablish the
mechanisms of deter~oration in order to define a parameter claracter-lstic of
the failure moz-e which is capable of' physý.;al measuremý%,nt. "t is also doesirable
to determine wheri and where the attack is occurring in t~e while it is
actually happening rather than how deep or extensive it P~s -y po,,t-mortain
examination iifter it has occurred as with ronventicrn~il r.~r#destruative testing
methods. With the availability of appropriate corso onitoring\
instrumentation it would be possible to use existing mat,,-rials more a etiely
with,'ýn theiLr capabilitie,, which is an Important a:,pect::'of value enle.*ginV
large, expensive structur,,s. The effective use of' apr-. '.-priate instrument ntion
would improve the availability and reliability of sYJps rand reduced mainten~c
cost by preveriting costly and inconvsinient ±'ailure,,ý

n7.

FAILURE Yi'CHANISMS IN -YTM

The effect of both cavitation erosion ý.sid imipin.':ement attack in seawetter systems
is the wastaege of m~etal, which in ý,ne case of' seawater system.% is of copper
based alloys and predominantLy cupro-nickels. Consequently, the results of'
these corrosion mechanisms is the dissolution of a copper-based alloy giving
rise to an 'ýxcesa oi' the corroding metal ion species in the s-ystem, and one
approach to corrosion monitoring would b.ý the chemical detection of metal ions
at selected positions in the seawat..:r system using phiysical analyticAl
techniques. For other approaches it is necessary to consider the mechanisms of the
corrosion processes involved.

Cavitation involves the forma~tion of vapour bubbles caused by a local reduction in
pr'essure below the saturated vapour pressure in a liquid system. These bubbles
grwrapily, and when they move into an area of higher pressure rapid collapse
occrsinwhich energy is released. If this occurs adjacent to a so~lid surface,
th nrymybe 3ui'ficient to r-,uemcaia aaepsil yamechanism 4

similar to fatigue, and may occur both on mnetals and rion-metals. Lower energy
levels of bubble col .apse, while insufficient to cause mqchanical dawage, may
create areas of' loc~al high turbulence at the metal surface a-nd result in
ca,,i-ation corrosion, whicAh is attributedl to an nl,-:ctroche-ica1 mechanism akin
to imiint-ýement Attack. .i'he energy release of the but.ile colliapse causes the
metal component to vibrate, tra1nsmitting sound or ultrasonic wavtes, which it
was considered could be a paraxneter which would be measurable as a cavitation
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monitoring teohniqUi. It is the cavitation corrosion mechanism which is
responsible for the rapid deterioration of ships' components, such as pipes
downstream of orifice plates, valve seats and bodies, pump impellers and seals.

Impingement attack is accelerated corrosion due to removal of protective corrosion
product films and/or access of reactants by turbulent water flow, thereby
continually exposing an active metal surface, which forms the anode site. The
rate of attp-,k is controlled by the hydrodynamics and geometry of the system,
which determines the area of the anode of impingement site and the surrounding
cathode, the grett~st rate of at Lack being when the anode is small and. the
cathode is large . Thus, the rate of attack is determined by the anode
current density, and the detection of this current could be a means of determining

-the occurrence of impingement attack in a practical system. Alternatively, in
conjunction with hydrodynamic studies on seawater systems, currently being Y
investigated there is promise that it will be possible to define the situations
in a seawater syste4i where attack is likely to ocaur and it would be possible
"to simulate the worat conditions likely to occur and design electrode
assemblies capable 6f detecting the conditions for impingement attack to arise.

CLORROSION MONITORING TECHNIQUES 41,

"Chemical Monitor•g

Consideration has'been given to the use of analytical techniques for the
determination of -ietal ion concentrations in !seawater systems for the detection !
i of localised corrosion. Since seawater systems are constructed of copper-based

ft alloys, the major metal ion concentration resulting from corrosion would be
copper. The feasibility of using copper estimations was examined on a 'once-
through' experimental seawater facility. The amount of corrosion in an
experimental 5" diameter pipe system shown diagrammatically in Fig. I was
determined after a 5,000 hour run, with watel velocity 4,5 m/s. This pipe
system was 15 metres in length and had twelve cavitation corrosion or impingement

W, attack sites. The extent of the corrosion at each site is given in Table 1. From
this survey, the copper ion concentration in the seawater, assuming that all the
copper is retained in solution as copper io~s, would be of the order 0.13 U/I#
In a ship's seawater system this concentration of copper ions would be required
to be determined on a background concentration of up to 100 yg/l mainly arising
from cavitation erosion in the seawater pumps and general corrosion of the
seawater system components, and the variable natural copper content of seawater"
In the particular system examined the copper ion concentration at the inlet
of. the test section was 36 ms/l. At the present time it is not thought
pract.Lical to determine such small copper ion concentration differences.

Additionally, aa a complicating factor, it would be necessary to allow for changesI of the general corrosion of the pipe system components with age. An idea of the
change in general corrosion rate with time can be seen in Table 2, where the
change of corrosion rate of copper in seawater with time is given.
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It has also been assumed that all the oopper remove4: i v rosion azr. the
selective corrosion proce~ses is lost into solution\1a(_ 4 6V,ýr ions, whereas in
practice the processes 'involved in corrosion are extr-ewsa¾. '.3omp'.1x, one of the
suggested sequences of. rep~otions following the dissolut of copper in
seawater being as followsU);i-

-:2 a - 3
ions ~ CC.---C~

+l A.

reduction reduction

of oxygen of oxygen

basic ouprio OH_ and.
carbonate -- "- HCO -ions3

In view of the practical difficulties of accurate chemical monitorilng on board ship,
it is considered that ohemloal antalytical techniques are not. feasible at present
for the detection 0±' localised corrosion in Iships'seawater systems.

Cavitation Mdonitoring

The fact that cavitating com~ponents vibrate is a well-known phenomenon. In

th is ntnetenoiae emitted by a cavitaLting diaphragm valve was

detrmied.byolamping a bioexamic transducer to a flat area prepared on thea
unesd fthe'valve body as shov~i in Fig. 2. On dtsplaying the output signal i

cromitaetiansducar on an oscilloscope it was observed that when the valve was
caittigasdeerind y lssin vav hotigefficiency, there was

a sinifcan hih fequncycomponent#

The frequency speotrum of a variety of components including a Saunders
diaphragm valve, pipework downstream of a Saunders valve, a G & K gate valve,
and a Worthington Simpson pump, were detennined under both cavitating arnd noni-
cavitating oonditions. The transducer probe used for these experiments had. a
resonant frequency of 2.5 Mhiz and an impedance of 2 k ohms over the fraquenoy
range 5-100 k~z. A high resonant frequencry prpbe was chosen to give a linear
frequency response over the range 100 liz to 100 k*z The sgnal from ti
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p robe was feai into a VWaverley Electronics. selective detector type 8SD466/1
which had an Input Impedance of 1 1.1 ohm. The selective detector had a
switohed Z' octave bandpass filter with better than 50 63/octave roll o'ff.
The results of the frequency spectrum analyses on the various component are
s ho wn in F igzs. 3-6, The significant difference in the sy)stems between the cavitating
and non'-cavitating -conditions is In the 6 kllz-390 ]dz ragion, where there isa

jN high output response Jue to the cavitation.

It was questioinable whether the high frequency response aue to cavitation was
a function of bubble collapse resonant frequency or the resonant frequenqy
of' components inL thO Se:Lwater system. To el~ucidate these factors a transducer
was attached to a length of' water-filled pipe and fed-with a variable fixedI
frequency signal from a signal generator.' Using a m~atching transduoer(i as
pickup, fed into an oscilloscope, it ive Ttuended to sweap th'rý appropriate
frequency spectrum LAnd determnine the resonant frei-,enicy Of' the pipe system# In
practice, as the tra~iamitting transducer was effectively a point source, -nodes4"
and anti-nodes of the l.ongitudinal and transverse waves in the pipe, and the
watorborne transmissions were ciotected, and nonsecjuently the resultant signal
was very dej~en.ie.'nt on the parti,.ulo' position of' the reco.iving, probe. In the
practical situutAion of a oavitat-Ing component this diffioulty is not so obvious
as the cavitation occurs over an area in the system and cover a bain of frequency
emissions, -which has the effect of flý.tten-irg out ti~e nordes and arti-nodes.

For a cavitation monitor to be used on board ship It would be necessary to
detect which component in the system was cavitating, and if' signals were.1 transmitted extensively throutgh the system, this would not be possible. Using
cavitýting valves as the signal source, it was found that with the conventional
flange in pipelines of 4"-~-6" bore there was an attenuation due to th-, flange of
4.-6 dB. This attenuation can be further increased to 9 dB by inserting a
Perspex coupling piece jI" thick between the mating flange surfaces. Long lengths
of 90/10 oupro-niokel pipe, oith'r in the straight condition or with bends
showed no signif'icant attenuation of' signal along the length. This gives rise
-to problems of probe positioning in a practical ship~s slystem, but it is

*.considered thi-t as the likely cavitating components are easily recognised, it

would be simplu to insert appropriate coupling attenuators between. cavitating

The ptium osiionng f th trnsdcerý,rbesin a pr'actical seawat er

would be on a flange face. The signal .attenu.ition on the flange was variable
according to W-9 flange size trd the materil ' but ýs a general observation it
was found that there was a 6 dB fall off on the flange bolt heads, a ). 6dB fall
off on the rim of thle flange, but or -I dB f!ýli off on the flange back face
From these results it would appear iý, it might be v.-ry convenient to attach
the transdu~cer to the back face of a flange coupling to seawater pipe
components likely to cavitate. Various -coupling fluids betwoen the transducer
*.nd component under test were investigated but no signifioant iorvm nt.~
the mechanical air coupling was found.

W;4
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Having assestied the problems of cavit ýtion monitoring using cavitation frequency
emissions, it x-6mained to develop suitable instrumentation for practical ship
applications. It appeared that the requirement was for a ceramic tr-ansduoer
operat-ing at around 10 1I-is, preferably resonant at th~.tt rrequenoy, with a low
response to lovier frequency transmission. For this Ipurpose a piezoelectric
transducer was preferred. to the resistance type in ord1er to avoid, the 3
requirement for bridge balancting in the elec-tronic instruimentation. The

development of & suitable probe for this purpose is being underta1~en by the
IEleatroceramio.5 Section at AML, and -oill be reporteki s~rlarate~y. Considerable

sucess has been achieved with prototype probes which .,e bew edit
prototype instrument comprising of a narrow band ampli"; r operating at 10 kHz

I with 3 dB out off pointa 4t 7 k~1z and 2U kdil, and a minimum of '12 dB/ootave roll
off. The circuit aiagrain of this instrument is shown in Fig. 7. Depending upon
the characteristics, of the final. design of probe the input staige of the narrow
band amplifier may require to be altered to achieve match:ing.

ThlejHail Probe

When impingement attack occurs on the wail of a se-awater pipe system the pitted
or attack site is acting as the anodle and the surrounding area behaves as
the cathode. The current flowing between the anode ý-.nd cntlmo:.: sites is the
parameter which determines the rate of attack. The magnitude of this current
can be estimated using Faraday's Law and if a ra.te of impingement attack
of 2.5 mrnwyear is assumed this gives a current- density of 1-2 ma/mm2-, according
to whether it is assumed the copper is ionised as the cuprous or cupric ion.
This order of magnitude is in agreement with that rlet-, Ied in electrochemical
investigations of the mechanism of impingement att cc(7

The Hall probe is a semiconductor device which, ahen placed in a mag~netic field
*iand excited with a constant current at right ang.les, produces ti, Hall. voltage in .1

the third plane, _a illustrated in Fig. 8. The Hail voltage is given by the
RH IB

equation VH = a-where VH Hall voltage, RH =Hall coefficient of sem~i-

conductor used, d thici~neas of semiconductor, i =current and B =maknet-Lo
induction. Commercial gausmeters aire available. with a sensitivity
0~ f 105 T' FSfl. One such in.Atrument uses a carrier square wave at 5 kHz
excitation current and indium arsenide (Inks) probes. This instrument has
three cascade stages of 46 dB3 amplification with about 40 dB of negative
feedback, which results in a stable -ain overall ct' approximately 80,000. The
amplifier uses very narrow bandwidth and. phase lack techniques by taking the su re,

A wave from the probe's supply oscillator and pha.-,' witching each amp~lifier
block. The square wave is3 used to switch a synchronous -demodulator to enable
fields of either polarity to be detectki. The electronics used are

-' Isophisticated andl, although not sensitive enough for the present purpose, it
may be used as the basis of a more sensitive system. Using this irnstrumnwnt
and ~..odels of' a cor~'oding system, such as the current flowing in the long
straight conductor, or the turr(,.nt flowing in a circular plate from a central
contact to the circumference, it has been established th.A the field strenzth falls
off inversely as the distance squared of the probe from the conductor, and is

4 m~ in inverse proportion to the distance from the anode point simulated at the
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opatre of tile oiroiaar plate conductor. The instrument was insufficiently
Densitive to uao in conjunction with irapingement attack on a specimen subjeot
to jet impingeeixet attack to seawater.

By the use of ferrite aolIleotors made as two quarter ;5egwents of a circle
with the Halil probe at the centrej, the segment being Z14.0 mm in diameter, the

made to use 1Indium antimonil.e (tn~b) which has a sensitivity of 1.5 volts/Wb
field,, which is an ordler of magnitude above that for Inks, in conjunction withA
a specially made high cain low noise -amplifier. However, this was not
satisfactory, due to the high temperature coefficient (i,5j'4/QC) of the InSb

''4 material and the inherent noise of -the device at low output. The amplifier
used wa~s tuned- to a frequency of 76 Hz as a minimum harmonic of main& 0
fro quency.

It would appear that the most promising course for future work would be the
buildine of a preamplifier with'a further 4.0 dB of amplification and 'a
oorrelator lacked to the internal 5 kflz square wave of the gausineter,

Since impingemnent attack is a corrosion reaction it involves a current flow
between the Anode which is the ippingesent site and thle surrounding cathode.
If the impingement site can be separuted electrically from the surrounding area
and a zero resistance ammeter (ZRA) inserted in the external circuit, the
current readinL given by the ZRA is proportional to the rate of Impingement 4
attack..

Aipo~g~ble design of-zero resistance amm~eter has been published by Henry and
Wd * This basic circuit has been modified to utilise non-proprietary

components which are readily available in the UK, and the circuit diagram is
shown in Pig. 9. The instrument is capable of measurement of currents from
i PA to 1W mA with an'accuracy better than 1%ý to the limits oft- I 14A. To
compensate for thermal drift on the miicroainplif'ier occasional checking of the
offset zero is required, particularly during the instrument warm-up stage. The
final read-out is conveniently displayed on a digital voltmeter. The
theoretical considerations of using a high gain op ti onal amplifier for this

purpose have been published by Lauer and Mansfiel
It is now intended to use this instrument in conjunction with research on the
mechanism of 'Impingement attack, in which it is hoped to relate laminar sub-
layer thickness foxr turbulent seawater-flow in a pipe to the rate of. imapinge-
ment attack, Prom this investigiation and theoretical considerations of the
hydrodynamics of water flow in seawater systems it is proposed that an
electrode assembly be inotalled in a ship.'s seawater system to relate the

worst operating conditions to the onset of risk of impingement attack.$ ~ I
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trnnghwo the' investigations of osbetnainwntr techniques,
tefolloving conclusions atd 3voow~mnations are mde:..

(a) he u* ofanalytical. techniques to deterauine aowrod~jg ions in
solution would not "arpz a pxrctioal. proosition for use in seawater
systems, as even if the required sensitivity could be obtainw4 the
signal to noise ratio woOld be too low,

(b) The asrm t of noise &rising from caritatinS, systems as
monitorIng techique~ appears very promiisingo and no diffioulties am,
antioipated iu the development of equipment for this purpose. It is
su.6estW that In the near t~turo it will. be appropriate for ship
trials to be organiseclo In the first Instance it is desirable for 1
equipment to be built for a short trUIa in wihich possible error sources
such as sonar transmission# and worn ball. and roller bearings can be
Investigatedo Subject to this trial being satisfactoryo a further
move proloupd trial would be required in which the co-operation
of ship' s staff would be required to set up a non-cavitating ship
seawater system. Subject to satisfactory completion of these trials,,
production equipment could be developed in the form of either a mobilehand. monitorinig instrument,, or an instrumented control system possiblywith read-out in the eagine control room.

(a) For detection of imnpingement attackc, the Hall probe technique
would have the advantage of ease of operation under ship conditions*

ýp, At the present stage of development difficulties are foreseen in
producing the required level of sensitivity for this particular

A ~application. However, the technique has other app~lictions,,
particularly as a corrosion research tool and it is recommended that
the pi'esent investigations to obtain the maximu= sensitivity on
commercially available Mal probe devices should be pursued,

(d) A satisfactory zero resistance ammeter has been developed, and
it now remains to pursue the electrochemuical aspeoto of using this
instrument to pro duce an impingement monitoring technique. The
nex~t development stage is to use the zero resistance aimmeter for
research on mechanism of impingement attack before offering the devicev
as a practical ship technique. The zero resistance avmeter has,,
however,, other applications, and at present it is proposed to use the

*1*~AiUJ instrument for studies of bimetallic corrosioni problems.

The author wishes to express his appreciatton of guidance frow Mr J F G- CondZ
and assistance offered by numerous colleagues at AML, in particular Ur M Bentley
regarding the Mall probe technique and. Ur A G Den~ham on the zero resistance
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amwtor. The author is also grateful to 11r, D a Bros for arranging the
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Stress Corrosion Cracking of High
Hardness Steel Armour

D.B. Dawson, M. Levy and D.W. Seitz Jr
U.S. Ar my Materials and Mechanics Research Center

r SYNOPSIS

A stress corrosion cracking test has been developed for use with armor alloys. It is self-loaded,
and it can be used to test armnor plate of any thickness. KISCC values can be determined with a single
specimen of the. crack arrest, decreasing K type. High hardness XAR-30 plate from two sources has
been tested and found to be very susceptible to stress corrosion cracking if a sharp crack is present

Ci~' values ranged from I I to 19 ksi V inch, despite good fracture toughness performance. Tli.c.
were no t~igiMficant differences in stress corrosion susceptibility between~ plate from different mau.;
facttu'ers, or different specimen orientations. Distilled water is observed to be as aggressive as se-
wAter in KISCC determinations.
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9NTROUCTION
High-strength materials are frequently found to have poor resistance to stress corrosion

cracking (SCC). In particular, high-strength steels (yield strength over 200 ksi) which contain a
crack or a sharp notch are often susceptible to SCC in water, or even in humid air( 1). Several
faiures of high-hardness, armour plate in Army weapons systems have recently been attributed to A
siress corrosion(2).

The present study was unde~rtaken to develop a stress corrosion cracking test which could
be used to evaluate armour plate of varying thicknesses, and to -provide engineering data on tile
SCC resistance of high-hardness XAR-30 teel armour obtained from several producers.

~ j BACKGROUND
There is no universally acceptable test method for susceptibility to stress corrosion #rackinge.

Until the recent development of 8CC specimens designed using fracture mechanics principles, the
most common types of 8CC tests tosed smooth, uncracked specimens (e.g., tensile, U-bend, and
bent bemspecimens.). However, in certain alloy systems, tests using unnotchod specimens are
not sufficiently discriminating. For instance, sonme high-strength steels in humid air ~r water
environments(l), and some titanium alloys in aqueo~us chlorides(3), are susceptible to SCC it'a
sharp crack is present, but are not susceptible hin the absence of such a crack.

The Charpy test has traditionally been used to evaluate the toughness of materials, but it
has certain limitations when applied to the high-strength materials which have been developod in
recent years. For these materials, fracture-toughness tests provide a much better measure of
resistance to flaw strength in noncorrosive environments, but the resultant values of KIC are stAil
not an adequate mneasure of resistance to SCM. For example, in a recent study for the Army TankIAutomotive Command, Mostovoy and Ripling(2) have studied the SCC behaviour of several plates
of high-hardness armour steel. Of the four plates studied, ýtwo had cracked In service, one had
cracked in storage, and one was procured direct from the producer (having been picked as
representative of "good" material). The- thre failures had all occurred in circumstances indicative
of stress corrosion cracking, even though measured values of fracture toughness were considered
adequate in all three cases. However, stress corrosion tests of all four plate%, using precracked >

specimens, showed that the good plate had a threshold 8CC stress intwitsity (KISCC) of approximately
40 ksi Viji ch, whereas the three failed plates exhibited KISCC, values of 10 koi 4/nch or less(2). It is
evident that fracture toughness, tests alone are not a good measure of resistance to SCC for high-hard-
ness armour alloys, and the results of the present investigation confirm W&i t'iews.

In summiary, it mnay be concluded that SCC resistance of high-9trength armour alloy% cannot
be adequately measuired by mechanical propertes tests such as impact toughness or fracture
toughness tests, or by the traditional 5CC tests using smooth specimens. Streqq ccrosinn test-ing
should be condi icted with precracked fracture mechanics-type specimens in a ckr-i ,sive atlaosphere,
representative v4' actual service environments (such as moist air or aqueous solutioxt6). The threshod
stress intensity below which a crack will not propagate in a corrosive environment is commonly
referred to as KISCC, It is this value which should be of primary interes when cni de the C
behaviour of armour aflioys.Li 3176



In dedgain afraturd mechanicstype test for armour alloys, there mre sevral fActons of
primary importanc, as well 4 severol secondary Coadderatlons. The MOlOwin were conielred to be
primtary fctors-.

41) XAR-30 ftg rdness steel armour and diualhardness steel armour
Specimens of these materials must be capable of being produced usin

elcrc discharge machtining (EDMt) and Sriuding,
(it) Armour is used in a wide. rnge of thicknesses. Either a single 5CC

specimen configuration must be found which is applicable to any
thckness, or severa tests may be used, each useful for a particular
rampe of plate thicknesse For obvious reasos a single test is
preferable.

Secondary factors, which are nionetheles fimportant, include,

(i) The speeimen should be sclfdoaded. Self-loading enables a large4
number of specimens to be loaded and placed in corrosive envion-
ments, without requiring the continuous use of loading equipment
(particularly such items as tensie and/or fatigue test machines) duting
the course of a teat. Only the self-loading fixtures are in continuous
use.

(H) The specimen should be, of the crak-rrest type, As desnbdW in
the following section, in a crack-arrest speimen, the crack opening
displacement at the load line is held cowstant. As the crack propagates,
the load (and hotice the, stress intensity) decreases. and the cack will
stop when the stress intensity decreases to KjWC. Trhus KjWC can
bre determined from a single specimen, whereas other Methods require
numerous specimens (5). ~

stoew Crorrswo C*ackiug SO"he, ein
4~~~ Two fracture mechancs. specimens have befn used extensively for SCC testing,. and seveal

others have see tmoe llnritod applications. Brown(S) was the frst to propose use of fracture I

M ~ mechanics instrewscorroulwtesting,mand his cantilever beam specimen has been uset to generate
a large proportion of th Ki~rX data mrailable today. For armour applications, however, it has

,~~~ ~~. ~two drawbicks. First, it is a constant load rather than aceonstant displcmient (crack?-aretw p

geometry for 8CC tesiting It is a slf~oadod specimen (bolt loaded) of the crack-arrest type. The
bolt loadimg method has two serious drawbaebc for our application, in that the necessty for pro-
ducing the bolt hole requires a thickness of one inch or more, as well as drilling and tapping the
hole. However, 4zspite tOw difficulties inherent in the loading method, the basic principles of the

V.self-loaded crack-arret specimen put forward by Novak and Rolfe have been utilized in the specimen
configupration selectod for arinour See testing.StnThe WOL,-T geometry belongs to a large class of fracture specimens, frequently referred to
as "crack-line-loaded" (CLL) or "double cantilever beam" (DCI) specimens. They ate distinguis~hedA ~chiefly by (I),their miethod of looding, and (2) their 11/W is a geometrical factor relating H, the half-
heigt of the specimen, and VW, the dlstimse from the load line to the (Wu of the specimuen (see Figure
I for an explanation of h~ow thewe dimensions relate to the WOL-T Scoinetry, where W/W 14 0.486).
For a given l1,' ratio, tile complianoe of a specimen should be unchangd rqeariless of the, choice
of tlwacia H and W diurnesons(6).
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The specimen geometries belonging to the CLL or DCB class include:-

(I) Wedge-Open Loading, WOL-T (H/W = 0.486). This is the
geometry used by Novak and Rolfe for their crack-arrest specimen(4),
Scaling the H and W dimensions by a factor of two, this geometry was
used for the initial armour SCC specimens reported here. This specimen
is referred to as a WOL-2T geometry., despite the fact that a true
WOL-2T has a thickness of 2 inches.

(ii) Compact Tension, CT (H/W = 0.60). In its pin-loaded variation,
the compact tension geometry is widely used today for the measure-
ment of fracture toughness. Because of crack curvature problems
with the WOL-T geometry, the CT geometry has now been adopted
for armour SCC testing.

(iii) Contoured DCB or Ripling Specimen (H/W - variable). The
V tapered test section of the contoured DCB keeps the stress

intensity at the crack tip constant(7), It is useful for measuring
stress corrosion crack velocities as a function o' stress intensity,
but it is not applicable to KISCC measurements of the crack-arrest
type.

.(iv) Small H/W specimens. Several investigators have reported SCC
tests using CLL specimens where H/W is quite low. Mostovoy and
Ripling(2) report the use of a specimen where HAW is approximately
0.2, and Hyatt(8) uses a specimen where H/W is approximately 0.1.
The advantages and disadvantages of using a low H/W specimen are
discussed below.

The choice of a specimen with a given H/W ratio entails several considerations. In a crack-
arrest specimen, where stress intensity at the crack tip decreases with crack growth, the stress
intensity which is reached as the crack grows completely through the specimen will depend on the
initial stress intensity (which is a function of the initial crack opening displacement) and the
specimen geometry. For a given initial stress intensity K10, this minimum, measurable stress
intensity will decrease with decreasing H/W ratio. On this basis, a low H/W (long, thin) specimen
would be preferable, since a greater range of stress intensities can be evaluated with a single
specimen.

However, the low H/W geometry has an inherent disadvantage. As the crack propagates
through the specimen, the stress at the crack tip has an increasing tendency to deviate from the
specimen mid-plane, making KISCC measurements impossible if the deviation is sufficiently
pronounced. In a low H/W specimen, this deviation will occur unless there Is some external force
keeping the crack on or near the specimen mid-plane. Mostovoy and Ripling(2) used face notching
for their specimen, while Hyatt(8) made use of the fact that the driving force for SCC of aluminium
is much greater for stressing normal to the short transverse direction.

In choosing the WOL-T and CT geometries for the armour SCC program, it was felt that the
possible advantages to be gained by choosing a low H/W specimen were outweighed by the disadvant-
ages of face grooving specimens, and it is unlikely that there would be any possibility of using Hyatt's
tech•nique (e.g., aniwtropic SCC susceptibilty) to keep the cracks on the mid-plane. It should be
noted that the WOL-T geometry is border;ine with regard to supprm.sion of crack deviation*. As
will be discussed, it is for this reason that it has been found necessary to switch to the CT geometry. I
Wirdgo-Loading of Crack-Line-Loaded Specimens

The specimen design chosen for initial SCC trials was the WOL-2T geometry (Figure 1). As.• :,•noted, the compact tension (CT2) geomectry has now been a6(.n•tcd. The only difference betweent
the MT2, and the WOL-2T shown in Figure 1, iE the W dimension as shown in Table al

* McCABE, D.E., private ximmunication,
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The diadvantages inherent in Novak and Rolfe's bolt-loaded, WOL.-T specimen were over-
come by.using'the wedge-loading system devised by Heyer and McCabe(9),(10). This system, which
is spplicable to both the'WOL-T and CT geometries was originally devised for plane-stress testing of
Wtin sheet materials(9). However, it is also applicable to stress corrosion testing, where it posseses
several distinct advantages over other SCC test methods. it Is a self-loaded crack-arrest-type speci 1V - l
men, which can be applied to any thickness of armoor plate, fi om thin sheet to thick plate. And
it is capable of being produced using only EDM and grinding,

Instead of pin-loading or bolt-loading the ispecimen at the load line, the specimen is loaded
by forcing a wedge between.two semicircular segments, which have been inserkod in a .5-inch-
diameter hole.(see Figures 1, 2, and 3). Figure 2 is a photograph of the loading set-up, and Figure
3 shows a section through the loading set-up located at the load line. The essential features of the
loading process are shown in Figure 3. Both the wedge and the split sogments have matching 30
tapers. The wedge is driven btOween the segments by the descending head of a Wiedemnann-Baldwin
tensile test machine, and th *segments in turn force the crack in the specimen open. Because of the
stick-slip naturei of the motion of the %jdge between the segments, it is essential that some form of
displacement control rather thaa load control be eotployed on the machine being used to load the
wedge. A

Tol e specimen rests on a loading block. or fixture, with a thin Teiflon sheet between them " '
to allow free opening of the crack as the wedge is inserted. To prevent the segments from being
pushed through the hole during insertion of the wedge, there are two support blocks which rest
in a channel in the loading block. Their only purpose i% to position the segments, and they are
free to slide if pashed sideways by the descending wedge, Several hold-down clamps are provided M
to keep the specimen in place during loading. Their' necessity is doubtful during loading of 1/2- !. ,

inch-plate specimens as reported here, but they become increasingly important as specimen thickness /'
decreases, since buckling of the specimen becomes more likely.

A lozded specimen is shown in Figure 4, with wedge and.segments in place. Once the
specimen is loaded, friction holds the wedge and segments irn place, and the assembly may be placed
in a corrosive bath to propagate a stress corrosion crack..

Prior to loading, the specimen is notched to a distance 1.5 inches from the load line, and a
fatigue, crack. isgrown from the end of the notch for another 1/4 inch, for a total initial crack length I
(as) of approximately 1.75 inches. In the plane-stress specimen designed by H-eyer and McCabe(9),
it was possible to produce fatigue cracks in the thin sheet by loading split inserts which were placed
in the 1.5-inch hole. For armour specimens, this Was riot possible because of the greater specimen
width and greater loads required. BecausL of geometrical considerations, it was not possible to
design similar fixtures which would not have suffered fatigue fracture after veary few stress cycles.
For *this reason, two 0.625-inch~diameter holes were added to the specimen for the specific purpose
of fatigue precracking the stress corrosion specimoets. Since the location of the holes does not
correspond to the load line of any standard specimen geometry, it was necess•ary to estimate loads
foi desired fatigue crack growth rates, based on thk data in the Srawley and Gross paper(6) for
a bitrary H/W ratios This was necessary only for the first attempt at fatigue precracking, since.
later efforts would be based on the actual crack growth rates in the first specimeii.

"The procedure for determining the loading conditions, and measuring stress intensitieti, ig
reported by Novakland Rolfe(4). The stress intensity may be given by'-

KI:= C3 () ()

where P is the load along the load line

B is the thickness of the specimen

a is the crack length (measured friom the load line)

C3 (a/w) is a function of a/w bas.d on the specimen gecmetry.
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Compliance calibrations are usually plotted as (KjBW)/(Pal/2.) versus (a/w), and are available
for both the WOT and compact tension geometries. Equation 1 for Kj is merely a rearrangement
Of this relationship; however,, note that for a wedge-loaded systeh ,hie load-,P, is not known. P must
be found from a second relationship, which is based on measuremets ofthe load necessary to pro-

aduce agiven crack' opning displacement (COD) at. agivyen value of aiw. Novak and Rolfeexpress
this in the,,orn,: :

P p EBV/C 6(a/w) (2)

where- V is the COD at the load line.
C6(a~w) is another function of'a/w based on the specimen geometry.

In practice, determination of the initial,COD receosary to produce a'given initial stress•intensity,.-K I 0,isinado.as follows:- "",

(i) 'Knowing a0 (the initial crack length), and hence C3(a/w),
".calculate P0 for the desired Kj 0 from Equation I.

(ii), Using this value of P0 , and knowing C6(a/w) for the initial
*' crack length ao, calculate the required COD (V0 ) from

Equation 2.
Once the crack starts to grow, the procedure is reversed. V0 is fixed, and crack length, a, is

measured. Knowing C3(a/w) and C6(a/w), P can be calculated from Equation 2. Using this value of
P, KI can be calculated from Equation 1. Combination of Equations I. And 2 gives the expression:-

a
EVo C3 - (3)"K , 7 a" C6 a

w

Since C6(a/w) increases faster than C3 (a/w) with increasing crack length(4), it can be seen
that the stress intensity at the crack tip will drop as the crack grows. When the stress intensity
decreases to the threshold stress intensity KISCC, the driving force for crack growth will diappear,
and the crack will stop. A possible complication can occur in systems where the stress corrosion
crack velocity decreases gradually as the stress intensity approaches KISCC, ,s opposed to a
discontinuous drop in crack velocity. With a gradual decrease in crack velocity, the time for the
stress intensity to fall to KISCC may be quite long. Stress corrosion cracking of steel alloys,
including armour steels, is typical of this type of behaviour.

For this program, vales of C3 (a/w) and C6(a/w) for the WOL-T geometry were taken from
"Novak and Rolfe(4), while for the compact tension geometry, C6(a/w) ,ralues were obtained from a
paper by Brown(1 I), and C3(alw) from ASTM E399-70T(12). It should be noted that,. for. Equation
2 to be independent of specimen size, the crack opening displacement Vy must be measured at the
load line. Since Vy cannot be measured directly, it must be measured at some other point and a
linear conrection applied (see Novak and Rolfe(4), Figure 7). The same linear correction must

' ,I, then be applied to C6(a/w) values which are based on Vy. This must be done whenever there is
a change in the position at which V is •veasured. In the case of the WOL-2T armour specimen,
this meant extrapolation of C6(a/w) values from Novak and Rolfe, Table V in Reference 4, back to
Vy, and then extrapolation from Vy to the edge of our specimen, 1.5 inches from tile load line.
Brown's data(I 1 ) for the compact tension specimen already applies to load line Vy position.

EXPERIMENTAL

The 0.500 inch thick XAR-30 high-hardncss steel armour tested in this program was obtained
fiora two different manufacturers. The two plates for which data is presented here are identified as
,1I3 atd Gl 1. Stress corrosion specimens were obtainei from 2 ft by 2 ft plates which had been cut
from the 4 ft by 8 ft plates supplied by the manufacturers, Other 2 x 2,plates were used simlultan-
cously to obtain ballistic and mechanical property data in companion programs. The chemical
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analysis of these two plates is given in Table'l, Mechanical properties and plane strain fracture
toughness va 1 es, which-.Were obtalnhdqin another program (Reference 13), are listed in Tables IIl
and IY.

Test Procedure

For each material source, specimens were obtained for both the WR and RW orientations
(crack growing in the rolling direction and width direction, respectively). All specimens from J 13
were WOL-2T geometry, while specimens from GIl were CT type. Crack opening displacement was
measured initially by micrometer, and later'by clip gauge. Both 3.5% NaCI solution and distilled
water were used, as test environments, but the addition of NaC I was not found to cause anySdiseernable lowering of the already-poor KIlSCC values obtained In distilled water. Crack lengths

were measured with a Gaertner travelling microscope after removing the specimens from the
environment. Crack length measurements were made at irregular intervals: usually daily at first,
then with decreasing frequency as crack growth slowed.

Specimen Performance

The performance of the wedge-loaded crack arrest specimens was generally satisfactorily,although several minor problems were encountered. The most immediate problem was that of :
crack deviation from the specimen mid-plane in the WOL-2T specimens cut from plate J 13.

Since the stress corrosion characteristics of this material were riot known, the first specimen
(J 13-1WR) was loaded to an initial stress intensity (KI0) of 49 ksirilch. As shown in Figure 5,
the crack grew fairly straight. However, because of the low SCC threshold of this material, the 1AW
crack grew beyond the point where a valid stress intensity could be calculated. At this point
(Figure 5, point A), the stress intensity was about 23 ksi rinch, Subsequent specimens were loaded
to KI0 values between 23 and 27 ksi inch to obtain crack arrest within the valid range (crack length
less than. 80% of width, W). Despite the fairly straight path of the crack in . 13-1WR, subsequent
specimens from J 13 showed an increased tendency )r crack deviation from the specimen mid-plane.
J-1 3-2WR showed a moderate degree of crack curvature, but crack length measurements are still
believed to give good KISCC values. However, the crack curvature exhibited by J I 3-4WR (Figure
6) and -3WR was so pronounced that valid stress intensities could not be calculated. Crack
curvature was much less pronounced in the four RW-orientation specimens, indicating a certaindge of anisotropy in the preferred direction of stress corrosion crack propagation., ,i.,

Because of the crack curvature problem in WOL-2T specimens, a decision was made to switch
to the compact tension CT2 geometry, which has ihierently higher resistance to crack deviation from
the mid-plane. As a result, the specimens obtained from plate G I l showed substantially less crack
curvature in both WR and KW orientations, and all specimens were considered to give valid KISOCvalues.

A second problem which is not so easily resolved is the fact that the stress corrosion cracks
never did arrest completely, even for exposures over 4000 hours. The problem of slow crack growth
near KISCC for steels has already been noted by Novak and Rolfe (Reference 4), and is not restricted
to crack arrest-type SCC specimens. Th, ;omparable -problem in KISCC determination using the
cantilever beam specimen is knowing whether or not crack growth is occurring for st;ess intensities
close to the expected threshold. The closer the initial KISCC in a cantilever beam specimen, the
longer the time necessary to observe detectable str;,'ss corrosion crack growth or the lack of same.
For crack arrest specimens, an exposure time of l OGO hours has been recommended (Reference 4)
as necessary to c<btain a good value of KISCC, even though some further crack growth will occur
beyond this time. The data from this program bear out this contention, although it can be seen from
Figures 7 and 8 that a fair estimate of KISCC could be obtained in times as short as 300 to 600
hours.

In a previous SCC study of high-hardness steel armour by Mostovoy and Ripling (Reference
2), the anthors propose that an approximate indication of stress corrosion susceptibility can be
obtained by observation of the rate of crack propagation in the first few days of the test. However,
it would seem that this would not be a useful test method in most cases, because of the existance of
an incubation period prior to initial crack growth (Reference 14, 15). From the data presented by
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Wei Qt a4 (Reference 15)1 it'wpuld appear that the differences in initial crak •'rowth obsqrved by
Mostovoy and Ripling for their "good" and "bad" material were at least paftijlly dueto djfferen vs
in incubation time. Incubation time is related to the ratio Kio/KiscC (Reference 15), as well as
environmental factors (Reference 14), and could vary considerably depending onsuch factors "
methods of loading and exposure to the environment, and initial applied stress intensity. In the
armour SCC program reported here, incubation times ranged from less'than one hour for KXO = 49
ksi Ainch; to between one and three days for K10 .in the range 20 to 2 A7 nksi ich. Because of this

* complicHPting factor, it appears necessary to wait at'least 600 to 100.Oiours for the crack arrest
Y specimn to reach some relatively stable crack growth pattern before attempting to estimate KISCC.

An attempt toobtain anything more than very. rough rankings of SCC susceptibility before this time
runs the risk of heing influenced by factors having at best a second-order effect on the stress
"corrosion thr%'eýold, KISCC. The conclusion of Wei et al (Reference 15) is that the crack arrest., ,
type specimen may have'the best chance for circumventing these secondary factors, so long as
sufficient time is available to deteriaine crack arrest., . .

Armour Stress Corrosion Cracking Data W

The results of SCC tefting of high-hardness steel armour plates G 11 and J 13 are presented
in Table V. From these results, it can be seen that most of the variables tested had little or no
effect on the measured stress-corrosion threshold, KISCC. Distilled water is observed to be as
aggressive as 3.5%'NaCI solution in causing SCC, as evidenced by the fact that specimens
G1 1-4WR and -4RW do not show any lowering of KISCC when tested in salt solution. Specimen
ortintation appears to have no significant effect on susceptibility for plate GI1. Any speculation.
about the higher KISCC for J I3-2WR compared with RW specimens -should be tempe- .d by the fact
that it was the only WR specimen for which valid results were obtained, and the app.,ent KIS¢p
is not appreciably higher; it is in fact comparable to the upper limit values for both RW and WR
specimens from G 11. Furthermore, there appears to be no difference in SCC behaviour between
plates G Il Iand J 13, which come from two different manufacturers and have different chemistries
M(Table II) and mechanical properties (Tables III and IV).

Nearly all valid stress corrosion test results fall in the KISCC range from 14 to 19 ksi 1!nch.
The one exception is specimen GI 1-3WR, which for unexplained reasons exhibited a greater degree'.,
of susceptibility. KISCC values in this range represent poor resistance to stress corrosion, which
could pose severe limitations on service behaviour of this material In wet or hn.mid environments.
This is particularly important when comparison is made to the excellent fracture toughness data
for these plates as tabulated in Table IV. Depending on orientation; fracture toughness. fo., plate AnB GIl averaged from 78 to 89 ksi rinch, and for plate J 13 averaged from 94 to 104 ksi /Tnch. Since
the stress corrosion threshold is only of the order of 15% of the fracture toughness, designing to
the fracture toughness with a factor of safety of even two or three would still result in theI, possibility of stress intensities being substantially above KISCC for this material, Since the necessary
corrosive environment, water, is certain to be encountered in nearly all potential armour ýpplications,the possibility of catastrophic stress corrosion cracking failure of this material in service is a very

A, real possibility, Because of the poor stress corrosion resistance of high-hardhiess steel armour, load-bearing applications wouid appear to be precluded; indeed, even stress corrosion failure due to
residual processing stresses would seem to be a.distinct possibility, as has already been demonstrated
(Reference 2). ..-

CONCLUSIONS
At this point in the armour. -stress corrosion .cracking program, the following conclusions

can be made;

(i) The wedge-loaded crack arrest specimen appears to be the best X
choice for stress courosion testing of armour steels.

(ii) Where face grooving is not desired, the compact tension specimen
geometry should be used to prevent' crack doviation. Where fae

zý' grooving is used to suppress crack deviation, lower H/W ratio speci-
mens can be used to cxtend the range of stress 'ntcnsitics obtained
with a given specimen.
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4,(iii) A, pa'd measure of KISCC can be obtained in 600 to 1000 hours, -
despite some very slow crack growth beyond this time. Attempts
tn shorten this time do not appear fruitful at the present time, because

of certain kinetic featurles of stress corrosion crack groiwth in steels.
(iv) XAR-30 high-hardness armour plate fromn two manufacturers was

tested using crack arrest SCC techniques. KISCC values were nearly
all in the range 14 to 19 ksilinch, indicating very poor SCC behaviour. '

() There were no significant differences in SCC behaviour of plates
from different sources, nor was specimen orientation significant.

(vi) Distilled water produced stress corrosion threshold levels at least A

as low as aqueous 3.5% NaC I (seawater concentration).

(vi) Plane strain fracture toughness measurements will not provide
useful infornnation about SCC susceptibility, as evidenced by

"s' a comparison of KIC and KISCC results obtained here for high-
hardness steel armour.

.~.. .Z

TABLE I

Dimensions of Crack-Line-Loaded, Specimens

Specimen Lae opc
W oaedgOen Tension 1

Type (WOL..2T) (CT2) '
H/W 0.486 0.600

H 2.48" 2.48" -
W 5. 10" 411

thickness (.thickness of armour plate)
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Figure 1. MODIFIED WOL-2T STRESS CORROSION SPECIMEN.
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0 •Threaded holes for
hold-down clamps

0 (Clamps not shown)o d/1

SECTION X-X

Load

Slot in 1-1/2 loading plate 1116" Teflon sheet

for support blocks -

1. 1/2"

/1-112" dia. hole in loading
plate for wedge clearance

Key: ® SPECIMEN (WOL-2T SHOWN)

TAPERED WEDGE

TAPERED SEMI.CIRCULAR SEGMENTS

0 SEGMENT SUPPORT BLOCKS

() 114" THICK LOADING BACKUP PLATE

Figure 3. SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF LOADING SYSTEM
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ALUMINUM ASSOCIATION TASK GROUP EXFOLIATION AND

STRESS CORROSION TESTING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS FOR. BOAT STOCK

By

T. J. Sumterson

INTRODUCTION

In March, 1968, the Aluminum Association organized an

Ad Hoc Committee which appointed a task group to answer the

U. S. Navy's requdst for a test to detect susceptibility to

exfoliation corrosion. This request came after exfoliation

corrosion was encountered inthe bilge areas of aluminum hulled

(5456-H3230) patrol boats used in Vietnam. (See Figures 1 and 2)

This task group consisted of representatives of Alcoa,

Kaiser, and Reynolds. A test program was conducted in which

metals supplied by the three producer members, as well as

corroded hull plates from boats which had been in service,

were evaluated by each of the three producers' laboratories.

In this evaluation program, two acidified salt spray tests were

compared. Results indicated that the 2 hour cycle acetic acid-

salt spray test (SWAAT) most effectively detected exfoliation

corrosion of the type which had occurred on service boats.

This evaluation also clearly revealed that exfoliation sus-

ceptibility in 5456-H321 was related primarily to an elongated

grain structure with relatively continuous precipitation of an

Al - Mg phase along these grain boundaries. (See Figure 3)
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A The U. S. Navy incorporated the SWAAT Test into Federal Spe-

cifications QQ-A-00250/19&20 dated December 31, 1968. While

I.•: • the problem was related strictly to 5456 -H321, the Navy decided

1, .' that a similar test should be required for the lower alloyed

5086 plate, even though this material had not exfoliated. In

addition, the Navy included a second corrosion test, recommended

-to the Navy by Alcoa, for weldments which had not been evaluated

by the Task Group. Finally, metallographic evidence was re-

K 'quired to characterize resistant material.

Meanwhile, the aluminum producers developed new exfolia-

tion resistance tempers for both 5456 and 5086 alloy boat hull

plate materials. The temper designations are referred to as

-H116 and -H117. Examination of typical photomicrographs of

these tempers reveal that the highly directional grain struc-
ture with continued grain boundary precipitation has been

eliminated. (See Figures 4 and 5)

Further round robin tests were initiated in late 1968

in order to test weldments, which the Navy had unilaterally

added to the specifications, and to evaluate the two new ex-

foliation resistance tempers by the new test methods. The

"membership in the Task Group was expanded to include Alcan,

Amax, Dow, Martin-Marietta, Olin and Revere. Commercially pro-

duced samples of the -H116 and -H117 tempers of 5086 and 5456

plate, as well as control samples, were supplied. Results of

. these round robin tests verified earlier tests indicating that Pe"

:41.94
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the SWAAT (2 hour cyclic acetic acid salt-spray) test could

clearly detect exfoliation susceptible material. The new -H116

and -H117 Tempers. were shown to be resistant to exfoliation cor-

rosion. In addition, a continuous immersion test, ASSET, ap-

peared to require supplemental metallographic examination be-

cause of pit-blistering encountered.

A nitric acid weight loss test was proposed in June, 1970.

It and a modified ASSET test were also studied by Round Robin.

The ASSET test was preferred over the SWAAT (as a result

of these Round Robin tests) because ASSET gave more rapid results.

The commercially produced plates in each of the -H116 and -H117

tempers weie found iu.une to irLLý'r,'ranulz.L corrosion as well as

exfoliation corrosion. Finally, it was determined that the weld-

ments and the associated heat affected zones were not susceptible

to exfoliation corrosion. The 24-hour nitric acid weight loss

test showed promise as a means of detecting susceptibility to

both intergranular corrosion and exfoliation corrosion. On the

basis of these tests, the Task Group recommended that the ASSET

test replace the SWAAT test in Federal Specification QQ-A-00250/19

and 20. In addition, it was recommended that testing of weldments

be deleted because it was clearly obvious that neither the weld

metal nor the heat affected zone was susceptible to exfoliation

corrosion. The ASSET test is described in Appendix A.

These conclusions and recommendations were reported to

the Navy. In early 1974, the Navy advised the Aluminum Association
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that these recommendations were accepted and would be incorporated

' . into specifications.

Meanwhile, in the spring of 1972, a second corrosion

problem arose in the Navy. This problem pertained to aluminum

bulkhead and deck plate weLdments. In April of 1972, the Naval

Research Laboratory reported this to be stress corrosion suscep-

tibility in thin sheet-plate material, and recommended a wedge

type test specimen to detect stress corrosion cracking suscep-

tibility. Erickson at the U. S. Navy's Mare Island Laboratory

carried out more extensive work on the LST bulkheads and struc-

tures. He confirmed stress corrosion cracking had occurred in

the 5456 -H321--thin bulkhead and deck plate. He recommended

the Navy switch from the -H321 temper to the -H116 or -H117

N tempers and suggested that the NRL developed wedge sample be

used to test stress corrosion susceptibility in the -H321 temper.

(His tests with wedge samples showed that the -H116 and -H117

tempers were not susceptible.)

Two months later, in July, the Naval Engineering Center,

Sec. 6101D, asked the Aluminum Association Task Group for advice
and recommendations on the cause and preventative measures

relative to cracking of these welded 5456-H321 deck plates and

bulkhead sheets. In addition, the Navy asked for a pre-produc-

tion stress corrosion test to assure that aluminum alloys pos-

sess adequata stress corropion resistance and, finally, they

asked for documentation from producers that Currently produced ,
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5XXX aluminum alloy boat stock materials did meet desired ex-

foliation corrosion and stress corrosion resistance criteria.

From earlier work on exfoliation tests, an explanation for

stress corrosion cracking was quite obvious. For example, one

of the hull plate samples tested in 1968 showed intergranular

corrosion in an equiaxial, recrystallized grain structure. To

the naked eye this appears to be a pitting, but as the Figure 6

shows, this is intergranular corrosion.

Figure 7 shows a typical crack in a welded bulkhead

structure. Samples of the cracked 5456 -11321 decking and bulk-

head plates were provided from the Navy for control purposes.
The Task Group and various producer members provided samples of

their current production on 5086, 5083 and 5456 in appropriate

tempers for an evaluation. A round robin test program was be-

gun in late 1973 with sets of test plates sent to 8 different

laboratories. The materials being tested are described in

Table I. The test methods are described in Table II. The

eight laboratories included two of the Navy testing facilities--

Mare Island and the Naval Research Laboratories. (See Table III)

Stress corrosion resistance and intergranular corrosion

susceptibility of each material was evaluiated, with exception

of the control material, in four conditions: 1) as received,

2) heated one week at 212'F, 3) heated 6 days at 3001F, and

4) heated one hour at 450 0 F.
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The sheared sample test involved samples that were 2"

wide and 4" long. In some laboratories, two of the edges were

sheared bef'ore thermal treatment and two edges were sheared after

the desired thermal treatment. (Some laboratories sheared all

edges after thermal treatment.) The shearing was done at room

temperature. Each laboratory was to advise the amount of offset

between blade and table, since the amount of cold work or defor-

mation would be dependent upon that offset. (The sheared edges

contain residual tensile stresses in a short transverse direc-

Stion and this enables determining susceptibility to SC cracking.)

"From our past work, we found that intergranular corrosion

susceptibility, a requirement for stress corrosion cracking in

aluminum alloys, could be determined by the 24-hour immersion

(NAWLT) in concentrated nitric acid, providing immersion tem-

perature is controlled. Samples were carefully weighed before

and after immersion in the nitric acid. The weight loss is in-

dicative of the degree of intergranular susceptibility; i.e.

high weight losses indicate IG susceptible, low weight losses

are not susceptible. The standard specimen measures a 1/4"

width of 2" of length in rolling direction and full thickness

of sheet or plate. The NAWLT is described in Appendix B.

A third test used was the preform test. This involves

"machining specimens from sheet or plate surface, cold bending

them to a 90* permanent set, and then springing each sample

into fixture having a 2-1/2" span. (See Figure 8) These were
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then subjected to a 3.5% NaCI continuous immersion test for a

30-day period.

At the Navy's request, further attempts were made to

eval uate these materials by the NRL wedge test specimen. The

NRL specimen is 1" square by full thickness. The sample is

notched or saw slotted and then a wedge driven in to initiate

a mechanical crack. Specimens were to be tested in 3.5% salt

solution for at -least one day before being examined to see if

the crack had propogated.

SUMMARY

All of the producer-provided 5086, 5083, and 5456 plates

in the as-received condition exhibited good resistance to stress

corrosion cracking and showed a low susceptibility to hntergranular

corrosion. As expected, the 5456 -H321 control materials (Navy

Sample 345A) stress corrosion cracked in the shear cracking

test, as well as in the preform test. This confirms service

performance. Figure 11 illustrates the sheared edges of 5456

-HI.6 material in the four conditions after ASSET. Sensitizing

treatments at.. 212OF and 300OF caused intergranular corrqsion and

stress o.orrosion cracking. The 6-day/300OF treatment was mpre '

severe than the 7-day/2121F treatment, causing sensitization in

all alloys. The 212°F sensitized only the 54 5Q alloy. The other

thermal treatment, 1 hour at 450 0 F, did not "sensitize" any

material except 5456 -H117 and one of the two samples of 5456 -H116.

(See Figure 9 and Figure 10)
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In the shear crack-ASSET test, cracking was markedly

reduced by the thermal stress relieving resulting from shearing

two edges before the thermal treatment as opposed to shearing

after thermal treatment.

The preform stress test in 3.5% salt continuous immer-

sion proved less severe than the shear crack-ASSET test. How-

ever, good correlation between the preform test and 2 months'

marine atmospheric exposure has been observed.

The nitric acid weight loss (NAWLT) continues to provide

a good means of detecting intergranular corrosion and stress

corrosion susceptibility. However, some care must be taken to

maintain constant temperature control, otherwise results may

not be reproducible becabse weight loss increases as the heat

of the reaction causes the temperature to rise.

Atmospheric tests were started on shear crack specimens

and preform sheet specimens at the marine test site near Daytona

Beach, Florida, in January 1974. (See Figure 11) (Sheared

samples are planned to be treated at a marine atmospheric site,

Point Judith, Rhode Island.), In the Daytona Beach atmospheric

tests, the preform sheet samples of 5456 -H321 controls failed

in less than one month as received, while the 5456 -H117 sam-

ples, which had been sensitized in one week at 300 0 F, failed in

less than 2 months. All the other preform sheets continue to

perform satisfactorily with no cracks. Moreover, there has been

no cracking reported on any of the sheared edge specimens.

•: , 200
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Although these results are of an interim nature, a recom-

mended practice should be prepared for the nitric acid weight

loss test method (NAWLT), which is suitable for detecting inter-

granular corrosion, as well as exfoliation corrosion and stress

corrosion susceptibility in the 5000 Series alloy. (In 1968 and

1970 tests, this task group evaluated the NAWLT exfoliation tests.

Recommended practices should be prepared for the shear

crack-ASSET test and for the preform stress test in 3.5% salt

continuous immersion.

Considerable difficulty was encountered by members of

the Task Group in trying to crack NRL's wedge specimens in the
1 -11116 and -H117 resistant tempers. (Wedges would slip and the

material was difficult to crack.) This bears out Erickson's

earlier work at Mare Island when he reported that it was diffi-

cult to pop in cracks in these resistant tempers. More study

is needed before this method could be suggested as a means of

evaluating stress corrosion resistance.

The Aluminum Association Task Group members wish to

express their appreciation for cooperation received from various

Navy agencies in providing materials and background information.

They believe that this cooperative spirit has been most helpful

in establishing reliable and meaningful standard corrosion test

methods for these alloys.
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APPENDIX A
METHOD OF TEST FOR VISUAL ASSESSMENT OF E.XFOLIATION

CORROSION SUSCEPTIBILITY OF 5XXX ALUMINUM ALLOYS

WITH Z. 0- 5.576 Mg.

ASSET

(Arrmonium- Salt Solution Exfoliation Test)

1. SCOPE

I 1.1 This method describes a procedure for constant immersion

exfoliation, corrosion testing of aluminum-xnagnesium alloys

with Z. 0-5.516 Mg.

, 1.2 This method applies only to wrought products such as sheet,

plate and extrusions.

2 2. SUMMARY OF ASSET IMMERSION TEST METHOD

2. 1 This test involves continuous immersion of the specimens

for 24 hours at 150°F'+Z°F (66°C) in a corrosion solution

containing 1. 0 molar Ammnonium Chloride, 0.Z5 molar

Ammoniun Nitrate, 0. 01 molar Ammonium Tartrate, and

3 g/l Hydrogen Peroxide (10 ml of 30% stock solution per
liter.) The solution has a pH of 5.2 to 5.4.

3. SIGNIFICANCE

3. 1 Use of this method provides a reliable prediction of the

exfoliation corrosion behavior of alloys 5086 and 5456 for

all types of marine environment service,

4. APPARATUS

4.:1 Any suitable glass or plastic coritainer can be used to con-

tain the solution and specimens during the test -period. De-

pending upon the shape and size of the specimens, rods or

racks ofglass, plastic, or other inert substance shall be

used to support the specimens above the bQttom of the con-

i ., '*The term exfoliation is used to describe that form of corrosion which pro-

ceeds laterally from the sites of initiation along planes, generally grain bound-

• • aries, parallel to the surface. The resulting corrosion products force the

metal upwards giving rise to a layered appearance to the surface.
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tainer, The container should be fitted with a removable cover.

to reduce evaporation.

5. CORROSION SOLUTION

5. 1 All chemicals shall be of reagent grade and the distilled or do-

ioni.zed water shall conform to the latest issue of ASTM D

1193-70 - Type II reagent water,

5. 2 The corrosive solution shall be prepared by dissolving in dis-

tilled or deionized water, chemicals in the following concentra-

tions:

I. 0 M ammonium chloride

0. 25 M ammonium nitrate

0. 01 M annmmoniunm tartrate

3 g/l hydrogen peroxide (10 nil of 301 stock
solution per liter)

The solution has a pH of about 5. Z to 5.4,

Note: If a stock solution of the above chemicals is to be stored,
the hydrogen peroxide should not be added until the solu-
tion is actually used for the test.

5. 3 Solution shall be used in sufficient quantity so as to provide a

minimum volume to exposed specitnen surface area ratio of 50

ml/sq. in.41 00
.5.4 The temperature of the solution shall be nmaintained at 150 F +

2 F (66°C).

5. 5 Method of exposing specimens
5. 5. 1 Specimens shall be exposed in the vertical position

with the top edge of the specimens being at least one

inch below the surface of the solution. .

6. DURATION OF TESTS

6.1 The specimens shall be immersed continuously for Z4 hours except

for permnissible momentary interruptions for visual inspections.

There shall be no removal of the corrosion products or other dis-

turbance to the metal surface during the test,. The solution shall

not be changed or additions made during the test.

7. SAMPLING

7. 1 Base metal specimens I-1 /2" by 4" by gauge shall be tested with

the rolling direction in the I-1/Z" dimension. The speci~mens should

be sawed or machined to minimize introducing residual stresses
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,." !:during preparation of the specimens.
7. Z Preparation of specimen

7. Z. 1 The samples shall be degreased with a suitable

solvent. After degreasing, they shall be given

:".1 ,the following preparation:

Etch I minute in 5% by wvig'ht bodium

hydroxide at 180°F (82°C), rinse in
water, desmut 30 seconds in concen-

trated nitric acid at room temperature,

rinse with distilled or deionized water,

air dry. If specimens are not to be im-

nmersed in the test solution immediately,

they should be stored in a desiccator

maintained at less than 1% relative

humidity.

8. CLEANING OF EXPOSED SPECIMENS

8. 1 Immediately upon removal from the solution, the specimens

shall be rinsed in running tap water, then soaked in concen-

trated nitric acid at room temperature until clean. They will

then be rinsed in water and air dried.

9. INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

9. 1 The following codes and classifications shall be used for re-

porting the visual examination of corroded specimens.

Code Classification

N No appreciable attack

P Pitting

E Exfoliation

9. 2 Description of the various classifications, which are illustrated

in Figures BI and B2, are as follows:

9.Z. 1. N - No appreciable attack: Surface may be

etched or discolored.

9.2.2 P - Pitting: Includes discrete pitting or pit-

blistering. In the latter case, attack re-

sults in a slight undercutting of the sur-

face. With this test such attack, pitting,

or pit-blistering, is to be expected on this

type of material. This type of attack can

occur in varying degrees of severity, as
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shown in Figuro 1, and should not be con-

strued as exfoliation.

9.Z. 3 E Exfoliation: Visible lifting of the surfaceI *A rar.ge of exfoliation can occur in varying

degrees of severity, as shown in Figure 2.

.10, REPORT V

10. 1 The report shuuld contain the followving essential information:

10, 1. 1 Alloy Identification

10. 1.2Z Produict and temper of material tested, including

reference to applicable product specification.

10.1.3- Sampling procedure if other than that epecified in
referenced product specification,

10. 1.4 A rating of the test 2pecimens using the "Code"

and "Classifications" given in paragraph 9.10 . Nttgno nydvato n etprcdHefo
that set forth in preceding paragraphs.

10.2 W-here specifically required. the following additional information

shall bie reported -

4 

:
10.2.1 Size, type, and numb<er of replicate specimens;

method of edge preparation.
V410. 2. Z Volume to surface ratio.
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APPENDIX B

PROCEDURE FOR CONDUCTING
NITRIC ACID WEIGHT-LOSS TEST

1 1. Prepare specimens measuring 2.000" x .250" x thickness with the 2"1

dimension parallel to the rollin, jdirection. If the thickness exceeds I", reduce

the thickness by I/Z or to I", whichever is less, while retaining one original

surface. Machine all sawn surfaces.

2. Smooth all edges wit a fine file or fine emery cloth.

3. Measure all three dimensions to the nearest . 001" with a micrometer. ..

Calculate the total surface area.

4. Immerse the specimen in 5% NaOH solution at 180 F for one minute

followed by a distilled water rinse, a 30-second immersion in concentrated,

reagent-grade nitric acid, and a distilled water rinse.

5. Allow the specimen to air dry completely. Do not wipe dry with a

rag or paper towel. From this point on, in the procedure, handle the specimens

with tongs or tweezers.

6. Weigh the specimens to the nearest . 1 milligram.

7. Fully immerse each specimen in 80 ml. of concentrated nitric acid(1 )

contained in a 100 ml beaker. (2) It is suggested that beakers without spouts

be used with watch glasses as covers. Place the beaker in water bath con-

trolled to 30- 0. 1 C.0

8. After 24 hours, remove the specimens, rinse in distilled water and

brush with a stiff nylon bristle toothbrush to remove loosely adhering particles,

then allow to dry.

9. Weigh the specimens and determine the weight losses.

10, Determine the weight loss per unit area and express it in terrns of

2 'Mg/in .

(1) Reagent Grade, 70% by weight. Fresh acid should be used for each test,

(2) Beaker, Brezelius (Corning #1040).

.4;
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AN AUTOMATED METHOD, FOR EVALUATING RESISTANCE TO STRESS-
CORROSION CRACKING WITH RING LOADED PRECRACKED SPECIMENS

K By

J. G. Kaufman, J. W. Coursen and D. 0. Sprowl.s

ABSTRACT

This paper describes a ring-loading method for evalua-
ting stress-corrosion resistance with precracked compact tension
specimens and presents representative data for some high strength
aluminum alloys. The ring can be deeigned to produce different
test conditions. In the tests presented, however, the deflection
of the ring was large relative to that of the specimen, simulating
dead weight loading. This method provides several advantages over
techniques previously used. Unlike the constant displacement type
loading, the load and crack length and thus the stress intensity
are known accurately throughout the life of each test, and the
initiation and growth of stress-corrosion cracking provides a
definitive end point (failure). Also, the effects of corrosion
product wedging are minimal. The ring loading system is more
compact than most dead weight systems, and because it is readily
automated, more data can be collected with the expenditure of few
man-hours.

v.* 4.
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* .INTRODUCTION AND OBJECT

. . Fracture mechanics principles and precracked specimens
have been used to advantage in recent years in evaluating the
stress-corrosion resistanoe of metallic alloys[l]. Although the
presence of the mechanical precrack does not necessarily elimin-ate the incubation period as first thought, the fracture mecha-

nics approach does provide some additional screening and design
tools such as crack growth rate (da/dt) data and threshold stress
intensity (KIth) Values.

The specimens used by various investigators have in-
eluded compact-tension, cantilever beam, double cantilever beam
and center slot. The principal methods of loading have been
constant displacement and constant load (dead weight). Constant
displacement loading provided by bolt or wedge loading is useful

Sfor screening tests in either accelerated or atmospheric environ-
ments. Systems employing this technique are compact and self-
contained and, theoretically at least, each specimen can provide
an arrest or threshold stress intensity value in addition to
crack growth rate (da/dt) data. However, with this method theapplied load and stress intensity are inferred and are not known

precisely even at arrest. An additional problem is the wedging
effect caused by corrosion products which can prevent arrest[2]..
The dead weight loading systems are usually bulky and better
suited to accelerated environmental testing, and several tests
are required to establish threshold values. However, the applied
loads, and therefore stress intensities, are known more precisely
and corrosion product wedging is not a significant problem.

The ring-loading method described in this paper providesa bridge between the extremes of dead weight and constant displace-

ment loadings. For instance, with proper design of the specimen
and ring, a constant stress intensity test can be conducted. Or,
as was the case in this investigation, the spring constant of the
ring can be made large in comparison with that of the compact- 4
tension specimens, thus simulating a dead weight loading. The
ring-loading system, however, is much more compact than most dead
weight loading systems, and with the ability for direct recording
of both load (from ring stress) and crack opening displacement (COD),
offers advantages over all of the other systems a. It is the pur-

pose of this paper to describe this automated method of evaluating
"resistance to stress-corrosion cracking (SCC) utilizing the ring- -1 '21
load method.

(a) Some ring-loading-type tests were made by E. P. Dahlberg

in the ARPA Coupling Program on Stress-Corrosion Cracking .i.,.-.•

(Ref. 1), but without the automated features described in
this paper.MIZ I2
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MATERIAL

All of the samples for which data are presented were
2.0 or 2.5-in. thick aluminum alloy plate. The allos and
chemical compositions are shown in Table I. The tensile pro-
perties, determined in the long-transverse and short-transverse
directions in accordance with ASTM Methods E8[3] and B55714],
are shown in Table 1i. Both the compositions and tensile pro-
perties. were within the applicable limits for these alloys.

Ambient fracture toughness tests were conducted with
0.75 or 1.0-in. thick short-transverse (S-L) compact-tension
specimens in accordance with ASTM Method E399[5]. The results
of these tests are also shown in Table II.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE

Load-deflection calibration data were obtained for the
compact-tension specimens over a crack length-to-specimen width
(a/W) range of 0.45 to 0.80, so that the crack lengths could be
monitored throughout the ring load tests. This was accomplished
by making successively longer saw cuts in the specimens, and
with each length, loading the specimen in a testing machine
utilizing a clip gage in the crack opening at the edge of the
specimen to measure displacement. Using a least squares analy-
sis, a series of polynomial equations were fit to the load-
displacement-crack length data. The equation providing the best

fit is as follows:

a=W crack88.73l P -4-.8 7 l6xl0 (XP) +1.41:loxl-7YL)

t -1. 5267x101 0  (1
Where; a = crack length, in.

W = specimen width, in.
t V = crack opening displacement (COD), in.

E = modulus of elasticity, psi
B = specimen thickness, in.
P = load, lbs.

All of the tests were conducted with short-transverse
(S-L) compact-tension specimens. The specimens were either
0.75 or 1.0 in. thick and were precracked in fatigue at a stress
intensity of about 12 ksiVi•. prior to testing. The crack length
after precracking was estimated from measurements made on the
sides of the specimens. The loads required to provide the de-
sired initial stress intensity levels were calculated using the
equation for the compact specimen shown in ASTM Method E39915].

A typical ring-load setup is shown in Fig. 1. The
rings and tension bolts are constructed from high-strength
aluminum alloys. The nuts on the ends of the tension bolts are
spherically seated to provide self-alignment. The clip gage is
a single piece keyhole-shape construction. Both the load rings
and the clip gages are instrumented with strain gages, and the
readings are monitored with the multi-channel digital strain
iridicator•.
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In the loading procedure, the clip gage is mounted on
the specimen and the load is applied by tightening one of the
spherically seated nuts. The applied load is read from the
meter on the multichannel strain indicator, and the specimens
are immediately immersed in the corrodent. The corrodent used
was a corrosion inhibited and buffered 3.5% NaCI solution of
the formula: 0.6M(3 1/2%) NaCl + 0.02M Na2Cr2O7 + 0.07M NaC2H302
to a pH of 4. This solution was found to be more effective in
developing SOC than the standard 3.5% NaCl solution[2].

Load and COD readings from up to 15 tests can be logged
simultaneously with the equipment shown in Fig. 2. The load and
COD readings are taken automatically every 8 hours (the reading
interVal can be varied), and these readings are printed on a
teletype and punched on paper tape for subsequent computer analy-
!Sis.

Computer programs were developed to sort the data by
test, plot the load and COD data against time, and fit polynomial
equations to these data. A typical plot of the data and best fit

ji curves is shown in Fig. 3. Using these best fit equations, equa-.,i tion 1, and the equation for K for the compact-tension specimens[5],

the crack lengths and stress intensities were evaluated at selec-
ted time iatervals throughout the life of each test. The. crack
growth rate was also determined by differentiating the equation
developed for crack length versus time. A typical computer print.-
out of these data is shown in Table III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I; The results of the ring-load stress corrosion tests
are summarized in Table IV. The applied loads were calculated
based on the target stress intensity values and the crack lerigilis
measured on the sides of the specimens. When the loads were
applied, the crack lengths calculated from the load and COD
measurements often differed from those measured on the sides of
the specimens. Thus, the calculated initial stress intensities
differed somewhat from the target values. The initial crack
.lengths c;a.Lc~u~a....vui. l a COD measurements provide an
integrated average crack length as opposed to an estimated value
based on side measurements and were found to be more accurate.
General corrosion of the crack faces usually destroys the defini-
tion of the end of the fatigue crack but in the few instances
where the precrack lengths could be discerned after fracture, the
initial crack lengths were very close to the calculated values.
The crack lengths at fracture, which would normally be the end
of environmental crack growth, were also reasonably close to the
calculated values in most instances.

A decided advantage of the ring-load test is that the L. ..zSinitial load and crack length, and thus stress intensity, are

known accurately. The load can be adjusted to provide the
desired initial stress intensity, as was done in two of these
tests, but in most instances it seemed sufficient to know the
initial values without making minor load adjustments. The stress i

intensity at fracture (KIf) was usually equal to or greater than
the ambient KQ value.
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Many of the tests demonstrated a period of incubation
before the initiation of environmental crack growth. As might
be expected, the length of the incubation time generally increased
with decreasing initial stress intensity. Also, some of the 2000
series alloys, particularly alloy 2219-T37, demonstrated tempor-
ary arrest during the test. This is illustrated by the data for
one of the specimens of 2219-T37 shown in Fig. 4. The specimen
experienced a short incubation period, followed by rapid crack
growth and then an arrest of about ;00 hours duration before
accelerated crack growth to failurekb).

Metallographic examinations reveal that the probable
cause of these temporary arrests is crack branching, which may
delay the forward progress of the crack on its final path to
failure. Evidence of such branching is shown in the photomi-
crograph of a fractured specimen of 2219-T37 shown in Fig. 5.

DATA ANALYSIS

One method of analyzing these data and comparing differ-
ent alloys is by plotting crack growth rates (da/dt) as a function
of instantaneous stress intensity. A plot of such data for 7075-
T651 is shown in Fig. 6. A close look at the data indicates that
because of the incubation periods and slow development of crack
growth at the beginning of these tests, a family of curves may be 4

developed showing low da/dt rates at the initial stress intensity
level (regardless of what that level is) but with a tendency for
the da/dt rates to converge somewhat at stress intensity levels
approaching Kic[ 6 ]. Also, it may be observed that two of the
individual tests demonstrate an intermediate period of constantI I
crack growth rate (or plateau value) and one test demonstrates a

steadily increasing crack growth rate.

These idiosyncrasies, plus the intermediate arrests
previously mentioned, make da/dt data difficult to analyze;
nevertheless, some information can be gained by observing the
upper limit of maximum crack growth rates developed by all of
the tests of a given alloy as shown by the line in Fig. 6.
The upper boundary lines for several alloys are shown in Fig. 7.
This comparison of crack growth rates indicates that alloys
7075-T651 and 7039-T6351 are clearly the most susceptible to

(b) Fig. 4 also illustrates that the load readings can be used

as a secondary indication or check on crack growth. The
clip gage readinga were more sensitive to temperature
effects and sometimes evidenced long term drift; however,
the load readings were extremely stable and a decrease in
load of only 1 or 2 per cent is indicative of an event.
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stress-corrosion cracking and alloys 2021-T81, 2219-T87 and
7075-T7351 are very resistant to stress-corrosion cracking.
Alloys of low and intermediate resistance to SCC develop a
"plateau velocity" which has often been observed in constant
displacement (bolt load) type tests. Alloys of relatively
high resistance to SCC, such as 2024-T851 and 2021-T81,
experience crack growth only at K, levels close to their
Kic val es and do not demonstrate a clearly defined plateau
valuekc).

Data for alloys 2219-T87 and 7075-T7351 are shown
as points on axes of Fig. 7. Two specimens of 2219-T87
failed, but at levels above the ambient Klc value, and met-
allographic examination indicated that the fractures were of
a tensile nature and not SCC. Creep may be responsible for
the failure of these specimens. Some slight crack growth
was detected for a specimen of 7075-T7351, but it was so
small that the growth rate is below the limits of Fig. 7,
and the fact that SCC growth occurred had to be confirmed
by metallographic examination.

beAs Fig. 7 demonstrates, crack growth rate data may
be used to compare the relative resistance of various alloys
and, theoretically, these data can be extrapolated to a very
low rate to establish a threshold stress intensity factor

Y. (Kith). However, a more straightforward method of determining
threshold values with ring load test data is to plot initial
or applied stress intensity versus time to failure as shown
in Figs. 8 and 9. For both high and low resistance alloys, a
near threshold level was reached within 1000 hours of exposure
in this accelerated test environment. An exposure of about
2000 hours, coupled with no significant indication of crack
growth or drop in load, was considered sufficient to establish
threshold values. Metallographic examinations of the "run-
out" specimens showed no evidence of stress-corrosion cracking
except in those of 7075-T651 and T7351.

The data in Figs. 8 and 9, tempered by the metal-
lographic evidence, were used to establish the following I

.q threshold stress intensity levels:

ESTIMATED THRESHOLD STRESS INTENSITY FACTORS

Resistant Alloys Susceptible Alloys
Alloy & Temper KTth Alloy & Temper Kith

2219-TS7 >20 100 12024-T351 ii 50

2021-T81 17 85 2219-T37 12 45
7075-T7351 18 85 7039-T6351 6 30

42024-T851 13 80 7075-T651 4 20 K
(c) Reference[l], page 9
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Another alloy comparison is shown in Fig. 10 where
the KIth values (in the salt-dichromate-acetate solution) are

W shown as a percentage of their respective ambient KIc values
along with the percentage of yield strength data determined

with smooth tensile specimens in a 3.5% NaC1 solution, alter-
nate immersion test. Although the percentages are sometimes
quite different, the data from both types of tests rate these
alloys in the same order with respect to resistance to SCC.

Although the data for precracked and smooth specimens
are usually in agreement with respect to alloy ratings, a ques-
tion arises as to how these data can be used for design pur-
poses. If the applied strees and the size of an existing flaw
are known, then the stress* iktensity level can be calculated
and compared with the threshold stress intensity for the
material to predict whether or not SCC will occur. On the
flaws (in which case the stress intensity is zero) fail under

relatively low stresses if th6 alloy is susceptible to SCC.

thesol ...This has led to a proposal[2] which considers both

threshold stress and threshold stress intensity values for
determining the design stresses, as illustrated in Fig. 11.
The "safe" region (no SCC expected) is below the threshold
stress line and to the left of the threshold stress intensity
line. For alloy 7075-T651, a stress of 10 ksi would apply
in the absence of flaws. If flaw sizes larger than that
occurring at the intersection of the threshold lines (50.04 in.
for 7075-T651) are expected, then the design would be goverened
by fracture mechanics concepts and the gross-section design
stress would have to be reduced in proportion to the flaw size.
Obviously, resistant alloys, such as 2219-T87, would have safe
regions encompassing higher stresses than susceptable alloys,
such as 7075-T651.

SUMMARY

The ring-loading method used in conjunction with
automatic data logging equipment has proven to be a reliable
method of determining stress-corrosion resistance using a
fracture mechanics approach. Alloy rankings developed with
ring-load data are about the same as those developed with
smooth tensile specimen data and a proposal has been made
for combining these two types of data for design purposes.

The ring-loading method has the following advantages
over other techniques used for tests of precracked specimens:

1. The applied load, initial crack length and the applied
stress intensity are known more accurately than in the
constant displacement type test.
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2. The progress of the test is monitored automatically with
the data logging equipment and is in a form amenable to
computer analysis. Thus more data can be collected with
the expenditure of fewer man-hours. This facilitates the
determination of incubation periods and temporary arrests
and can indicate instances in which metallographic exami-
nation may provide more inf'omation.I

3. Because the stress intensity increases if crack growth
developes, the test has a definite end point (fracture),
and since the crack is opening, there are no apparent
problems with corrosion product wedging effects.

2. The ring load system is more compact and less cumbersome
to operate than most dead weight systems.

2
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"" ELECTROCHEMICAL'TESTING OF GALVANIC'CORROSION""

by
."Florian Mansfeld and J. V. Kenkel

Science Center, Rockwell International
Thousand Oaks, California 91360

ABSTRACT

In a systematic study of galvanic corrosion of Al alloys the effects

4 of the dissimilar metal, the solution composition and area ratio have

been studied using galvanic current and weight loss measurements. In

3.5% NaCl, galvanic corrosion rates of the Al alloys 1100, 2024, 2219,

6061 and 7075 decrease with the nature of the dissimilar metal in the

order Ag>Cu>4130 steel : stainless steelw Ni> Incone'l 71a- Ti-6A1-4V

SHaynes l8a>Sn>ýCd. Coupling to zinc did not lead to cathodic protection

of the'Al alloys as shown by weight loss data although the Al alloys

were the cathode in the Al/Cu couple. The potential difference of

"uncoupled dissimilar metals has been found to be a poor indicator of

galvanic corrosion rates. Dissolution rates of Al alloys coupled to a

given dissimilar material are higher in 3.5% NaCl than in tapwater and

distilled water where they are found to be comparable. The effect of

area ratio AC has been studied in 3.5% NaCl for area ratios of O.-1,
AA

1.0 or 10. The galvanic current was found to be independent of the

area of the anode, but directly proportional to the area of the cathode.
'~ "A

The galvanic current density i with respect to the anode has been found
to be directly proportional to the area ratio (th an kd ha while foun

4 •C. •' I .... 4

!/-- the dissolution rate rA of the anode was related to area ratio by -

rA k, (1 + AC The results obtained have been explained based

rA A

S ... •.,V- ...



bo# ihe rlativý an, ii
onmi~xed pot~qti altheory.,:, i shown that bt terltv n h

ab..qsol~ute. Increase 'of the dissolut,,!on rate of the anode due to coupl ing

can be claculated'fromn the s~me,. ple~trcheratcol :.ý,rieasurement, thus

el imi nati ng .the need o egtlssdt.. ,
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INTRODUCTION

Accelerated corrosion 'of dissimilar metals'which are electrically

coupled 'and exposed to a corrosive environment is onelof the most common,*

and most severe forms of corrosion. Although the danger of galvanic

corrosion has been recognized generally, very little work has been done

to quantitatively measure the extent of corrosion of various galvanic

* ouples and use such measurements as a basis for.a ranking of galvanic

• couples. Usually uncoupled metals and alloys, instead of actual galvanic

* couples, are ranked in a g.alvanic series according to their corrosion

potentials in a given environment; e.g., seawater (1). While this type

of classification of metals and alloys might be quite useful as an

indication of general trends in galvanic corrosion, it cannot give an

indication of the actual extent of galvanic corrosion.when dissimilar.

"metals are coupled. 'As. pointed out recently:(2,3), the magnitude of

galvanic corrasion depends not only on the potential difference of

di:ssimil-ar metals, butL also on kinetic parameters such as corrosion rates.•

or exchange current 'densities of the uncoupled materials and Tafel

slopes, and on area ratios.

In light of the rather comp'licated interaction of reduction and

oxidation reactions on coupled metals, it is inportant to measure directly

the extent of •galvanic corrosion of those materials which may come in

el ectrical contact in; v.arious structures rather. than rely on -measurements .

of only one of the parameters. involved; e.g., potential differences..

Various methods for measurements of galvanic current have been discussed,

recently (12). The authors have been using the :zero impedance ammeter

described by Lauer and Mansfeld .(4) and have developed.an electrochemi!cal•

test which has been used to evaluate inorganic conversion coatings .

' on Al alloys (5) and to study the effect of metallic coatings on PH13-8Mo

on galvanic corrosion of Al alloys in NaCl '(6).

.. A



This paper summarizes results of. a systematic investigation of V. :.

galvanic corrosion in 'which the :galvanic interaction of 20 .metals and alloys .. .

.hve been measured in order to -establish a galvanic series based on

quantitative measurements of dissolution rates. of the metal s in a galvanic

couple. Results for the 95 galvanic couples in which an Al alloy is one.

of the two dissimilar metals are summarized here for immersion in, air-

saturated 3.5% NaCl (7). Also included are results of galvanic corrosion

.tests in tapwater and distilled water for.oiome selected couples (8),

and.of studies of the:effect of area ratio (9).

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and Test Methods . .

Table I lists the materials studied. The test ,specimens were. flat

coupons (I" x 3" x variable thickness). They. were degreased for 5 min.

in boiling benzene, cleaned by conventional chemical methods, if-necessary,

and weighed to 0.1 mg.. The test specimens to be coupled were then placed

into a lucite holder with a 1/2". x 1/2" x 1/8" lucite spacer between the

specimens as described earlier (ref. 5,6). About 20 cm2 of each specimen

were exposed to the electrolyte.* After assembly, the holder containing

the specimens was placed in a solution of air-saturated 3.5% NaCl and

the corrosion potential .of the two uncoupled materials followed for 1-5 -T
T4n a-rimmersion (all. potentials refer-to the- saturated

calomel electrode (SCE))., The. specimens were then. connected to the zero

impedance ammeter.(4).(Fig. 1). The output of this instrument, which is.

proporti-onal.to the galvanic current IV, was connected to a two-pen

strip-chart recorder. The potential -of the couple was also recorded

continuously for 24 hours. :From pl-ots of galIvanic current I vs ti me; ti,

*In studies of the, effect ofiarea ratio, this holder was not used. .

• . -* 2 E
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-the averag§e'qalW~nic current density (cjd.) i ' I IA, Where A is the

area, of -th Alaly 'tested, was caculated ýby graphical Itgain

Tablea I. Li st of.Materials Studied

Ag (99.'9%) . SS304L TI-6A1-4V

Cu (OFHC), .:55347 .:Al 1100-0

-Ni 270M~ 3-8Mo Al '2024-T851 X

Sn09,.9999%) A28 -A2219-T87

Cd ý(99.98%) 4130 Steel Al 6061-T651

Zn (99a.9%) Haynes M8 Al 70-75-T76

SS30Ol Inconel 718

After the 24-hour test, the Al all~oys were deoxidized using a comm~ercial1

cleaner.(AMCHEM), washed, dried, and weighed again. The weight loss

* . caused by the deoxidizing treatment was also measured using separate

uncorroded.Al specimens, and~this correction was appliwed to the weight

*loss of the corroded specimen, If necessary, the ýother materials were.

freed 'of corrosion products using standard -techniques -(NACE Standard

TM-01-69). The corrected we~ight loss,, the duration~of the test and the.

specimen area were used to calculate the dissolution rate r of the test

~Pecimeni -In nidd (mg/din2 'Iday).C -further detai1.s concerning-the experimental

procedur~e-can be -f undlRef. Sb.

L 'The Effect of the Dissimilar Metal (.Ref. 7)Vi

A,.:Corrosion Parameters of Uncoupled.Al NOloy

All galvanic couples studied include one Al alloy. In order 2"

* .. to. relate gal~vanic 'couple data -to corrosion paramieters of Al -alloys-.
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* . the. corrosion. rates ýof, uncoupled Al all~oy$ were. determined. in 24-hour

*.<iimrersion. tests.' Tableý Il shows\,,cprrosi~on 2tnil or aeaeo
.19 ta~essIpovean o.tin rates ro(averaqg: of 3.tss

~4hours).

TaleII orros ion Potenti al s and Corrosion Rates of Uh~couedA

Alloys 3.5% NaCl, 22 + 10C-

Al All1oy. *or (mV vs SCE) r0 (mdd)

110-0 -756 +.39 02

2024-T851 -733 + 4 5.25*1221 9-T87 -724 + 6 4.62
6061 -T651 -756 + 28 0.56

70.75-T76' -814 + 18 0.95

B. 'Galvan~ic Current Data

Typical galvanic current-data are shown in Fig. 2 and 3.

Fig. 2:,shows that the galvanic current 1 is appreciably higher when Al
7075 is coupled to Cu than when it is coupled to stainless steel type 304

or Ti-6A1-4V. When coupled to.Zn, the galvanic current is negative with

respect -to Al , because Zn was the anode in the galvanic couple. After iq

an initial; period:of-2: hours, the-galvanic current stayedn'iore or less,.

constant except for the couple involving Cd, where the~current increased

constantly.

Despite the appreciable initial potential differences between the
Alalloy and Cu, SS304 orTi-6-4, respectively, the galvanic potentials

of the corresponding couples with Al 7075 have similar values which are

* only slightly more noble than the corrosion potential of the uncoupled M

Al alloy (Ref. 7). This is probably due to the fact that the pitting

... . ~~~2W8 .
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potential is also.only slightly more noble than the corrosion potential

Of. "the Al a 11,oys and the fact that the Al alloys cannot be polarized

Smore. nobl~e :than -to. the pitting potential*.

Fig. 3 shows that similar results are obtained when the five Al

alloys are coupled to the same, more noble material, 4130 steel. A

comparisQn of the curves-in Fig. 3.with those in Fig. 2 shows that

A coupling of Al alloys to Cu leads-to higher galvanic currents than

coupling to 4130. steel whi-ch, in turn, produces higher galvanic currents

than the stainless steel and the Ti alloy.

Based. on the galvanic current I -time t traces the galvanic current

density ig with respect to the Al alloy in a galvanic couple has been

calculated. Tables have been prepared (7) for each of the Al alloys

studied in which the galvanic couples have been ranked according 'o the

value of i9. Table Ill. is an example for such a galvanic series;-
{9

in this case Al 6061 has been coupled to 19 dissimilar metals and alloys.

Also listed in Table III are the corrosion potential differences A0s of

the two uncoupled metals before the start of the galvanic current test

and the dissolution rates rA based on weight loss data (see below). The

overall ranking in the last column of Table Ill is obtained by a ranking

of all 95 couples studied (for details see Ref.. 7).

S. " .' Weight Loss Data

The dissolution rate rA of the Al alloy in the galvanic

couples as calculated.from weight loss data has also been listed in

Table III.

Only very small weight changes were recorded for Ag, Cu, Ni, the

stainless steels, Ti-6A1-4V, Haynes 188 and Inconel 718.. The 4130

steel was covered with rust after galvanic tests; after removal of

corrosioti product, weight gains or weight losses were found (-7 to

," .*

."-UM



TABLE III. Galvanic Series for A16Q6l-T651 in 3.5% NaCi, r0  0.56 mdd

'To . A. r Overal11
g (mdd (my)No.

pAcm (dd)(V

1 Ag54.565.6 -7212

2 CU' 43.6 47.7 -507 7

3 '4130 24.3 27..0 -205 14.

4 Ni 21.9 29.7 -481 16

5 PH13-8Mo 16.0 19.8 -664 25

6 A286 14.7 18.7 -704 27

xi7 SS347 14.1 21.2 -653 28
8 53112.14 17..3 -672 36

9 SS034L 11.3 16.1 -679 42

10 Inco 718 . 8.1 7.0 -556 53

11 Ti-6-4 5.2 8.3 -510 59

12 Haynes 188 5.0 . 7.7 -543 60

13 A12219 3.1 -0.5± 99 66

14 A12024 .1.95 +0 -6 71

15 Sn 1.59 5.9 -183 72

16 A11100 0.66 3.7 -68 75

17 Cd 0.28 4.0 -95 77

18 A17075 -0.66. -1.4 ~ + 36 81

19 Zn -1.51 6.6 +298 85

3,tNegative-values of rA correspond to weight gain.

.250
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+8 mdd). The dissolution rates for Zn ranged between 0 and 5 mdd, those

for Cd between 5 and 22 mdd and those for Zn between 90 and.. 175 mdd

depending on the type of Al all~y' these materials had been coupled to.
D. Correaltion Between G.lvanic Current and Weight Loss Data

In the study reported'here,, galvanic current and weight loss
data have been collOcted for all galvanic couples in order to find a

correlation betwelim .-he electrochemical measurements and the dissolution

rate of the anode 1ý. a galvanic couple. As discussed in more detail

earlier (2,3) the measured galvanic current I for the case of diffusion9
control of the cathodic reaction is equal to the cathodic current IC

c
A A

current I and the cathodic reduction current I at the anode at thea c

potential g of the galvanic couple:
C A A

g c 9 a g c g)

Equation 1 can be written in terms of current densities (c.d.) and

areas AA and AC of anode and cathode, respectively:

A A C AC A AA iA AA

A A c a - (2)ig = c = a -

Considering that due to diffusion control:

A C
ic ic o.3

where i0 is the limiting diffusion c.d. for oxygen reduction, Eq. 2

can be written as:

iA iL (4)
9g a 02

S251;~ (4u
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S Since &aso due to dif fsion control: .,

. .... L ' corr Cs)

where i A the QorrosiQn cý.d. Qfý the, uncoupled .anode, E. 4 ca n
be, rewrittenas:,

.A A .. .(6

ig Ia 1c r

Equationi 6 shows that the me~asured val ue~of the galvanic c.d. Iis

S equal-to the difference between the dissolution ratnes of the anode when,

A (A )coupled ( and uncoupled Galvanic current measurements,.

therefore, can be used to calculate the increase of dissolution rates due

Ito coupling. Equation 6 can be converted to dissolution rates r.of.

the anode using Faraday's law:

i = k(rA ro) (7)

Figure 4 shows a plot of the average galvanic c.d. i with respect

to the'Al alloy against the difference of dissolution rates rA - ro for
coupled (rA) and uncoupled (ro) Al alloys determined from weight loss

data for the 95 galvanic couples studied in 3.5% NaCl (7). Each data

point represents a different galvanic -couple. The solid line represents

Faraday's law for pure Al (lhA/cm 1 0.81 mdd). Most data points fall on

a straight line which has a lower slope (lIA/cm2 1 1.2 mdd). The reason

for this systematic deviation might be seen in the fact that Al alloys

containing Cu, Zn and other elements were tested. A correction for Al-Cu

or Al-Zn alloys would move the theoretical line in the direction observed

experimentally. Since five different Al alloys have been tested, no

attempts for such a correction have been made.

A " .
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Since a very good correlation between electrochemical measurements
(iA) and weight loss data (rA.- to) has been observed, I.t is not necessary

to determine weight loss data, which eliminates the problem of..removal of

corrosion products, etc. The electrochemical data have also the advantage

that they provide "instantaneous" corrosion rate data ana allow to follow

the corrosion process as a function of cii wh4 cl v,"'ally is not possible
with weight loss data., Any. changes 'n . I. ' i o• will beXimmediately

recognized in corresponding changes Jf ,'he Yai';nic (.wr','ent.

II. The Effect of Area Ratio (Ref. _9

All measurements during th.-; study o'' th:- '.fie +t nf the nature
of the dissimilar metals (7) have been rede fo• an a "ei raLio AC/AA 1 1.
It Will be shown, however, in the following that uissolution rates of

the anode in a galvanic couple can be calculated for any value of AC/AA

if they have been measured for one area ratio; e.g. of one.

A general discussion of area relationship in galvanic corrosion has

been presented elsewhere (2,9). The relationship between the galvanic

c.d. iA and the area ratio A /A can be found from Eq. 2 considering Eq. 3
g

and Eq. 5 as:

A AC A

1A iL Ac A A AC
g 0 corr A

.2  A

According Eq. 8, the galvanic c.d. iA is directly proportional to the
9

area ratio AC/AA. The dissolution c.d. the anode can be calculateda
by combining Eq. 4 and Eq. 8 to give:

iA = L (l+AC/AA) k AC (9)
a 02

2 A N
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VEquation 9 is the so-called "catchment principle" according to which

the- dissol-"tio '.rate of the 'anode in agalvanl' couple is proportional

• to the area ratio. s large a it follows from Eq. 9 'using

"Paraday's law:

AC

T e rA k. (10)

The constants kI and k, are characteristic for a given metal/electrolyte

system.

In order to test the relationships in Eq. 8 and 9, the Al alloys

2024-T851 and 7075-T76 were coupled to Cu, stainless steel 304L, 4130

steel, Ti-6A1-4V, Cd or Zn in air-saturated 3.5% NaCl at 22 + 1 C.

Flat test specimens were prepared so that an area ofabout 2 or 20 cm2

was exposed to the electrolyte. Area ratios used were approximately 0.1,

1.0, orlO. Weight loss data for the materials in a given couple were

used to calculate dissolution rates of anode and cathode as a function of

area ratio. Figure 5 shows a plot of the galvanic c.d. 1iA with respect

to the Al alloys as a function of area ratio for Al 2024/Cu. The galvanic

c.d. iA increases by about a factor of 10 when the area ratio ACU/AAl is

increased by a factor of 10 as predicted in Eq. 8. It is important to

note that in order to evaluate the effect of area ratio galvanic current
densities rather than currents have to be considered (9) since according

to Eq. 1, the galvanic current is proportional to the area of the cathode,

~ ~i but independent of the area of the anode.

SC .C AC iL AC klAC (11)1g Ic = c OA 'o A

and therefore not a measure of area ratio effects.
A plot of log i vs log AC/A according to Eq. 8 results in a

straight line with a slope of one for both Al 2024 and Al 7075 (Fig. 6).

~" ~V
g Mii ,



The data for Al 2024/Cd, Al 2024/Zn, and Al 7075/Zn have been omitted from

Fig. 6 since in these couples the Al alloys were the cathodes, The

different values of i 1A at a constant value of AC/AA are assumed to result
from the fact that contrary to the normal assumption, that the limiting

diffusion c.d. i L is iOdependent Qf cathode material (Eq. 3), oxperimental02

values of i L are found to be dependent on the nature of the cathode.02
Mansfeld and Parry (5) have shown, based on potentiostatic polarization

curves, that in 3.5% NaCl i is larger for SS304 than for Ti-6AI-4V.02
The decrease of the galvanic c.d. at a given area ratio in the order

Cu>4130>SS304L>Ti-6AI-4V>Cd is then related to a corresponding decrease

of io . Based on experimental evidence, Eq. 3 is not exactly fulfilled

and Eq. 8 has to be rewritten as:

A L,C AC (8a)
o2 A. i L,C

where OC is the material-dependent limiting c.d. for oxygen diffusion.
The dissolution rates calculated from the weight loss data for the Al

alloys in galvanic couples have been plotted vs 1 + A /A in log-log plots

in Fig 7 for Al 7075. The approximately straight line relationship with

a slope of one confirms Eq. 9 since the dissolution c.d. i is related to

the dissolution rate rA by Faraday's law. The dependence of dissolution

rates on cathode material at a constant area ratio has to be explained
L ,C , h a c m n

f as above. For material-dependent cathodic c.d. i 0  the catchment

principle has to be expressed as:

"" L,A + i L,C ACia i 02 19a)

presented here, the dissolution rate of an anode in a galvanic couple

can be calculated for any area ratio if it has been measured for one area

ratio; e.g., of one.

A . S , : : . ~ ~ - . . . . . .
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III. The Effect of Corrosive Environment (Ref. 8)

Having -studied the effect ofthe di ssimi I ar metal, it seemed also

of interest to investigate the effect of the corrosive environment (8),

From the many possible electrolytes, tapwater and distilled waterwere

chosen due. to the obvious practical applications involving galvanic

couples. Distilled water was of additional interest since only dissolved

oxygen and :the water molecule can-at least initially-react on the surface

of the dissimilar-metals forming the galvanic couple. The very low

conductivity, of distilled water did not lead to experimental problems;

due to the :characteristics of the zero impedance ammeter (4) used,

the potential difference of coupled dissimilar metals was less than 0.1 mV,

even in distilled water. From the many experiments conducted and reported

elsewhere (8,10), Fig. 8a shows a comparison of galvanic current data in

3.5% NaCl, tapwater, and distilled water for A12024/ 130 steel. It is

interesting to note that the steel is the anode in distilled water

and tapwater, while the Al alloy is the anode in 3.5% NaCl. Weight loss

data showed (.10) that the steel was cathodically protected in NaCl, but
showed increased corrosion rate due to coupling to the Al alloy in the

other media. For the Al 2024/Cu couple, no reversals of the sign of the

galvanic current were observed (Fig. 8b). The average galvanic c.d. i

"I is much higher in 3.5% NaCl than in tapwater and distilled water. In

the latter two solutions, the average galvanic c.d. values of i are .1

comparable. Note the different time behavior of the galvanic current

in tapwater and distilled water.

The average galvanic c.d. i with respect to the Al alloy as determined

from graphical integration of the ig-time curves and the initial potential

difference Aos between the two dissimilar metals before coupling have been
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IIsted in tables for the five Al 111o"tested in tapwater and distilled

water in Ref. 8.

In assessing galvanic-corro • ,,-'.'ior of a gi'ven Al a lloy aý a

function of environment, one has to cosider the effect of .the dissimilar

metal: the dissolution rate of Al 606?,has been found, for example, to

be higher in tapwater with Cu as cathode than ina3,5% NeCk-witb SS304 L

or Ti-6AI-4V as cathode (8).-."

The main difference between the effect of NaCl, tapwater, and distilled

water on galvanic corrosion of Al alloys seems to be the fact that due to

the high chloride content in 3.5% MaCl the pitting potential of Al alloys

is only slightly more noble than the corrosion potential. Potentiostatic

polarization studies with IR-drop compensation in tapwater (11) have shown

that the pitting potential in tapwater is much more noble than in.3.5%

NaCl while In distilled water pitting does not occur. The Al alloys, can

therefore, not be polarized more noble than -heir pitting potential in

3.5% NaCl and consequently dissolve with high rates duo to pitting. In

tapwater and distilled water polarization to more noble potentials is

possible, and changes in polarity of the dissimilar metals in a galvanic

couple are also possible as seen for Al alloy/4130 steel couples (8).

DISCUSSION,

I. The Effect of Potential Difference Between Dissimilar Metals

It is often assumed that the rate of galvanic corrosion can be

judged based on the difference of the corrosion potential of uncoupled

dissimilar metals. For a diffusion controlled cathodic process the

dissolution rate of the anode in a galvanic couple should, however, be

independent of the nature of the cathode and, therefore, also independent

of the potential difference'between anode and cathode. As pointed out

above, the diffusion c.d. i has been found to be materia, dependent to-02

some extent, most likely due to the formation of surface films which
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.ý0ange, the ra ti oý D/ 0. of. diffusion coefficient D for. oxygen and difusion
layer thickness 6. DU, to this f ac, aterial deendence of the 'rate ,I

ga": nic 'corso col be d

r could beexperimentally observed, which in turn

could .be. interpreted incorrectly as beingdue -to the difference of corrosion

ptnia ofteuncoupled, dissimilar metl. noretovaue
s_4 *1t v

the possible-effect of potentia.l difference of uncoupled dissimilar metals.

oon the dissolution rate of the coupled-materials, the experimental

galvanic current data obtained.in 3.5% NaCl for 95 galvanic couples,

involving Al alloys have been plotted as a function of potential difference j
'.or Al C AccorAdin

Alorr "corr' According to Eq. 7, the galvanic c.d. i represents

the absolute increase of the dissolution rate of the anode due to coupling.

On the other hand, the relative increase of dissolution rates can be

calculated using the same galvanic c.d. 1• value as:

SArA -r 0  (12)

co°rr

The experimental data of Part I of this study (7) have been plotted

. A s Al
in Fig. 9 as iu vs. A 0 corr -0corr for the 95 galvanic couples studied

in 3.5% NaCl. In Fig. 10 the relative increase of dissolution rates rA - ro__r0

:1 dueto coupling has been plotted vs. Aos using weight loss data.

'Fig, 9, which represents the absolute increase of dissolution rates

r 0 due to coupling and Fig, 10 which represents the relative increase

of dissolution rates Arewith re.,.t to the corrosion rate of thero
uncoupled Al alloy, ,show that the initial potential difference A0. of.

u ncouped metals cannot be used as a reliable indicator of the extent of

galvanic corrosion. While one can distinguish two groups of data in

Fig. 9 which showa general increase of the galvanic c.d. with increasing
ýW pr ss

potntaldifference 4 , a m~easurement of A0 alonte cannot give frformation
258-1



about the .rate ,of. ga~lv~anic corrosion tQ be expected .for a .. given 9..alv nl c" .. .. •i,,i,,.-':'

couple. Figure 10 shows that f'or A~ values between -600 and -700 mV ,. ,,
•the rel:ative increase of dissolution rates can be between 3 and 5 for. " •*•::

• ).•~~l 221.9 and 2024, but between 60 and 230 for Al 1100. One can also find :.:
a, relative in•crease of •about 46 at =s -200 mV and a relative increase.,.!.i

of dlssQlution ra~tes .of only 10 at A~s -550 mV for Al. 6061.. Galvanic• ...- ,i..

S~~~series based on corros~ion potentials of uncoupled materials have, therefore, -. ,,',,:,,
to. be considere~d .as only very qualitative guidelines."ii';=

, 
-A,;,.I

The effect of the dissimila-r metals is shown clearly if'galvanic ';i

current data, ,which represent the absolute increase of the dissolution '-
rate of the Al alloy over the corrosion rate of the uncoupled alloy, are

considered. The large effect of Ag, Cu and 4130 steel can be recognizedin Fig. 9, where the five Al alloys studied appear in clusters at 70Al•s :-630 to -720 mV (A2), at 0 = -50a 20 to A570mV (Cu) and als -90

to -340 mV (steel 4130). A second group of galvanic couples ranges from
Scouples involving zinc and Al alloys of different composition, where fore,galvanic currents are negative with respect to the A all.oys, to couplesJ

involving the stainless steels and Ni (A -600 to -800 mV). Couples

involving Ti-6A1-4V, Haynes 188, Inconel 718, tin, and cadmium fall ..:between these two extremes. the a u.s.s t

II..Rankite of Galvoy anvic,¢ Coruplesh

The results obtained have shown that reliable classification of

galvanic coup~les can only be achieved if kinetic data such as galvanic
current measurements are collected for the couples of interest. The
galvanic couples can then be ranked according to the absolute increase of
dissolutio rates Car) (sea Ref. 7) or the relative increase of dissolution

rates (rA -IrI/r = i ,cr). The continuous monitoring of galvanic

currents has the advantage over weight loss data that dissolution rates

galvanic coupes.can.only.b.achieved.if.inetic.d.ta.sch.as.galvani



!.:i,; c.:':an ;be fo•llowed, as a function Of time with great accuracy (fractions of , -

• ,::-A to,.many mA ican be 'accurately measured). Problems of removal of •corrosion" '

:: '~ "products ;before re-.we1 ing a'fter :the test are avoided. :

V(I" ; :.1. General Classification '

:+ : l If 'the general compatibility of an Al alloy with other materials .is :.

• : :i" of. itterest, then the relative increases of'dissol~ution •rates should be . .

..., coasldered. In Table IV compatibility of the five Al alloys with the 15,"

i .~ other materials is indicated by placing the dissimilar materials in 3

i 'J ra es;r

classes according to relative increases of dissolution rate rf - ro/ro

. prd/ uct below 5 (Class I), between 5 and 15 (Class II), and above

15i (Class III)
Table IV shows that under this classification Al 1100 is compatible

only with Cd, Al 606 i only with the Al alloys 7075, 2219, and 2024, while

Ai 7075 is compatible only with zinc and the other Al alloys tested. The

Al alloys 2024 and 2219 are compatible with most materials tested,

borderline cases involve 4130 steel, Cu and Ag (Cand Ni and Zn for Al 2219);

no combinations have been found to be incompatible based on the present

criteria. These criteria have been arbitrarily selected and might have

-.: to be modified for special applications.

AA
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TABLE XV. Compatibility' of Al.Alloys and Diss~imi lar Materials

Class Al 1100 Al 2024 Al 2219 Al 6061 - Al- 7075

*I Cd C d.7075,1l100 Cd,2024,Z616 -70755,2219 .1100,6061,
Sn, Haynes,, 1100, Haynes :20.24 2024!, .Zn..

S.2219, Ti-6-4, 7075,Zn,PH13- ..22-19

6061, Zn, 8oS3l
Inco 718, SS304,A286,
PH13-8Mo Inco 718,Ti-

SS347 ,A286, 6-4 ,S5347

~~1 SS304 ,Ni ,SS301
11 2024,6061 4130,CuýAg Ni ,Zn ,4l30,, 1100,Cd,Sn Cd,Haynes,

Cu,Ag Inco 718, SnTi-6-4,
Zn,H-aynes, Inco 718

III Sn, 7075, SS304,SS3Ol, SS304,SS347,

HaynosTi- A286,PH13- SS347,PH13-*.6-4,Zn, 8Mo,SS347, 8Mo,SS301,Inca 18 4130,Ni,Cu, 'A286,Ni ,A286, Ag 4130,,Cu,Ag
SS304,
PH13-8Mo,
SS301,
4130,Cu,Ag

This work has been funded by the Rockwell International IR & D Interdivisional

VTechnology Panel under sponsorship of the Corrosion.Panel. 0
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4A VBR8ATXtt 4E POLARIZATION C8ILL SYSTEM - ..

71l

R. E. Geisert

4 G;; F;; G Tu a XnLeylaidl, Ohio
I tit ute ,bf I eral'ieC

Fi. .ilivers ty, of ý~reti

Fl,,r, *
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A variety of polari -tichQl~ ~~.etrc~ie.epr
nmnts have been reported in the litertu~tre w~th a -trend f ror th

* ~ earliprccrmplicated designs to piM1.er deSiqhri-. -Most c1~wr
;"tdi~fftiult to maka and requirod custom f it~ting aLnd, aaref-41lposi-

tio~ning *of the irc- component-a. *ýh-en assembled. .Hwevor..-even the FF .

most-recent designs require specia 1i qlsgvtar-e an re diff icul.t F

..... to modify for speci.~ expetrimer~tb. F

-iLthe increasing int~erest and use, Of elldctpcemca teh
niques for corrosion eautoi the one'e for a more--improved FI

polarization cellt'bec'ame apparetý. 'A study was made of ovet-'thir-
*ty polarization cell desicn reoted i n the -literattrie todtr
mine what features should .4e included in a qgenera tpb* .oaia *F. ...
tion cell. Ideally,, a g.eieral 'use polariiqt,ýio& dell should:'F
(1) be eas3ily conrtructe 'd and 'ass~rnbled for use in a varipty oýý'
experimentg., FF)constructed. of no-otxiaig0Ieis
(3) provide uniform current'distribut~ion,.(4) have a rugged~
readily z~djus~table Lvqgin-Haber Proboe, and (5) eeslymodi L7

Anew 'polarization cell system caccomplishing the above aims.
has been aesigned using commerciailly available glass pipe and
fittings and readjily ava-ilab~le or easi~ly machined Tef1-:n px~

Ft ~~BACKGROUNhD .FF.[

One of the 4&aý4.i(ýt cell de~sig n awas that, of Professor R. A
Piontel-li in -the early, - :950t Is His cell"consisted of a glass
cyli ' ýdex' with *a glass sto'pper holdin~g a, .~trnally mount~ed spec-i-'
man on one end. The ociunter electrod.e was inserted and hlA~d in
place by a glaso stopper in the side of the cy2.i~der. This elso-
tt~de coiisistid of a 'ring positi~oned parallel. to the spec-imen..
The probc-- assemibly wcjs inserted in the 'cylinder fromn the side

opposte te spcime goig thoughthe centeiroftecuer
~ ~ F electrode. Picnteili used boti' a L.uggin-Hiaber pro~be a~nd his own F'

4side channel probe". With the latter, the shtit specimen h~d
Fto be grun flat aswsteaeo theprb oatoIevn

~KŽ7F. h~celi with-an air pvmp device wi.th~ inlets and orvtlet~ lr~gy
i-h 4-ttached to. ,the body -of the ce2l ,

"'F?2

~tF F ~ ...........-
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Other early cell designs were equally omplicated glass ap-
paratus and were usually designed for one type of experiment.
Stern [2] started a trend to a simpler-more versatile cell by us-
ing a three neck flask with ground glass joints.' The two side
necks were used for auxiliary electrodes to provide for more uni-
form current-distribution at the working electrode in the center4 neck. An eccentric joint allowed for some adjustment of the work-
ing eledtrode. Additional openings were added to the flask for a *f. i

I hydrogen electrode, a salt brid-a and a gas inlet. This cell de-
sign went through several modifications resulting in the now
widely used 'standard polarization cell [3].

The standard polarization cell is a 5 necked distilling flask
with the openings for 2 auxiliary electrodes, gas inlet and outlet
adaptor, and a thermometer. The working electrode is held in place
by an eccentric joint fitting in the center neck allowing for some
rotational adjustment of the electrode. The Luggin probe-salt
bridae is inserted in the flask through a ball and socket joint
whjfh also allows some adjustment. These two adjustments allowed
the capilliary tip of the Luggin probe to be located 1 to 3 cm
from the working electrode which is necessary to prevent IR drop.

2Methods to insure uniform current distribution from the auxi-
liary electrodes to the working electrode has been approached in
several ways. Tn the Piontelli cell, the auxiliary electrode was
the same size as the specimen and placed parallel to it. Another
method was to have four tubes from a separate auxiliary'electrode
compartment encircling the working electrode [4]. In other cells,
the auxiliary eleotrodes were placed in separate compartments and
depended on currinit flow through the electrolyte for uniform cur-
rent distribution, Another method used an auxiliary electrode ring
surrounding the test specimens. With the standard polarization
cell, two auxiUiary electrodes are used for uniform current dis-
tribution.

NEW POLARIZA1ION CELL DESIGN

"The.earliest cell designs were complicated glass apparatus
that required careful fitting of parts and careful assembly. The
present standi.rd polarization cell, while much improved, still has
limitations. Fabrication of cell requires the services of a glass
blower skilled in scientific glass blowing. Also, modifjcation
of the cell for various experimental requirements requires a skilled
glass blower. Versatility of the cell is limited since there are
no oponinigs available for inserting- addidional electrodes or other"
appar,',atus. Also, specimen size is limited by the diameter: of the N
"large neck opening.

,rom the evaiuatiou of previous polarization cells, it was

con~cluded that~ a single cell could not be designed with the de-~ ~'
4¾ sired. features but without the limitations of these cells. However,
ED, A;following the par~ameters for- a general use-polarization cell, ah

~, 44 ~ 4,4 I276
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new cell system was designed based on glass pipe plumbing fit-
. tings. These -fittings., are available in a-wide variety.of sizes
and .configurations so that many.types of cells can be assembled.
For o~ur cell,., pipe and fittings with a beaded end -configuration
were used to facilitate. clamping arrangements.

The basic cell (figure 1) consists of a modified end cap
fitting with a machinedIPTFE top, .PTFE tube fittings for elec-
trode holders, Luggin Probe, gas diffuser, thermometer, or a
condenser. The cell container is made from a 4 inch diameter
glass pipe sealed at.'one end.. The depth is 6 3/4 inch to. give. a
volume of slightly more than one liter.

The top is machined from a 5 inch diameter PTFE rod. The
circumference is machined with a radius to match the beaded end
of the pipe fitting. The top has nine holes that are drilled
and tapped for 3/8 inch pipe thread. One hole is in the center,
the other are equally spaced on a three inch hole circle (figure
2). With this hole pattern each hole is equidistant from the
center hole and the adjacent hole.

The. top is held in place with a drain line coupling whichV
consists of a wraparound clamp with a rubber compression liner
and a PTFE seal ring. The compression linec and seal ring can
also be used with a large worm gear drive hose clamp. This clamp-
ing arrangement is easier to use than the more cumbersome clamp
for a drain line coupling. .4;

Electrode holders, salt bridge, thermometer and other ex-
perimental accessories are held in place by 3/8 x 3/8 PTFE tube
fitting screwed into the top. These fittings are designed for
3/8 inch tubing and have a shoulder on the ID to prevent plastic
tubing going all the way through. The fittings are drilled and
reamed so that 3/8 OD glass tubing can be inserted through the
fitting. An altuninum compression nut insures a tight seal on
the tubing. Electrode holders and salt bridge are easily made A
from 3/8 inch heavy wall pyrex tubing for use with these fit-
tings. However, thermometer:s require a sleeve of teflon tubing
to prevent slijpping through. Plugs to seal unused holes are
machined from 3/4 inch square PTFE rod. These plugs are appxoxi-
mately one inch long and threaded with a 3/6 male pipe thtead. :A

The Luggin probe for this cell is made from 3/8 heavy wall• •'

tubing drawn to a capillary tip. Tne tip extends out from a1 1/2 inch arm which is bent 900 to the main s'Cem. This design

allows the probe to be inserted into any of the holes in the top
and brought up to the working electrode in the center.

Two types of salt bridges have been designed for this cell; ,

a thistle tube type (figure 3) and a tube type to an adjacent
beaker (figure 1). The thistle tube salt bridge slips into tne
stem of the Luggin probe. The tip is drawn to a fine point and
a meana provided for a controlled leak path. One method has been

I'VI M
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•"-Ito embed, a qtaar~t• £ibet. ..The reference electrode is held .in .f

place in the enlared. erd with a machine.d plasc. cap. A more
conventional salt, bridge is a- glass, tu~b -bent to shape. A fil-
let op in..ie provided. and closed with a small piece of tubing,
keither. tubber 'r plastic, and a pinch clampi The thistle tube.
salt bridge is useful when it is not convenient to have the reft-
erenre •electrode in a separate beaker. Such as, when the polari-
zation cell is plated in constant teemperature bath or in..a mu.lti.
compartment cell, (figure, 4) .

Electrode holdets are Stern-Makrides mounts using PTFE com-
presSion gaskets t3]. These holders are used for cylindrical
specimens drilled and tapped for the 5-40 or 6-32 threaded stain-
less steel rod. A specimen rhount. for sheet specimens has been
modified .to be use .with the Stern-Makrides mounts.

Versatility of Cell. •psign
k.~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~t augi Prb anite cesre a emd ndh badjsed iThe top for this cell can be used with any 4 inch beaded'

pipe fitting. Using the tubing adaptors,, the specimen mounts, .Luggin Probe and othler accessories can be made and adjusted in, •

length to any size container. The number of openings in the top
allows many experimental variations...

One variation of cell is the three compartment cell shown

in figure 4. This is assembled from a 4 x'l 1/2 sanitary tee
fitting and two 4 x 1 1/2 quarter bend reducers, The glass fit-

•tings are joined by the rubber coupling liners and teflon seal
rings using hose clamps for tightness... Bach compartment is
fitted with a top and the appropriate electrodes and accessories.
A two compartment cell can be assembled by using two quarter bend
reducers. Any number of cells can be made for various laboratory
studies by using different types of fittings. in addition to$ laboratory studies, corrosion measurements can be made in a proc-
ess stream of a chemical plant with the use of appropriate glass
fittings.. Flanged couplings and clamps are available for join-

' ing beaded glass pipe to'other types of pipe. Using the top for
the cells, the electrodes Can be placed directly in the process
stream for measurements of corrosion rates.

Conclusion

' 'IA new polarization cell system has been designed using com-r
mercially available glass pipe and fittings and simple Teflon
parts. This system can be easily modified, without constructing
special components, to perform the following: (1) multi-compartment
measurements; (2) multielectrode studies; (3) electrochemical
measurements in large electrolyte volumes; (4) flow studies;
,5) elevated temperature measurements; (6) optical studies of
polarized electrodes; (7) electrochemical measurements in ac-,
tual process streams; and (8) studies of stressed metal speci-

4 -..!i,! ' -



'iThese cells Qan fulfill the exacting requirements of elac-,
trophemical experimentation both in university coZW-QS4OP Z'er
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Atpente INTRODUCTION

At the present time, various performance tests are used for evaluating the
corrosion behavior of metals in engine coolants which are formulated for corrosion
inhibiting and antifreeze properties. These include glassware tests, (1,2o3)* simu-

lated service tests, (2,4 engine dynamometer tests, (5,6 and fleet tests. Depend-
* ing on the particular method, the test duration ranges from two weeks to a year or

"more. The testA are either interrupted after specific time intervals or terminated
to obtain corrosion rate data by the measurement of coupon weight change or by the I
examination of actual cooling system components. The engine dynamometer tests

.. are che laboratory methods which most closely reproduce environmental conditions
a coolant encounters in service; however, 700(5) to 1200(6) hours are required to
perform them. None of the standard tests can be used to monitor instantaneous
corrosion rates. Multiple tests are therefore required to evaluate the effects of

: Ivariations in such environmental parameters as flow rate, pH, temperature, gly-
col-to-water ratio, inhibitor concentration, impurity concentration, etc. A test ,
which would provide such data in a shorter time without interruption of the testwould be a significant improvement over current tests.

S' . Electrochemical linear polarization methods of corrosion rate measurement
offer many advantages over weight-change tests of the type used in the standard en-
gine coolant corrosion tests, most important of which is that corrosion rates can be
determined instantaneously, in situ without disturbing the corrosion reaction, there-
by perrmitting evaluation of changes in environmental parameters. The technique is
based on the fact that the slope of the potential vs applied current density curve at
the corrosion potential is related to the corrosion current density (i.e., the corro-
sion rate) by the following equation:

&E 0 ac

where AE is the change in electrode potential (mv) with respect to the corrosion
4 -potential (i.e., LE = 0) produced by Mi, an externally applied current density

(iýA/cm 2 ), icorr is the corrosion current density (V.A/cmZ), and Oa and pc are the
anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes, i.e., the slopes of the curves obtained by plotting
the electrode potential as a function of the logarithm of the applied current density in
the anodic (4) and cathodic (-) directions, respectively. If the slopes are known, the
corrosion rate can be calculated from Eq. (1) by experimentally producing applied
current vs potential curves and determining the slope at AE = 0. Normally, only a
few points within a range of approximately -E10 mv of the corrosion potential are
required.

Linear polarization measurements are normally made using the basic gal-
vanostatic 3-electrode circuit illustrated schematically in Figure 1. The test ;4,

Numerals in parentheses refer to List of References.
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electrode is made of the metal whose corrosion rate is desired. A current is ap-
plied between it and the auxiliary electrode by adjusting the variable resiEtor. As
the current is varied the change in potential of the test electrode with respect to the
reference electrode is determined. The high input impedence of the D. C. voltmeter
maintains the magnitude of the current flowing between the test and reference elec-
trodes at a very low level, assuring that the potential of the reference electrode re-
mains essentially constant.

This paper describes a test program conducted at Southwest Research
Institute to develop a test procedure based on linear polarization techniques to
measure corrosion rates. of metals exposed in the cooling sy,,ern of an operating •

automobile engine.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Use of Linear Polarization to Predict
Long-Term General Corrosion Rates

The objective of this phase of the study was to show that corrosion rates of
metals in engine cooling systems determined by the linear polarization method in
100 to Z00 hours can be used to predict long-term corrosion rates. This objective
was accomplished through a comparative test of linear polarization and weight-
change methods. For this purpose the procedures given in a 700-hour test, ASTM
Method D2758-68T, "Testing Engine Antifreezes by Engine Dynamometer, 1,(5) were
employed, with the following exceptions: (1) tests to evaluate the an tifreeze charac- j
teristics other than corrosion were omitted, (2) coupons were removed and weighed
only at the end of the test, (3) by-pass and full-flow capsules were replaced by a spe-
cially designed full-flow test cell containing coupons and linear polarization elec-
trodes, and (4) the test time for two experiments was reduced from 700 to Z00 hours.
The coolant used consisted of 40 volume percent technical grade ethylene glycol in
corrosive water (prepared by adding 100 ppm each of NaCl, NaZS04, and NaHCO3
to deionized water). Throughout the program the engine was operated at a speed
of 2500 + 20 rpm and the coolant temperature was maintained at a temperature of190 3 OF. ""

A 1967 Oldsmobile engine mounted on a test stand was used. The test cell
was fabricated from a steel pipe and was installed in the upper radiator hose, as
shown in Figure 2. As constructed, the cell was capable of containing 36 disc-type
test electrodes, 6 weight-change coupon test bundles of the type used in ASTM
DZ758-68T, a disc-type platinum reference electrode, 1 to 4 disc-type stainless
steel auxiliary electrodes, and a thermocouple holder.

The electrode assembly used is shown in Figure 3 and is a modification of
a design proposed by France. (7) The electrode hold- consists of a 3/4-inch pipe
plug drilled and tapped to aucept a.3/4-inch nylon plug. A flat disc electrode is
held in position between the nylon plug and a Teflon gasket. The nylon plug presses
against the electrode and compresses the gasket between the front of the electrode
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and the steel electrode holder. The Teflon gasket provides a leak-proof seal which:1 minimizes crevice corrosion and controls the exposed surface area. The inside di-
F arneter of the gasket is 1. 128 cm, which exposes a surface area of I cmni so that the

measured corrosion current is also the corrosion current density to which corrosion
rate in standard units such as mils per year (mpy) can be easily equated. Electrical
contact between the electrode and the exterior of the test chamber is made with a
brass screw through the nylon plug to the back of the electrodes. This electrode
asser.bly is capable of accommodating specimens ranging in thickness from a few
mils to approximately 1/4-inch thick.

Electrodes used in this study consisted of the following five metals specified
in ASTM Method D2758-68T: (1) SAE 1020 Steel; (2) SAE 71 Copper; (3) SAE CA 268
Brass; (4) SAE 120 Cast Iron; and (5) SAE 329 Cast Aluminum. In the latter stages
of the program AISI 6061 aluminum alloy was substituted for SAE 329 aluminum, A
platinum reference electrode and two Type 304 stainless steel auxiliary electrodes
were used. The basic circuit shown in Figure I was used for all polarization
measurements.

Linear polarization measurements were made on each test electrode at reg-
ular interv%.ls of 24 or 48 hours throughout each test run, and the corrosion rate was
calculated from Eq. (1). Potentials were measured after 5 minutes of current appli-
cation based on results of studies by Greene and Jones( 8 ) which indicated that signif-
icant errors can result in AE/Ai slopes determined from potential readings taken af-
ter shorter times, but that no essential benefit was obtained from taking the potential
readings after longer periods. Anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes were calculated from
anodic and cathodic logarithmic polarization curves made on each test metal during
each test run. The corrosion potential of each metal, relative to the platinum refer-
ence electrode, was determined at the time polarization readings were made.

Ri Coupons for weight-change measurements were made from the same metals,
V cut to the size specified in ASTM D2758-68T. Coupons were mounted on machine
. screws covered with a sleeve of polyethylene for insulation from the screw. Cou-

pons were insulated from one another by Teflon spacers. Three bundles of coupons
were exposed. Both electrodes and coupons were prepared for exposure by grind-
ing to a 600-grit finish with silicon carbide paper, followed by ultrasonic cleaning
in detergent solution, rinsing with deionized water, and drying in reagent grade
alcohol. Coupons were weighed on a balance which had a sensitivity of *0. 1 Mg.
At the end of the exposure period, coupons were cleaned and reweighed, and weight
losses were determined. Specimens were cleaned in accordance with specifications A.
given in ASTM GI-67, "Preparing, Cleaning and Evaluating Corrosion Test
Specimens. ",(9) Average corrosion rates were calculated from the weight-loss data.. ..

using the Faraday equation:

WnF
icorr = t (2)--

where icorr is the corrosion rate (pA/cm2 ), W is the weight loss (g), n is the number
of electrons transferred in the corrosion reaction, F is the Faraday constant, M is
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the atomic weight of the metal or alloy (g), and t is the time of exposure (see). Av-
erage corrosion rates from the polarization data were determined by graphical inte-
gration of corrosion-rate-vs-time curves. This procedure allowed comparison of
overall corrosion rates measured by the two methods.

Me•asuremnent of the Effect of a Corrosion Inhibitor

The objective of this phase of the study was to determine the ability of the
linear polarization method to measure the effect of a corrosion inhibitor on the cor-
rosion rates of the test metals. Tests were conducted in the same manner as in the
first phase. Prior to the inhibitor evaluation, the engine and test cylinder were care-
fully cleaned 'in accordance with specifications given in ASTa D2758-68T. The inhib-
itor used wad a new formulation consisting of 1. 016 sodium .molybdate and 0. 216 benzo-

triazole adjusted to a pH of 8. 3 by addition of sodium hydroxide. This formulation
was chosen because I. 0% sodium molybdate is a good inhibitor for all of the metals
tested(I0) and 0. Z5% benzotriazole is a particularly good inhibitor for steel and cop-
per alloys. ( 1 )

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first engine test was conducted with uninhibited coolant for the 700-hour
period in accordance with specifications given in ASTM D2758-68T, A commercialcorrosion rate meter employing the basic circuit shown in Figure I was used. Lin-

ear polarization readings were made daily during the first 100 hours of the test and
~ at 48- or 7Z-hour intervals thereafter. Anodic and cathodic Tafel curves were made

for aach of the test metals after approximately 100 hours and 500 hours of exposure.
Engine operation was nominal throughout the test.

Table I compares corrosion rates calculated from weight-change and linear
polarization measurements after 700 hours of exposure. Correspondence between
average corrosion rates determined from polarization measurements and those cal-
culated from weight-change data was good for cast irorak and steel, but was poor for
the nonferrous metals. The discrepancy in the result for aluminum was attributed
at least in part to severe localized attack of the weight-change coupons at the inter-
face between the coupons and the plastic spacers used to separate them. However,
no such rationalization was obvious for the other discrepancies.

After analyzing the results it was concluded that the most probable sources
of diaerepan.(y were the specimen design and/or errors in polarization voltage mea- .:•

euretnents resulting from the resistance of the test fluid and the inherent character-
fa .. stics of the comra~rcial corrosion rate meter. The speciiwn adeigi ia sucix that,
.some crevice corrosion of the electrodes is possible at the electrode-Teflon seal
interface, A small amount of crevice attack was observed on the copper and brass
specimens while no crevice attack was present on the other specimens. Cylindri-

!cel electrodes with larger surface areas have been used by other investigators with
good results. , •
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Regarding resistance effects, in the standard 3-electrode circuit used in this
test, the potential measured consists of two components: (1) activation polarization,
i.e., the potential change induced by the flow of currentbetween telt and auxiliary
electrodes, and (Z) an IR drop, i.e. , the change in potential resulting from current
flow required for voltage measurement between the reference and test electrodes.
The IR drop is the product of this current flow and the resistance between the test
and reference electrodes; the resistance is the sum of the electrolyte resistance
and the resistance of any deposits on electrode surfaces. For polarization mea-
surements to be meaningful, the IR drop must be insignificant compared to the ac-
tivation polarization component, i.e., the current required for the voltage measure-
ment must be kept very small, the solution resistivity must be low, or the IR drop
must be eliminated. In cases where the resistivity of the electrolyte is high, a
Wheatstone bridge circuit may be used to balance out the 1R drop. The commercial
corrosion rate meter used in this test reportedly contained such a circuit.

A 264-hour laboratory experiment was conducted to measure the IR drop.
Two cylindrical copper electrodes (18 cm 2 iexposed surface area) wnd one cylindrical
steel electrode (9 cm 2 exposed surface area) were tested in a sample of the glycol-

water mixture taken from the engine at the end of the 700-hour test, 'As in the engine
test, corrosion rates determined by weight-change measurements were compared to
corrosion rates obtained from polarization data. To measure the IR drop a recorder
was connected to the corrosion rate meter and current was interrupted at the end of
each polarization measurement. Since the IR drop is entirely dependent upon current
flow between reference and test electrodes, it disappears instantaneously when the
current is interrupted.. Measurements on the electrodes showed that an IR drop of
approximately 0.13 my was produced for every microampere of current applied.
The most significant result of such an error is the influence it has on the calculation
of the Tafel slopes. The corrosion current calculated from the uncorrected Tafel
curve for copper (obtained by extrapolating the linear portion of the curve to zeropolarization) was found to be 26.5% larger than the rate obtained from IR-corrected ',i,_•

polarization data, The IR-drop error is of less significance for rapidly corroding
materials; therefore, the error for ferrous metals is expected to be lower. Cor-
relation between corrosion rates calculated from weight-change and linear polar-
ization using slopes from IR- corrected Tafel curves was good for both copper and
steel. In the engine test both the distance between electrodes'and the corrosion
rates were greater than in the laboratory tests and a larger error therefore would
be expected. A factor in the engine test not present in thf laboratory test was sludge
buildup on electrode surfaces, which may have increased the resistance component
of the IR drop. It was concluded, therefore, that errors caused by the IR drop in

Tafel curve determinations were responsible for the difference between polarization0.'

and weight-change corrosion rates in the 700-hour engine test.

Two additional engine tests of 200 hours each, one in uninhibited coolant and
the other in inhibited coý lant, were conducted. To evaluate the influence of electrode -i
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design on corrosion rates, two types of electrodes were used in these tests. Cast
iron and brass electrodes were of the sarme design used in the 700-hour test. Cop-
per, steel, and alumininm electrodes were cylindrical and were mounted on pipe
plugs, three per plug, as shown in Figure 4. As installed, they extended infto the
center of the test chamber where they were exposed to the full coolant flow. Cast
aluminumn electrodes were not available so aluminum alloy 6061 electrodes were

substituted. The exposed surface area of the electrodes was as follows: copper -18 cm 2 ; mild steel and aluminum - 9 cm 2 ; brass and cast iron - 1 cmn-2 . Weight-

change data were obtained directly from the electrodes rather than from separate
coupons. As before, a platinum reference electrode and two Type 304 stainless
steel.auxiliary electrodes were used. A DC electrometer with an input impedanceof 10 4'ohms wal used to measure potentials. A Wheatstone bridge circuit, devel-

oped by Jones, ( 2)was used to eliminate the IR drop. To balance the bridge, a
procedure employed by Wilde for studies in high- resistivity water was followed. (13)

Linear polarization measurements were made daily on each electrode, with the
exception of weekends,'when 72 hours elapsed between readings.

Resistances required in the bridge circuit to balance the resistance between
reference and test electrodes for both tests are given in Table II. The larger resis-
tances required for the smaller recessed brass and iron electrodes are believed to
have resulted from surface deposits. Post-test examination of all the electrodes
revealed buildup of sludge on the iron and brass electrode surfaces, while the other
electrodes, all of which were cylindrical and extended into the coolant, were free of
deposits. The significantly higher resistances reqxired for ferrous and cuprous
metals in the inhibited coolant suggest that the inhibitor promoted formation of a
rrotect.ive film on these metals. Conversely, the lower resistance required for
aluminum in the inhibited coolant indicates that the inhibitor tended to remove any
such film on the alniinum electrodes.

Corrosion rates calculated from weight-change and linear polarization data,
steady-state corrosion potentials, and linear polarization constants for both tests
are given in Tables III and IV. Correlation of average corrosion rates in the unin-
hibited coolant determined by linear polarization with average corrosion rates de-
termined from weight-change data was very good for the ferrous and cuprous metals,
but was poor for aluminum. Comparison of corrosion rates in the two coolants shows.
that the inhibitor reduced the corrosion rates of ferrous and cuprous metals by two K
or more orders of magnitude, but increased the corrosion rate of aluminum. A
reasonably good correlation between average linear polarization and weight- change
corrosion rates was obtained for aluminum in the inhibited coolant, but the large
variation in polarization data for the three aluminum samples casts doubt on the
validitV of the average rate. The very low corrosion rate data obtained from the
inhibit'd coolant show the superior sensitivity of the polarization method.
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. The instantaneous nature ol linear corrosion rate measurement permits an in-
vestigator to follow changes in corrosion rate with time as illustrated in Figure 5 for
cast iron and brass, or, if desirable, to continuously monitor corrosion rates. For
example, the corrosion rate of cast iron in the uninhibited coolant initially increased
somewhat in the first 100 hours of exposure to a rate of 40 ptA/cm 2 before decreasing
to a relatively constant rate of 20 p.A/cm2 after approximately 125 hours of exposure.
The curve for brass in the uninhibited coolant is similar. Such behavior is typical of
slowly-forming protective oxide films which lead to reduction of the initial corrosion
rates.

It is evident from the curves in Figure 5 that the inhibitor produced a hundred-
fold reduction in the brass corrosion rate and a thousandfold reduction in the iron
rate within the first few hours of exposure and maintained these low rates through-
out the Z00-hour exposure period. By contrast, the weight-change method yields
only one item of data, the average corrosion rate over the test period.

Table V compares the average corrosion rates determined by weight-change
for the live metals exposed to uninhibited coolant for 700 hours (from Table 1) with
the steady-state rates obtained in the 200-hour uninhibited test. If the steady-state
rate is used to predict the long-term corrosion rate, the 700-hour weight-change
data differ by approximately a factor of 2, with the exception of aluminum. This

A is an acceptable difference, considering that corrosion rates determined by weight-
change tests commonly differ by a factor of four or more.

It is not known with certainty why satisfactory correlation between weight-
change and polarization was not achieved for aluminum. However, the results ob-
tained may be explained by the fact that aluminum is an active-passive metal, i.e.,
it corrodes at a low rate over a given potential range (the 'passive" range) because
of the formation of a protective oxide film, but at lower potentials (the "active" range)
the film is destroyed and the corrosion rate is greatly increased. In general, the cor-
rosion rate of a metal is reduced if its electrode potential is decreased. Note that this
is the case for the ferrous and cuprous metals in the Z00-hour engine tests (Tables III
and IV). However, if the electrode potential of a metal corroding in the passive range
is lowered, the metal becomes active, and its corrosion rate increases. This appears
to be the case for the aluminum alloy tested. In the inhibited coolant the potential was
lowered and the corrosion rate (as measured by polarization) was increased by a fac-
tor of about 20, as compared to the uninhibited coolant. A second factor that should AI

._Cbe noted is that excessive errors in the determination of the corrosion rate of passive
aluminum by the weight-loss method have been reported. (Z) This is because the pro-
tectlve films formed are dissolved by normal cleaning procedures and such weight
loss cannot be distinguished from corrosion loss. This would explain the order-of-
magnitude difference between weight-loss and polarization corrosion-rate data for
aluminum in the uninhibited coolant and would indicate that the polarization method
is superior for determining corrosion rate of aluminum corroding in the passive
state. 

Q
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IV

C ONC LU:SIONS

The results of these tests have demonstrated the successful application of lin- • I*<'"
ear polarization techniques for measuring corrosion rates of ferrous and cuprous met-
als in an automotive engine cooling systern under operating conditions. Specifically,
the data have demonstrated that; (1) in situ linear polarization measurements provide
instantaneous corrosion ratee of acceptable accuracy in uninhibited and inhibited eth-
ylene glycol solutions at a temperature of 190 0 F and an engine speed of Z500 rpm;
(2) long-term corrosion rates may be predicted from linear polarization data taken
after 100 to 200. hours of engine operation; (3) the linear polarization method is well
suited for evaluation of inhibitors; L aiew inhibitor formulation based on sodium mo-
lybdate was demonstrated to be very effective; (4) very low corrosion rates are easily
measured by the linear polarization method and (5) the linear polarization method is
capable of yielding information concerning transient phenomena which cannot be ob-
tained by the weight-change method. Each of these points represents a significant
advance over conventional weight-change techniques. Discrepancies between weight-
loss and polarization data for aluminum suggest that the lineat polarization method
may be superior for measuring corrosion rates of aluminum corroding in the passive
state. Additional studies are needed to define this point and to verify the suitability of
the linear polarization method for measurement of corrosion rates of aluminum.
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TABLE I

COMPARISON Or' CORROSION RATES IN 700-HOUR
ENGINE TEST - UNINHI-BITED COOLANT

Linear
Material Polarizatioui Weight Change

3.96 0.527
C92aer 6.38 0.399

5.80 0.381
Ave. 4.38 uA/cm' Ave. 0.436 uA/cm

(2. 01 mpy) (0. 2 00 mpy)

4.84 0.386
Bras a 3.2Z 0.349

7.01 0.282P
Ave. 5.02Z uA/crn Ave. 0. 339 uA/szrn

(2. 16 mpy) (0. 145 nipy)

26.5 24.8

Mild Steel 18.8 19.1
--19.1 37.0

Ave. 2 1. 5 uA/cm2  Ave. 27. 0 uA/cmn
(10. 3mpy) (12. 9mpy)

0.20 2.20
Aluminum 0.28 4.06

0.33 .1
Ave. 0. 27 uA/cm2' Ave. 2.11 u/c

(0. 12 mpy) (121 mpy)

24.0 29.5
Cast Iron 26. 9 38.1

23.0 30.2
Ave. 24. 6 uA /cn 2  Ave. 32. 6 uA/cn?

(11. 8mpy) (15..6mpy)
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TABLE I

!v WliZATSTONE FAIDGE RESISTANCES REQUIRED TO B3AL.ANCE
IR 'DROP FOR ZO00-1HOUR.-ENGINJE TESTS

Resistances in Resistances in
Material Uninhibited Coolant (ohms) Inhibited Coolant: (ohms)

Mild *Steel 150 500

Cast Iron. 1, 100 10, 000I

Copper .100 1,000

* Brass 1,100 20,000

A luminumn 180 50

y If
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TABLE III

CORROSION DATA FOR 200-. HOUR ENGINE TEST

_______Uninhibited Coolant

Corrosion Rate Steady State

Material Wt. Change~AJ Polarization Corrosion Potential

Mild Steel 10.8 .27.7 - 120
40.5 29.2 - 150
33.1 17.8 -120

Ave. 28.1 [A/cm2- 24.9 iA/crn2  -l130mv
(13'4 mpy) '(11. 9nm.PY)

Cast 43.4 31.6 -180
Iron 30.1 31.4 -180

27.5 36.1 .-180

Ave. 33.71.LA/cm2 33.,l t'AfcrZ 180 mv

(16.1 mpy) (1l5.9 mpy)

Copper 0,67 0.81 +8

0.93 0.73 + 12
0.65 0.79 + 8

VAve. 0. 76 4A/cmZ. 0. 78 t.A/cm2 + 10 mv
(0. 35 nipy) (0;36 mpy)

Bras s 1.54 1.12 - 6
1.16 0.99 - 2 5
1.16 1.02 - 25

Ave. 1.2 9 tiA /cm?. 1. 04ýL A /cm - 20Omv
* (0. 55 rnpy) (0.45 mpy)

Aluminum 11.03 0.82 -Z00
13.20 0.87 -200
10.28 1.18 -130

Ave. 11. 50 pA/cm2 0. 961J.A/cmZ 175 mv

(49 mpy) (0.4Z n-py)

(1')Calculated from the Faraday Equation using the following values for
atomc wigh~s-Cast iron and mild steel - 55.85; Copper - 63. 54;
Bras 6354;6061 Aluminumi - Z6.98.
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TABLE IV

CORROSION DATA FOR 200- IIOIR ENGINt TEST

Corrsion Inhibited Coolant
CroinRate Steady State

Material .Wt. Change .Polarization Cor ohlon.Po~tetiig

Mild Steel NM (2 ) o.0.z1 2
NM 0,197 -200
NM 0.240 -220

Ave. NM 0.219 f.L/cmf--1 ri

(0. 105 rnpy)

Caon 'NM 0.064 -3750
Cast NM 0.064 -3750

NM 0.095 -350
* Ave. NM 0. 074PMA/crn 2  -360zxiv

(0.0035 rnpy)

CopMe NM 0.007 -175 .
0.13 0.011 -175
NM 0.005 -175

Ave.. NM 0. 0081JMA/crn 2  -.175 mv
(0.003S6 rnpy)

Brass NM 0.055 -200
NM 0.011 -160

NM 0.009 -200
Ave. NM 0.025 ýLA/Cn1Z -180 rnv

Aluminum~ 18.90 7.30 -0

33.9085 37.pe0 -30

Cacltd(rmte1)aa Euto using the following values for

(Z) N oesesrd
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TABLE V

COMP.ARISON.OF CORROSION RATES DETERMINED FROM 700-HOUý
WZIGHT-CHA19CE DATA AND ZOO-HOUR STEADY-STATE LINEAR

POLARIZATION DATA - UN~INHIBITED COOLANT

700-fHotr 200-Hour Linear Polarization
Mat~erial Weight-C1han e (u/r 2 )SeySat (tc 2

Mild Steel 27,0 .18.8

(12.9 rnpy) (9..Omrpy)

SCast Iron 32.6 20.0
(15. 6 nmpy) (9-6 nipy)

Copper' 0.436 0.970
(0. ZO 0 n py) (0. 447 mpy)

Bras a039 .2
(0. 144 znpy) (0. 306 mnpy)

Alum~dinum 2.79 *0.3430

(1. 19 rnpy) (0. 146 mpy)
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Observations on the Stress Corrosion Cracking of High Strength Aluminum Alloys:
The Effect of Solution pH

by

E. L. MacNamara
Pitman-Dunn Laboratory

U. S. Army Frankford Arsenal
Philadelphia, Pa. 1.137

Abstract.

The effect of pH on crack initiation in aluminum alloys, 7178-T6 and 2014-T6
has been studied using dynamic as well as static techniques. Under the conditions
for cracking,, current increased with time at constant potential. Specimens stressed
below the respective yield. strengths cracked when the solution pH was not controlled
but not in alloy 7178-T6 in solutions buffered to a specific pH. Cracking was ef-
fected in alloy 2014-T6 only at pH 8.

Introduction

There presently is no reliable theory of stress corrosion cracking in any alloy
environment system which can be used to predict the performance of material (1).
Researchers have attacked the problem by studying structural defects, mechanical
faults, composition and manufacturing history of the alloy and the influence of var-
ious environments.

One technique for evaluating the mechanism of stress corrosion cracking in mul-
tiphase alloys or polycrystalline material is electrochemical. Anodic dissolution
is accelerated by yielding in pure metals which are normally immune to stress corro-
sion cracking, but in alloys that are non-susceptible such an effect is not seen.
In susceptible alloys plastic deformation, as opposed to, elastic strain, produced
large changes in corrosion rates (2). In high strength aluminum alloys it may be
possible for microragions of plastic strain to exist in the elastic range, the size
of which ate dependent upon the level of yield stress. The plastic yielding would
generate electrical potential changes (3) which could be measured, thereby allowing
the characterization of crack initiation and propagation. If the changes were large
enough in these preferred sites to enhance the corrosion reaction, cracking might be
initiated.

Experimental Procedure

Extruded wires, 0.20 cm diameter x 7.5 cm, of alloys 7178-T6 and 2014-T6 were
threaded on each end, placed into 0.635 cm aluminum stock fitted through lucite
blocks and fastened in the jaws of an Instrom T.M. Toster. The lower rod was passed
through a rubber stopper in the bottom of a glass tube, 45 mm diameter. With auxil-
iary platinum electrodes, a standard calomel electrode and the electrolyte solution,
this configuration comprised the cell in which the electrochemical measurements were
made. The surfaces to be exposed were prepared immediately before the specimens were

Key words: stress corrosion, aluminum alloys, pH polarization
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assembled in the holders, The wires, with threads protected, were placed in a
Jacobs chuck attached to a constant speed motor. The specimens were abraded with
moist 600 carbide paper, 400A and finally 4/6 emery paper, while being rotated, to
expose a "fresh" surface. The polarization characteristics of these specimens were
obtained in 0.lN KC1 using an Anatrol Model 4100 Potentiostat. Scans were made by
increasing the potential fifty millivolts every sixty seconds beginning with -1500
mv and the current was recorded immediately before each adjustment. The electro-
lyte was unstirred and open to the atmosphere. Fresh solution was used for each
run. Adjustments in the pH of the 0.1N KCl were made using buffer reagents, which
would give round values of pH, prepared in accordance with published procedures (4).
There were no effects due to "foreign ions" introduced by the buffer salts.

Results and Discussion

Potential-current profiles were obtained potentiostatically in 0.lN KCl for al-
TI loys 7178-T6 and 2014-T6 while stressed at 50% Y.S. and 75% Y.S. respectively and

compared to similar data obtained on unstressed specimens of the same material.
Chemical analyses of the as-received material revealed the following composition:

7178-T6 2014-T6

Cu 1.87% 4.62%
Si 0.1-.2% 0.7/1.2%
Fe 0.2-.4% 0.4/0.7%
Mn less than 0.01% 0.44%
Zn 6.75% 0.1/0.2%
S2.7% 0.39%
Ti 0.06% None detected
Cr 0.2-.4% less than 0.05%
Sn-Pb none detected none/less than 0.02%
Ni less than 0.01% less than 0.01%
Al remainder remainder

Cracking occurred in the stressed specimens used to obtain the potential-current pro-
files. Fissures, rather than complete fractures, were obtained which were parallel
to each other and normal to the direction of the applied tension. To corroborate
these observations, specimens of alloy 7178 were loaded to 50% Y.S., the previous
maximum stress, and subjected to an applied potential just cathodic to the corrosion
potential previously observed in the potential current profiles. Within three min-
utes, the current becoming anodic changed direction. After this experiment, several I

"Rý cracks were observed in the specimen which were identical to those seen in the ear-
lier specimens. The second alloy cracked in the same manner, but only after periods
of sustained loading at 75% Y.S. (In this case the load was identical to that used
for the other alloy.) Since the materials used in this study were extrusions, spec-
imens were oriented in the longitudinal direction. Tensile stress was applied par-
allel to the grain orientation. Cracking occurred normal to the direction of stress

r and prevailing grain orientation. A precipitate formed in the electrolyte, and the
"pH had increased markedly. A slight change in the pH is expected since the electrode

Yield Strength 2014-T6 - 65,000 psi
7178-T6 - 83,000 psi
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reaction proceeds with the scan, changing the environment. However, this obvious
change did necessitate a control on the electrode reaction in order to define the

parameter of crack initiation. With this in mind, portions of the electrolyte
stock solution (O.lN KCl) were buffered to definite pH levels, and with other con- 3

ditions unchanged, polarization characteristics were reexamined through the range
of buffered pH. Two major trends were noted in the curves generated from this
data: curves were displaced toward the anodic direction.with increased pH; curves
were displaced to higher decades of current density with decreased pH. Within a pH
unit, potentials of alloy 2014-T6 under stress were approximately 100 mv more posi-
tive than that of unstressed specimens. Specimens of alloy 7178 under stress usu-
ally displayed potentials more negative than those of their unstressed counterparts.

The surface of specimens subjected to the buffered electrolyte in the polari-
zation studies was noticeably different when compared to specimens from the various
pH levels and to those from solutions in which the pH was not controlled. Specimens
from the uncontrolled solution were dark and rough, whereas specimens ftom the con-
trolled solutions were smooth and somewhat 'tarnished with a sheen. There were some
discrete dark gray areas, apparently the sites of selective reaction but with no

evidence of erosion or corrosion products. Specimens treated at the pH 3 and 5
levels were compared under a magnification of 30 x. Stressed specimens at both
levels of pH were pitted; those at the lower pH were peppered with minute but dis-
tinct pits surrounded by strains. The remainder of the surface was dull and mot-
tled. At the higher pH there were a few, large, isolated pits as well as some dark-
ened areas roughened by erosion. There was no pitting at either level of pH in the
unstressed specimens. In the more acid pH, surfaces were silvery although dulled
by contact with the solution and were "freckled" with darker gray, non-uniform

spots. There were no precipitates in these buffered solutions at the end of the
polarization experiment, although a white flocculent precipitate was present in the
unbuffered solutions in which cracking occurred. When pH was controlled cracking

could not be effected in alloy 7178-T6 through the range to pH 9. Cracking occurred
at pH 8 but at no other level in alloy 2014-T6. Examination of the micro structures-
showed a uniform grain size and some undissolved precipitate in alloy 2014-T6 and a
slight grain elongation and grain boundary precipitate in alloy 7178-T6.

The electrochemical characteristics of the alloys in the T6 condition were fur-
ther examined under constant applied potential as a function of pH, using the afore- ON
mentioned buffered electrolyte. The current was recorded at each applied potential.
When the current became constant, tension was applied to the specimen without inter-

rupting the experiment. Recording of the current continued as the load varied at a
constant strain rate to the maximum value which represented 50% Y.S. The points at
which tension was initially applied and maximum load was attained are noted in
Fig. 1. The experiment continued until the current reached zero or was constant.
The results for alloy 7178 were compared to data collected in the unbuffered elec-
trolyte. At pH 3 little current flowed initially, but after a short time reached a
maximum of 5.9 ma. Over the next ten minutes the current dropped by approximately
1.5 ma and remained at this level through loading. At pH 5 the maximum current re-
corded at zero time decreased steadily reaching a plateau. There was then another
rapid decrease in the current through loading which reached a constant value coinci-
dent with attainment of maximum load, with a subsequent slight decrease through the
end of the test. In the unbuffered solution the current gradually dropped from the
initial maximum of 6 ma to a constant value of approximately 4.2 ma. When tension
was applied the current dropped immediately to 3 ma, then increased rapidly until at
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maximum load it had returned to the no load plateau of 4.2 ma, At pH 7 there was a
sharp decrease in the current from 6 ma to 3 ma until the initial point of loading.
During the loading, current continued to decrease at a slow rate, reaching 2.6 at
maximum load. The current leveled off at 2.2 ma and after several minutes the ex-
periment was discontinued. Alloy 2014-T6 was much more active at this pH, and the
initial current doubled during the loading period (Fig. 2). It reached a maximum
of 4 ma at maximum load. Very little current flowed at pH 5. In the first eight
minutes, the current decreased from 0.03 to 0.015 ma, then increased to .02 ma at
-maximum load. The current stabilized at 0.024 ma after a period of slight fluctua-

X.. tions. At pH 3 this alloy was quite active with the initial current pulsating
rapidly, at times exceeding the recorder limits. However when loading began, the
current stabilized at 3.5 ma through the loading period with no change on reaching
maximum load.

Curient versus time curves were also recorded at -750 mv in O.lN KCl, unbuf-
fered with specimens of the 7178-T6 alloy. Maximum load was attained before apply-
ing the potential. Under 'ghese conditions the current passed through a maximum
during the first three minutes and approached zero after thirteen minutes. On the
other hand, if tension was not applied, there was a slight increase in current flow
with a steady maximum being reached in five minutes. The total increase was 50
microamps.

Through the range of pH 7-9, current measurements were made at definite load
levels of two minute duration. The zero time value represents current density after
two minutes, with each successive two minute interval representing 10% Y.S. incre-
mental increased in load up to the final value of 50% Y.S.

Grain morphology, preferred orientation, directional stress have all been con-
sidered in the control of crack propagation in the intergranular stress corrosion
failure of aluminum alloys. While studying these influences in 7075-T6, Ugiansky
et al., (5) reported greater pitting cf unstressed than stressed specimens using
chromate containing chloride solutions at a pH less thaa 1. "Stifling of the pit-
ting" was attributed to "an internal cathodic protection mechanism" of the cracking
grain areas. The pitting potential of pure aluminum in IM sodium chloride has been
reported at -0.48 (SHE) volts (6). Although it is independent of pH and tempera-
ture, it does become more active (negative) with increased chloride concentration.
Aluminum alloys containing only small amounts of manganese and magnesium showed
greater tendency to pit, while traces of Cu++ accelerated pitting action. Evidence
presented purportedly supports the theory of competitive adsorption to explain the
critical (pitting) potential mechanism. Another theory involves the relative ease
of chloride diffusion through the oxide film to explain the presence or lack of
pits (7).

It was noticed that certain of the specimens exposed in this study did appear
to have a non-continuous film having the color and luster of copper. In particular, ..... ,
slow (oven) quenched alloy 2 014-Texp. containing 4% copper presented such a film
after exposure in 0.1N KCI buffered to pH 8 for forty-eight hours. The specimen was
under an applied tensile stress equal to 45% Y.S. and an applied potential of
-600 mv/(SCE). Prior to the Interruption of the experiment an anodic current flow WaN

J• of 0.1 ma was recorded. There were no pits or fractures, but there was slight gen-
eral corrosion with a few dark spots. From comparison of the polarization data for
this experimental heat treatment (both on stressed and unstressed specimens), with
norMal T6 specimens, pitting should be expected if the critical potential is in fact
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not pH sensitive. The applied potential was fifty millivolts more negative than
the published critical (pitting) potential and the current was double that recorded

at this potential in the normal T6 potentiodynamic scan. Furthermore under stress,
the corrosion potential was 100 mv more anodic than that at zero load. The applied
potential was anodic to the corrosion potential. This w•ork will be the subject of
another paper.

The apparent dependence of crack initiation upon pH :,f he electrolyte is sig-
nificant. When the solution pH was controlled and a potential applied to alloy
7178-T6, the current decreased with time indicating that the electrode reaction
rate, i.e. film formation, was under dissolution control. In the unbuffered elec-
trolyte (the condition under which rapid cracking had occurred) the current in-
creased with load (time) indicating that the reaction in this case was controlled
by the rate of film growth (covering surface). With alloy 2014-T6 cracking occur-
red only after sustained loading in the unbuffered electrolyte. It was clearly

.1 demonstrated that when the solution pH was controlled, cracking could be induced, at
high pH levels and deterred at the same level by adroit changes of the potential.
A definite increase in current with time and load occurred at pH 7 but not at any
pH below this level (Fig. 2). It would seem therefore, that when the electrode
reaction was not influenced in any way, i.e. in applying constant potential, and
was permitted to proceed naturally cracks would not be initiated until the solution
pH reached the higher level. At this point diffusion through the film already
formed could occur readily. It has been reported that the corrosion rate is pri-

P, marily controlled by transfer of ions and electrons through the film (8). These
data support this premise. If the mechanism depends upon diffusion through the
film the decrease in current at pH 5 (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2), might be explained in
several ways. The solubility of several species might decrease causing rapid thick-
ening in the film. The diffusion of the current oarrying species is directly re-
lated to porosity and is inversely proportional to the thickness. A complexed layer
could form on the surface of the film, which would inhibit diffusion by reducing the
porosity of the film. If the films were ductile under the influence of tension, and
rupture did not occur, there would be no fresh metal surface -exposed to the corrod-
ent. Diffusion could continue to be hindered by either complexing or precipitation
of current carrying species and the corrosion process stopped.

Conclusions

"From data reported here crack initiation in high strength aluminum is pH de-
pendent. This dependence is evidence for the participation of surface films in the
cracking mechanism and reinforces infQrmation preyiously reported suggesting the I
major role of these films.
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INTRODUCTION

The Desert Storage' Test Program was conducted at the Military,
Aircraft Storage and Disposition Center (MASVC) from January
1972 to February 1974. MASDC is the single DOD operating
agency for the storage of non-active inventory military air-
craft. It is located on'the eastern, edge of the Sonoran De-
sept adjacent to Davis-Monthan AFB in Tucson, Arizona' The

desert environment of MA3DC makes it an excellent place in.
which to store aircraft and many of the approximately 6000
aircaft at MASDC are in long-term storage awaiting reactiva-
tion, cann-ibalization, or sale as scrap. The techniques used
to preserve aircraft for long-term storage have for years been
based upon engineering judgment without any actual technical
data on internal aircraft environment and its effect on ma-
terials during.storage. In recognition of thia: fact, techni-
cal and management personnel from the Army, Navy, and Air Force
met at MASDC in January 1972 in order to develop a test program
capable 6f providing the data needed to simplify, standardize,
and revalidate MASDC long-term aircraft storage procedures.
This Desert Storage Test Program was initiated to provide data
on the most effective and least costly methods of aircraft
preservation and to revise the Desert Storage Preservation and
Process Manual for Aircraft (T,.O. 1-1-686/NAVAIR 15-01-4/TM
55-;500-331-34).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The primary goal of the program was to determine the tempera-
ture and relative humidity conditions inside stored aircraft
and to evaluate the effect of these conditions on aircraft
materials. Figure I lists the 53 aircraft which were committed
for use in the test. These aircraft provided a representative
sample of aircraft types in storage at MASDC; i.e., fighter,
bomber, cargo, utility, and helicopter. Each of the aircraft
were preserved for storage by one of the preservation processes
depicted in the figure. The Air Force and Navy Processes in-
volved preservation and sealing in accordance with existing
MASDC operating technical directives. The major difference
between Air Force and Navy procedures was a requirement for
extensive corrosion control for the Navy process. No sealing
or preservation was done to Minimum process aircraft except

Mx
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for the treatment of engines and fue.I systems. 'The aircraft*
grouped in the State-of-the-Art category were used as test
beds for the testi'ng of a~number of new preservat-ion materials
and techniques such as tapes, coatings;, and seal ing methods.,
However-, in-this paper, we will confine our discussions to
the 'main area of the programi which involved only the Air For-ce,
Navy, and Minimum Process aircraft., The material used to seal
all aircraft was a water based spravable,l str-ippable., plastic
coating '(Mil-C-679.9, Type.] 0I called Spray-lat.,

E nvirConmentalI

Prior to sealing with Spr'aylat, each of the test aircraft was
instrumented with an Abbeon Type M2A4 Temperature/Relative
Humidity instrument in a manner simi~lar to that depicted in
Figure 2. A comparison of the ambient~condition data gener'-
ated by these instrvments with similar data obtained.from
official sources indicated that the M2A4 instruments retained
good accuracy during the.,storage period. A total of 134 M2A4
instyiument ,s were placed in selected areas of the 53 test air-
craft. including cockpits, camera bays, fuselage windows, and
engine intakes and exhaust locations. Instrument readings'
were taken manually twice daily, once at the time of projected
minimum ambient temperature and once at the time of maximum
ambient temperature. The environmental datu~ generated was
computer processed to reveal significant tr'ends..

Material
The internal aircraft environment was related to material

condition changes during storage using two separate trechni-
ques. The first method involved visual observatio~n and photo-
graphic documentation of-the before and after conditions of
selected aircraftrareas and components. Material condition
changes were also evaluated by placing test plates of repre-
sentative metallic materials inside aircraft prior to sealing.
The extent of corrosion ini-tiation and growth on the test
plates was determined at the end of the test. The sizes and
types of test plates ijsed in the program are listed in Figure 3.,

q
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'.RESULTS AND. DIS3CUSSIO0N.

Severial %I s4901ficant treqids we~re -f-ound inýthe ~envi-rotnm ntaI

To jTmpe~reture ~, . ... ~~

-general patterns. A~i-. -temperature6s insi~de f 6s~etage and englne`
loc~tions, as. shown in Figure 4, tended to follow ambient
temperatures clo selIy. Sealing was found to have lI tt l-jt -4ffect.,
on te'mperatures in these ardas. However, in areas exposed to...
d irect'su nI i'h t such 'as 'uncovered coekpits', this §ýw,,s -not the
case.,- asý shown. in Figure 5i. While temperatures 'In'-Sp iaylat-
covered cockpits stayed within ± 10'F of Ambient, "thetepr
atures, in uncovered cokptsrse consider'ably higher. Tei

*.temperatures-inside the uncover'ed bubble-type ctanopies ex-
ceeded 160'0F f or 'over one-ýth ird of`the` test per iod, m'a in Iy:
dur-ing the summer- 'Months. Temperatures .as 'high Ias 190OF
were r~ecorded. The absorption of solar energby by seats,. pa*-

C-~ nels, and other structures inside uncovet'ed co6ckpif's resu'lte'd
inthe de-vel~opment of these-sign~ificantly tle'Vated, poitontialfly

damaging air temperatures. Extended exposure to~el~vate~d te'rn-,jIperatures. can-damage many plastiv'_,and el 'astomeric aterialS
an ucvedE66tetarrfcaoywihccre sair~craft-cockpits. Figure'.6 shows severe'delamination of'

result of the high temperatures and high ultraviolet radia-
tion exposures encountered during storage. 0'her more minor
effects of heat and ultraviolet radiation were noted.A

*Relative Hmidity,.i. Ti-.. .. ..

Lieaueresearch has#5v indicated that fop ferus

materials .l ittlUe or no corros-ion gjrowth odcuv'"belo a~4bo~ut 4
relative hum~id-ity (R/lI). Between 40% and 70% mild corrosion"
growth occurs,I and above 70%o, corrosion'growth is extensive.
For non-ferrous materials,, the-se ranges are n'ot as well1 'defi nod

g ~but some 'relationship- of increasi'ng corr'osion'to increasing
_Pt-sti vehuidtydo;exi-st. 40%and M~ levels re-
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use as reerncepoits n valatig te estprora

ine Figure 7. The pelntsin evahumiadtyi~n thetst l roaiosrams
reIa in ependen d f seain dandA well tempewhatue b tlo ambenat. .
hmdtlevelssaln was efacndto~vr r mn enin nd oklocation~ihis.
-as aihownf in Fanreother Qe,l'thwoIv e rekIdity insie. sealedi
eninesde. mai-craedcontiselgtendl elow ambieew*twhie pater rhow-

amb Fient.r The , leve frlative humi~dity in sidhe e. ockptitns-.a
ind nie sdependent on: sealn b.9adf .1 oewhauseb the eatbivent sow-

eveor cockpitqws qfand o eniesfo andjacnkpt aircratiares.
makes:F thee -te sealgpoesmeefetv, Oth ohehad.,

ten! ns ealing d offuelgs, istny eless .effeciventdue to the. lrgef
numbehu of sem and the ned*!to le~,ave undte.sds unseraledaoe

amin.The lvlo relative humidity levele coreaeclsywihcorrosio

datao obtie fromit photongriphs anmdjtstpacens aircrf frerros
materials werelinv polvedsmr'ffci. Oveal teshpat corroiondwa

notmseeroeam Type 4340 steel ad typeae AZde-31 q mansesimalloy

Texhbte thPotsvr orso. T 5 latesinacrf

inThic relative humidity leelcoreedted 40lostel grites amrouint
ofatim oteinded trom ephibtogtahe greatest degrees of corroson.s

oftie areasapeaed to ehbitte ungrelatedsto thegrexen of aoroicraf
Lower test plate corrosion levels were noted in sealed cock-
pits. The amount of corrosion on test plates located in fuse-

* sealing.

4.Photographic Documentation

The before and after photographs of aircraft components showed d
very few cases of significant corrosion growth. The majority
of the corrosion involved rusting of exterior surface steel
components. Corrosion growth on interior or exterior non-
ferrous components was not found to a significant extent.
Corrosion increases were independent of the preservation tech- 4I
nique used.
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SUMMARY

In summary, the temperature and relative humidity levels,
w ith the resulting 1effects on aircraft materials, deter-
mined'the' extent of sealing required for various locations.
.Fusel-ages, with the exception owater entrappment areas,
require a minimum amount of-'sealing. These and other test

SProgram.-related changes to existing procedures were r~ecom-.
mended to and. adopted by the Tri~serv ice Task Group in May
of this year and have since been implemented into the opera-tin9 technical directives at MASDC p
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Small Type Test Plates

Designationl . size 0in) Matrioal

A I x2 4340 Steel

8 1x2 1020 H-245Stool
C I x~ 2 1100 Aluminum
0 1 2 7178 T- S Aluminum

X. I x 37075 T-6 Aluminunm
I x 2 AZ318 Magnesium

Large (Paler Lime*) Typo
Test Plates

A S x 6 2014 T-3 Clad In cant'uI
with AZ318 Magnesium.
Total weight of both panels

5 x 6 2024 T-3 -7075 T-6

C 5 x 6 AZ318 Magnesium

D 5x 6 7075 T-6 Aluminum

E 5 x 6 . 079 Y-6 Clad Aluminum
3 x 64130 Steel

FIGURE 3. COMPOSITION OF TEST PLATES
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FIGURE 4. C-119J FUSELAGE TEMPERATURE 'VS. AMBIENT4
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WEATHER DATA AND ITS USE IN CORROSION STUDIES

by

I; -Oscar E. Richar'd
and

Hilda J. Snelling

We represent the USAF Environmental Technical Applications'
Center (commonly called ETAC), an organization of the Air
'Weather Service. The mispien of ETAC is to provide quanti-
tative advice and studies on the effects of the natural en-
vironment across a broad range of DoD activities -- planning,
operations, design, development, test, engineering, intelli-
gence. Our products are tailored to the particular problem
at hand, in this case corrosion and more specifically corro-
sion control.

Recently, summaries of hourly weather observations in speci-
fied formats were given to the AFLC Corrosion Management
Office for Project "RIVET ERIGHT." Efficient use of these
and other weather data demands that those needing it know
what to ask for, what they are getting, how the elements are
observed and summarized, and the realistic limits of the
observed values. Our briefing will discuss these items and
how the use of weather data must be tailored to the problem
addressed.

Let us consider first relative humidity. This parameter is
not observed directly at a weather station as it is in many
homes with handy wall weather units. It is derived from the
coincident observations of the dry bulb temperature and the
dewpoint temperature. Relative humidity is just that, a
relative evaluation of the humidity. It is not a measurement
of the actual water content in a parcel of air. For example,
with a dry bulb temperature of 80 F and a dewpoint of 70 0 F,
the relative humidity is approximately 70% and water content
is 110 grains of water vapor in one pound of dry air. With
a dry bulb temperature of 50OF and a dewpoint temperature of
41OF, the relative humidity is again 70%, but the actual
water content decreases to 38 grains of water vapor per
pound of dry ice.

SThe devrpoint temperature is directly related to the amount

of moisture in the air. Condensation will occur when an air
parcel is cooled to its dewpoint temperature. The amount of
moisture in the air will vary with the temperature; the
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wax'mer the air, the greater its capability to hold moisture
and vice versa, As an example, air with dry bulb temperature
of 800F and a 4. spread between the dry bulb temperature and
'the 'dewpoint temperature can hold. 136 grains of water vapor
per pound of dry air; whereas, with the same 40 spread at a
dry bulb tenmperature of 50 F, the,.air can hold only 47 grains

* of water vapor.

It is a characteristic of the dewpoint temperature that a
*spread of 40 or less may occur only around sunrise at some
stations in a continental climate. In maritime or tropical
climates this spread may continue for as long as the entire
day. ,We presented to the Corrosion Office a summary showing
days with 3 or more consecutive hours of less than 4 F spread
between the dry bulb temperature and its dewpoint temper&ture.
Is this the critical statistic? Or is it water content? If
the actual water content is important in the corrosion
process, a. detailed study of this parameter might be a-better
way to evaluate corrosion.

Precipitation is another element involved in the corrosion
process. It has a dual role or effect. It can both cause
corrosion by its presence and also prevent corrosion by
washing away corrosive elements. Both the amount and rate
of precipitation must be considered. Moderate and heavy
precipitation appear to be most effective in the washing
process. We define moderate precipitation when 0.11 inches
to 0.30 inches of precipitation has fallen in the last hour
or 0.01 to 0.03 inches falls in a 6-minute period. Heavy
precipitation is recorded when the rainfall rate is in excess
of these amounts. Precipitation durations might be a crit-
ical factor in studying corrosion. Light, rain falling con-

timuously for several hours may result in a greater accumu-
lation of precipitation than moderate or heavy rain over
shorter periods of time, thus becoming more effective in the
washing process.

The occurrence or nonoccurrence of cloud cover was used in
the corrosion study to determine the availability of sunshine
for evaporative purposes. Ceilings are defined when more
than 5/10 of the sk• is covered by opaque clouds. Evapora-
tion occurs when more than half of the sky is covered with
clouds as well as when there is "no ceiling." Considerable
radiation for drying purposes may occur when ceilings are
reported or with an overcast of high, thin (transparent)
clouds. A limited number of observing stations have instru-
ments which record both direct and diffused solar radiation,
as well as the total solar radiation. Although solar radia-
tion is available at only one or two Air Force Bases, it c=n
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be interpolated for others. Direct measurements or estilates
of solar radiation may 'give a better resolution of ,evap.ora-
tion than "Just sunshine", as defined by "no ce;itihg" or other
cloud statistics.,

Wind is used in determining both evaporation rates and the
transport of aerosols. Its velocity, until recently, could
not definitively be recorded below 3 MPH. Any wind veloci-
ties below 3 MPH may be inaccurate and. more often than not,
recorded as calm. Any attempt to define -wind categories
based on winds below 3 MPH is unrealistic. The influence
of water and/or salt sources (proximity to the sea) is af-
fected by air-mass flow or, more simply, by the wind direc-
tion and speed. If the wind is flowing offshore (from land
to sea), little or no salt spray will affect equipment on-
shore. On the other hand, a strong onshore wind-could carry
a heavy dosage of salt spray several miles inland. This fac-
tor could vary considerably; its overall effect on any corro-
sion classification system being strongly dependent on wind
direction and speed and time of day, as in the case of land-
sea breezes. It is possible that the meteorologists- should
be providing fallout patterns for salt spray based on avail-
able wind statistics.

.Next, we would like briefly to discuss the availability of
weather data for a specific site of interest. If no data
exist for the site, and time permits, an observation site
should be established. The data taken at this site can then
be correlated with the nearest weather reporting station to
determine the site's longer weather regime for the correla-
tion statistics. Weather, as you know, is dependent on the
local terrain, its roughness, type of vegetation, and expo-
sure. A weather station 10 miles away could give a very good
description of the site of interest but, on the other hand,
the actual stte weather could be vastly different as a result
of its locale. The accuracy of the data required will often
determine the use of substitute sites directly. The accuracy
of other elements of the study used in conjunction with
weather statistics will also help determine the accuracy re-
quirements of the weather data.

In summary, our briefing boils down to just one point: better
communication between the applied climatologist and the
project manager to define the total study requirements. Only
then can we tailor our product to provide an optimum weather
input, which in turn leads directly to improved models and
defense savings.
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V AEMY -EXPERIMMN'11L O -4~TER11 STORAGE pROQ6AMM
COMPREHENSIVE REPORT9

SA. Gallacdi.o V. J. Shields, and V. . I.."HTeague.

Materials Engineering Division
Pitman-,'OunnLaborat ory

Frankford Arsenal\
Phil delph~a, Pennsylvania

SUMMARY

A brief history of the Experiinental. Long-Term. Storage Program-is presented.
Based on observations over an eight-year-period, several methods for loug-term,
.preaervatiofl of.Ordnance materiel are evaluated. Sudccseful. methods incl~ude
Storage of materiel in unit or multi-unit containors'of metal or plastic~ in
which an atmosphere with an average relative -humidity of less thau 4 W-entcu
is 12~aintaiined.

During the eight years of, this program 73.3 of. the.a origtxAl. 1020 containers
have been opened, and the inspected.

The applications of the various methods uf preservation ut1iiing 10ow
humidity atmospheres without other preservatives have been found adequate
for small arms, field or 'ant iaircraft' ar ttiery, At~tomo~tive. ateri~l#.,&n- f fire
.control equipment.

Low huumidity air has been found to provide preservation equal to low
humidity n1.trogen,-rand to be more practical from the economic an4 versatility'
standpoints.

The solar radiation breather has been found highly effe~ctive in .maintaining
a 2.ow humidity atmosphere within a balanced pressure container.

Unexerciped assembled recoil systems and motor driven goere~tovs in do..
* ;humidified. storage have'been f ound, serviceabl.e .4fter, aight.Yeaarai.

Immersion in oi~l has provided adequate preservation of. zet~al bu~, aa ex'-
pected, has been detrimental to rubber. This method of'.rsva i L. nOt
recommeonded because of its-high cost and weight..

The use of volatile corrosion inhibitors is not feauib]~e for this nuos
preservotion -of complaex or4i ance iems.
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'INTRODUCTION'Y'

ii"., ,. , " .-.

..Principally, the results.are concerned with the seven years of the program
under Frankford Arsenal supervision, but earlier information, agcumulated prior

, to 1948 under contract, is included since. this report is.intended to be com-
prehensive.

i. , Muh of the data on which evaluations of storage methods are based herein
.aregiven in greater detail in Frankford. Arsenal Memorandum.reports of tear-

"".'-..:down inspections which have been issued on inspections made since January 1948.
Numerous references to the Memorandum Reports have been included-in order to'
assist the reader in gaining access to the specific data which he might rqquire
or,,for which he has special interest.

•iISTORICAL :BACKGROUND

During the latter part of 1944, the Office, Chief of Ordnance, Artillery
' Division, Industrial Services (OCO-ORDIR), became acutely concerned-with the

problem of storage of Ordnance materiel and was instrumental in starting an,
. investigation of long term storage methods. This concern was fostered by the

anticipated return to this country of large quantities of materiel from the
theaters of war, and the preservation of newly manufactured materiel. In
pursuance of this, Office, Chief of Ordnance, ORDIR, in September 1944,
assigned to Engineering and Inspection Control Branch (SPOIR) the responsi-
bility of accomplishing a literature survey and of making inquires of the
various agencies believed to have knowledge or technical ,experience in long-
term -preservation methods for oifdnaace materiel.

Originally, Army Ordnance planned to store materiel in disassembled con-
"dition, but 'by early 1945 decided to inaugurate the experimental program of
storing semi-assembled materiel in metal containers. A proposal of an experi-
"mental method of long-term protection of materiel in individual metal con-
tainerqs was outlined in a memorandum" issued by the Office, Chief of Ordnance.

The memorandum1 0 from the Chief of Ordnance also stated that "contact
* will be maintained with the Navy, Air Force, and iany other.Government -agonqy

for exchange of 'information' on this -program." .

, . A comprehensive literature survey relative to atorage and preservation..

"was provided in several reports702 issue4 in late. 1945 and. early. l946-by.y
S Battelle Memorial Institute.

The first general meeting on the use of steel containers for 'long-teim
storage was, held and recorded14 at Frankford Arsenal on 26 April 1945..

. . " .' "-XS* " * "
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Representatives of each service,, technical agency, and the prime industrial

contractor concerned.with this program at the time were present. The' divi-
"" sion of assignments between, .Frankford, Arsenal (FSCO), AmericAn'Bridge .Co%-

pany., and International Harvester 'Company, was given. as follows-...

Frankford Arsenal - Design of'metal 'containers for all types of fire
control equipment;

American Bride ACompanyt -Design of metal contairers, for all. types of

large•.weaponsV;

"International Harvester Company . Design •of metal contA sfor •all. -
types of small 'arms.

A requestIS was made by ORDIR to investigate thin wall metallic barriers
with special breathers for equalizing container pressures with the outside
-atmosphere.. The special breathers'(solar radiation type) and containers,
(sheet aluminum) were suggested by the Davison Chemical .Corporation.: This_
phase on the thin wall, balanced pressure containers was placed under thedirection of the Fire Control Sub-Office, Frankford Arsenal, whoassigned

it, under contract, 'to 'the Davison Chemical Corporation.

The completion date for placing various items in individual steel and
aluminum containers was originally given as 1 September 1945 (later changed
to 15 Octbber 1945 by ORDIR) in a memorandum" 5 from the Chief of Ordnance
to his special representative. A memorandum1 6 issued by Office, Chief of
Ordnance, 20 July.1945, presented a listing of the various containers, the
materiel. to., be placedi...ne thqm, and thequantity of each :Item..,

A total of 1992 containers were required to store the items-referred
to in the Office, Chief of Ordnance memorandum. 17 :The construction of
containers, however, was curtailed in June 1946, at. which time.:1041 con-
tainers had been completed.11 yedfeprmna onanrfle ihmtell ee.lcdo .

In the preliminary stages of the Long-Term Storage Program, several
types oftexperimental containers,, filled with-materiel, were placed onli 4

•outdoor exposure and observed as an aid in the seiection of containers...
.which would be serviceable in the extended program. These were: strip-
*. pable vinyl film,.., steel, and aluminum unit containers with combat tanks,
weasels, command cars, and high-speed tractors, 14ý'qotal; -steel, multi-I" N
unit containers with assorted materiel, 10 total.

Approval of a'selection of outdoor storage sites, referred to as ex-
posure sites, was requested in. a memorandi= 1  from ORD' R to 0RDFM. Ap-
proval of the selection, slighely revised, was granted. Consequently, by.::.
January 1946, distribution of-items in the experimental containers was
made to five sites located within continental USA an4.:,t:wo .sitesl..ocated,
outside .the continental limits.' These Asites qe;re: "•. . , .

• , • ••. i/ • • , • • •4'
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\..Aberdee6n Proylng Ground.Toe, Or4nanc'~e Depot
VEY r~ac f~o ~~ Watertown, Arsenal

At pica,.xppre site -is shown in F$. ure I.

In Juno- 1948, -by aut.hority1  of the Office,'Chief of Ordnance, an arc-
tic storage site,ý Fort'Churchill, Canada,.was added. Four Ambridge steel

containers, two he~tuetically-sealed" and two 'balanced pressure, were to
undergo outdoor e~xooaure, and periodic inspection over a period of two*

years Inspction poedures" we're. to. be es'tabli~shed by the asge
Ytechni cal coorinttng -unit. at. Frankord Arsenal.

FrakfrdArsenal assumed technicalsuevioofteEprmna
L-.ong, Term Storiage P~rogram on 31 December 1947. o

The labortcory'division (Pitman-Duun tLAboratories) at Frankford Ar-
senial wa.9 assigned the responsibility of technical supervis~ion, and sur-
ýveillance of-the Experimental Long-Term Storage Program,

MATERIALS,.CONDITIONS, INSTRUMENTS, AND kQUIPMENT I
Containers and Materiel

The Ordnance Corps and the various contractors agreed on the designs
of metal' containers for use in the Experimental Long-Term Storage Pro-
&ram. 14% Certain practical and econdm~c factors were considered:

~1. j '(1) Containers should be easily produced in quantity and constructed
to proper-ly confine the storage medium (e.g., to withstand pressures
greater than ambient in the zase *f, sealed containers), and should re.-
quire very little maintenance.

(2) The equipment should be transportable in the container for re-'.1 location to strategic or combat areas.
(3) All items should be stored -in completely assembled~ conditions

and If this is not-feasible, disassembly should be held at a minimum so I
that the material could be put to use in a, ahqrt .time on re~qval from the

(4) Virst echelon components, tools, and accessories, where feasible,
.should. be. stored with the item, to provide a -complete' combination.

4,; A complete tabulation of all materiel in the Experimental Long-Term
Storage Program, under the Industrial Account, is given in Table I;
items removed from contatners for purposes of inspection are shown.
'Tables %I, III~ IV a4nd V.list materi~sl not in 1 ded'under'the Indu-
trial Account.

Measurement'of all containers, wetghts of containers, and stored items
can be obt~ained from.Pitmavi-Dunn Laboratloriaa Group, Fronkford Ar~sepal.



SAMBRIDGE 'PRESSURIZED CYLINDRICAL CONTAINERS...
?VOR ARTILLERY WEAPONS AND, HOWITZERS

Two hundred. fiftyl.Ambridge pressurized cylindrical containers (Figure 2)
for artillery' weapons and hovitzers, were fabricated by the American Bridge.
Company, Pittsburgh, PA. These are modified cylindrical containers with con-
vex ends:andi are of .1/4 inch steel plate, of welded construction. They were
designed so ,that a. positive internal pressure could be :maintained 'over a
.temperature range of -609 to +150 F when initially charged to 6 psi at 700 F. .*

.The container base serves as the pallet on which the item is secured. A -0
valve, through which pressure determinations and,, nitrogen 'repressurizat'ions
could be madq,, was provided on each container.

One weapon only of the following types was stored in each: 40 mm and 90. :'
"mm AA weapons, 105 mm and 155 mm Howitzers..

AMBRIDGE PRESSURIZED RECTANGULAR CONTAINERS
FOR 75 mm PACK HOWITZER

One hundred Ambridge pressurized rectangular containers (Figure 3) for
75 mm pack Howitzers, were fabricated by the American Bridge Company, Pitts-
burgh,' PA. These are rectangular, stackable containers, and are of welded
1/4 inch steel plate construction. They were designed so that a positive
internal pressure could be maintained over a temperature range of -60° to
+1500 F when charged initially to 6 psi at 700 F. The container base serves as
the pallet on which the item is secured. Each container is. provided with a
valve. through which nitrogen repressurizations are made. Fifty containers
were equipped with an .adaptor for exercising the recoil mechanism.

One item (75 mm pack Howitzer) was stored in each contaLner..

AMBRIDGE BALANCED PRESSURE CONTAINER
FOR 90 mm AA WEAPONS

Sixteen of the 250 Ambridge pressurized (hermetically sealed) cylindrical
containers were modified to balanced pressure containers during field tests
in 1947 and 1948, by adapting solar radiation breathers (Figure 4). The mod-
if ied containers were prepared for a controlled field study of solar radiation
breathers. Only..coqtainers of 90 mm weapons were selected.

DRAVO PRESSURIZED CYLINDRICAL AND RECTANGULAR CONTAINERS
FOR FIRE CONTROL ITEMS

Seventy pressurized cylindrical and rectangular containers, three sizes,
for five control items, were fabricated by'the Dravo Corporation, Pittsburgh,
PA. These containers were of 1/8 inch steel sheet, welded construction. The
smallest and largest containers were cylindrical, the smallest for the storage

of height'finders, the largest for M9 and M10 directors (Figure 5). The ree-
tangular container was for the storage of the MW7A generator (Figure 6). Each
container housed only one item. The containers were designed so that a posi-s",
tive internal pressure could be maintained over a temperature range of -600
to +1500F when charged initially to 6 psi at 70 0 F.
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IH and 14 PRESSURIZED CYLINDRICAL CONTAINERS
FOR DIRECTORS AND CABLE SYSTEMS

Sixty pressurized cylindrical containers, two sizes, for directors and
cable:systems, were fabricated by the Harlan and Hollingsworth Company,
Wilmington, DE. These containers have a convex top and are of 1/8 inch.

..steel sheet, welded construction (Figure-7). They were designed so that
a positive internal pressure could be maintained over a temperature
range of -60o to:+lb5OO when charged initially to 6 psi at 700F. Each
container was provided with a ball: check valve for pressure determina-
tions and nitrogen repressurizations..

Directors and cable systems were stored in these containers, one in
each.

STEIKER PRESSURIZED CYLINDRICAL CONTAINERS
FOR MORTARS

Eighty-eight pressurized cylindrical containers, four sizes, for vari-
ous items,.were fabricated by the Steiker Division of Federal Auto-Body
Corporation, Patterson, NJ. The containers are drums of 20 gage steel
sheet, welded construction (Figure 8). They were designed so that a posi-
tive internal pressure could be maintained over a temperature range of
-200 to +150°F when charged initially to 3 psi at 70 0 F. Each container
is provided with a ball check valve for pressure determinations and ni-
trogen repressurizations. (In one container, oil was used as the pre-
servative.)

Materiel stored in these containers consisted of 81 mm mortars, two to
a container; 60 mm mortars, four to a container; 20 mm guns, 12 to a con-
tainer; 37 mm guns, two to a container; and height finders, one to a con-
tainer.

FRANKFORD ARSENAL DRUMS, PRESSURIZED
FOR OPTICAL FIRE CONTROL INSTRUMENTS

Two hundred five commercial steel drums, 55-gal size, were modified at
Frankford Arsenal for the storage~of optical fire control instruments (Fig-
ure 9). These drums were provided with a ball check valve through which
pressure determinations and repressurizations with nitrogen were made.

The drums were designed so that a positive internal pressure could be
maintaned over a temperature range of -200 to +150°F when charged initial-
ly to.3 psi at 70 0 F.

ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL RECTANGULAR CONTAINERS
FOR RECOIL MECHANISMS

Fifty rectangular containers were fabricated at Rock Island Arsenal.
These were fabricated of 3/16 inch steel sheet, welded construction (Fig-ure 10). They were designed so that a positive internal pressure could

be maintained over a temperature range of -200 to +150OF when charged
initially to 3 psi at 70 0 F. The containers were not provided with valves.
In twelve of these containers, oil was used as the preservative.
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Materiel stored in these containers consisted of completely disassem-
bled recoil mechanisms'for 10.5 =Howitzers, two to a container.

IGLOOS, BALANCED PRESSURE RECTANGULAR 'CONTAINERS

Six igloos, balanced pressure rectangular containers (Figure 11), were
erected at Aberdeen Proving Ground by A.O. Smith Corporation. These were
fabricated of 7/16 inch steel plate, welded. The base of the container
was provided withia removable port, approximately 2½ ft. in diameter.
Equilization'of pressure in the containers with ambient conditions was
provided by various vents, such as solar radiation breathers, open tubes,
and tubes connected to the dynamic dehumidification machine.

Various items of ordnance were stored in each of.the containers.

SURPLUS GASOLINE STORAGE TANKS

Ten surplus gasoline storage tanks (Figure 12) were erected at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground Storage Site by the Columbia Company. These were'
of four sizes. Eight were dynamically dehumidified, one statically de-
humidified and vented, and another, used to evaluate a volatile rust in-
hibitor in a mass 'torage test, was not dehumidified. Five tanks, each
55 ft. in diameter, were erected at Red River Arsenal and Lima Ordnance
Depot. One of the tanks at Red River Arsenal was used in the volatile
corrosion inhibitor evaluation.

Various types of artillery and automotive materiel were stored in the
containers at Aberdeen Proving Ground.

MARTIN BALANCED PRESSURE RECTANGULAR CONTAINERS
FOR ANTI-AIRCRAFT WEAPONS

Two hundred five balanced pressure containers (Figure 13) were fabri-. j
cated by the Glenn L. Martin Company, Baltimore, MD, under a sub-contract
to the Davison Chemical Company. These were rectangular, with an asym-
metric gabled roof, constructed of welded light gage sheet aluminum alloy.
Equalization of pressure in the container with ambient conditions, and
maintenance of established low humidity levels inside the container were
accomplished by means of a solar radiation breather.

Materiel stored in these containers, one item in each, were one hundred
-fifty-two 40 mm, fifty-two 90 mm, and one 120 mm anti-aircraft weapons,.

SPECIAL STEEL CONTAINERS FOR COMBAT VEHICLES

Eleven special steel containers (Figure 14) were fabricated by several
manufacturers under the direction of Detroit Ordnance District. These
were of various shapes and sizes, and of welded construction. Not more
than one of the following units was stored in each containker: agobattank, cargo carrier, command car and high speed tractor,
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SPECIAL, ~ALUM4INUK CONTAINERS FO0R 76 mm. -NOTQR GUN-CARRIAGE.

-w~special containers (gr '),difrt sesof wedd-4miu
she, eefabricated by, the Goo4yar 'Aiireef t. CbIrpor~tion, Akkr~n, Hi

at the direction .of the Dletroit .Ordoance' Distriot.. These were -uped to house
a, single 760,mm M18. motor gun carriage.

SPECIAL BALANCED PRESSURE'VINYL CONTAINERS*

Fourteen. 90 mm AA MW~ weapons, W67e individ' ally -envelop in a 0.040 in-ch
thick vinyl film spa-plied, at Erie Ordnance Do-pot, early in 1945. *

Approximately 90 pounds of silica gel-, in bags, was placed insi..de eacah
vinyl containei which was' immeA'iately'sealed and equipped with albreather'
vent. The vent consisted of an iron pipe containing a bed of'silica gel.
Seven of-these containers were giveta a topcoating of'sprayable mastic
compound, approximately 1/8 inch thick. On a production scale, vents
wre not installed on vinyl containers (Figu~re 16).

SPECIAL VINYL CONTAINER

One com~pletely assembled 76 mm Mortar Gun Carriage, M18, was inclosed*
in a special vinyl container (Figure 17). It was prepared by the Good-
year Aircraft Corporation, Akron, O*Ij under the direction of Detroit Ord-
nance District. -l

Storage Media

Four media of storage are employed in this program. These are: (1) low
humidity air, (2) low humidity nitrogen, (3) oil, and (4).volatile. corrosion
inhibitor (without regard to humidity).

Low humidity air is att 'ained by static or dynamic methods*. Silica gel
is used for static dehumidification. Similar material, in bulk, is used
for' dynamic dehumidification.

Ldw humidity nitrogen is attained by static dehumidification in hermet-
ical.ly sealed containers. Com *mercial grade oil-pumped nitrogen is used
because of its availability.'at ordnance depots and its low oxygen and
water conten)t',

Items stored in oil medium are completely submerged in light machine
gun oil prior to sealing'the container. The oil ciomplied with Specifi-.
c~tioia 2-27E.

Experimental use of volatile corrosion inhibitor was first tried in
this program for bulk storage Of Ordnance materiel in two surplus gaso-
line storage tanks. A selection of Artillery field pi.eces, various

salarms, and a variety of prepared metal specimens were stored in
each~ tank.24  The Corrosion inhibitive medium vas; attained by covering
ýite," wtth kraft paper impreguated with inhibitor and dispersing inhibi-
tor crystals on the container floor. The volatile corrosion inhibitor
was 4icyclphe~cylammonium nitrite, Vt'I-260, product of Sliell'Development

company,
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Storage Sites

LOCATIONS.

Representative groups of the filled containers were located at various
widely separated locations, where different climatic conditions prevailed.
Five of the sites were located in the United States; one in the Panama
Canal Zone; one, in the Territo;y of Hawaii; and one in Canada.

The domestic sites were at Aberdeen Proving Cround, Aberdeetn, ND; Water- -
town Arsenal, Watertown, MA; Erie Ordnance Depot, LaCarne, OH; Tooele Ord-
nance Depot, Tooele, UT; and Pueblo Ordnance Depot, Pueblo, C0.

The overseas site in the Territory of Hawaii was located for a time at
Kipapa Air Field, but later the containers were moved to an area in Scho-
field Barracks. In the-Panama Canal Zone, one group of containers was
located at Corozal, on the Pacific side of the isthmus, and a second group
was located at Fort Davis, on the Atiantic side. These sites were selected
because of differences in rainfall at the two locations.

The Canadian site, at Fort Churchill, Manitoba, on the shore of the Hud-
son Bay, was installed following a suggestion made to Office, Chief of Ord-
nance, in 1948, for the establishment of a subarctic site.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS

The following descriptions of weather conditions prevailing at the sites
are based on U.S. Department of Commerce 2 6 and Panama Canal Company meteoro-
logical reports, information presented in Frankford Arsenal reports pertain-
ing to Fort Churchill 86 and Panama Canal Zone, 8 7 and "Summer Weather Data." 2 5  .

Aberdeen Proving Ground. Weather changeable; temperature fluctuationa
not too abrupt; annual mean temperature, 56°F; annual mean relative
humidity, 67 percent; annual mean hours possible sunshine, about 60 per-
cent.

Watertown Arsenal. Weather chan eable; temperature fluctuations not too
abrupt; annual mean temperature, 50 F; annual mean relative humidity,
about 66 percent; annual mean hours possible sunshine, approximately 57 j?

. . ~percent. [

Erie Ordnance Depot. Excessive cloudiness and high relative humidity
characterize the climatological conditions at this site; annual mean tem-
perature, about 50°F; annual mean relative humidity, about 72 percent;
annual mean hours possible sunshine, about 50 percent.

Tooele Ordnance Depot. The storage site at Tooele is situated about
4500 feet above sea level; wide daily ranges of ambient temperature
(900 to 60 0F) occur in summer. The annual mean temperature is about
530 F; relative humidity, about 56.5 percent; and possible hours sunshine,
about 65 percent.

Pueblo Ordnaace Depot. The elevation of the Pueblo site is about 4600
"Z feet. The climate is semi-arid; wide temperature variations occur daily;
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plentiful sunshine moderates winter temperatures, but readings of 00 F, or
lower, are registered about eight times each winter. The annual mean
temperature is about 51.5 0 F; relative humidity, about 51 percent; and
possible hours sunshine, about 7. percent.

Hawaii Ordnance Depot. The Hawaiian site is situated on the Island of
Oahu, which-is near the northern limit of the tropics. The annual mean
temperature is about 72 0 F; relative humidity, about 70 percent; and pos-

sible.hours sunshine, 62 percent.
Panama Canal Zone. Wet tropical conditions are characteristic at the

Canal Zone Sites on the Atlantic and Pacific sides. Rainfall is greater

on the Atlantic than on Pacific side. The annual mean temperature is
about 860 F; relative humidity, about 83 percent; and possible hours sun-
shine, about 51 percent.

Fort Churchill. Temperatures in winter and early spring usually are
below 0OF; a low of -50OF is sometimes registered in winter. Constant
northerly winds from five miles per. hour to gale velocities carry dry
snow and frequently cause low visibility. In summer, daily temperatures
range between 550 and 90 0 F and the relative humidity is high; southerly
winds predominate. In winter the daylight hours are few; in midsummer
sunlight and twilight prevail throughout the 24 hours.

Instruments and Equipment

PRESSURE GAGES

Each Ambridge container was equipped with a Fulton-Sylphon pressure
gage.

RELATIVE HUMIDITY AND TEMPERATURE INDICATORS

Friez Indicator. Each aluminum container was equipped with a Friez
hair element hygrometer.

Silica Gel Indicator. Each aluminum container was equipped with an in-
dicator consisting of silica gel impregnated with cobalt salts which in-
dicated humidity conditions by color change.

Temperature and Humidity Sensing Element. A Dunmore cell-type hygro-
meter and temperature sensing instrument was installed in approximately
50 percent of the Martin and Ambridge containers.

Dew Point and Dry Bulb Sensing and Recording Instrument. The Fox-
boro Dewcel with recorder, was installed on containers undergoing special
tests.

Multiple Point Temperature Sensing and Recording Instrument. In spe-
cial tests, temperatures at various locations in the storage tanks and
igloos were rqcorded intermittently on a time chart by means of a multiple
point temperature sensing aad recording instrument.
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SOLAR RADIATION BREATHER

This breather was developed by the Division Chemical Corporation, Balti-
more, MD, for the balanced pressure containers -(Figure 18).

"DYNAMIC DEHUMIDIFICATION MACHINES 3

Kemp (20 cfm) and the Cargocaire (500 cfm) dynamic dehumidification ma-
chines, were used experimentally at the Aberdeen Proving Ground Site.

METHODS

Preparation and Storage of Materiel

The Office, Chief of Ordnance, selected the materiel and determined
the quantity of each item to be stored in containers. It was required
that each item be completely overhauled and modified prior to packing
in the container. 17

A brief description of procedures followed in preparing items for stor-
age in containers follows. Full details in some instances, have been
given in previous publications.

90 mm AA MlAl WEAPONS

One hundred fifty 90 mm MIAl weapons were overhauled and modified at
Erie Proving Ground and Cresona Ordnance Depot for this program. They
were inclosed in strippable vinyl film barriers and statically dehumidi:-
fied.

One hundred of the weapons were put into Ambridge containers. The
container for this weapon was not designed to permit periodic exercis-
ing of the recoil system while in storage. 28

Fifty 90 mam weapons were sent to the Glenn L. Martin Company to be .

placed in mobile balanced pressure aluminum containers, statically de-
humidified and equipped with solar radiation breathers.

40 mm AA M2AI WEAPONS wL

Two hundred two 40 mm AA M2AI weapons were overhauled and modified at
the Erie Ordnance Depot. They were inclosed in statically dehumidified
strippable vinyl film barrier.

Fifty were sent to the American Bridge Company and placed in steelcontainers. 3

75 mm HOWITZER

One hundred Pack Howitzers, 75 mm, MIAl, with Carriage, M8, were over-
hauled at Aberdeen Proving Ground and shipped by covered truck to the
Ambridge plant for packing in hermetically sealed, nitrogen pressurized,
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dehu.jd.ie .stee cntaners ... . ., .k..

dehumldified steel containersr

SFifty of these howitzers were overhauled at Erie Ordnance Depot. They
were then shipped to the American Bridge Company.Plant to.bestored in
steelckng in st containers.

155 mmMIAI HOWITZER AND MOUNT

Fifty of these howitzers were overhauled and modified at Erie Ordnance.,.
Depot. These weapons were shipped to...the Am riýcaA.-Br!.dge.Company plant"
for packing in steel, containers.""

M7A1 and M15AI UNIT GENERATORS

Forty 'unit generators M7A1 and ten unit generators M15AI were inspected
and modified at Frankford Arsenal. They were stored in'Dravo`'.hermetically
sealed containers.

M9AI and MIO AA DIRECTORS

Ten, each, M9Al and M1O AA directors were overhauled at Frankford. Arsen-

al and shipped as units to the Dravo Corporation.

M5A2 a~d M7AlBl AA DIRECTORS

Twenty-five, each M5A2 and M7AlB AA directors were overhauled and modi-
Lied at Frankford Arsenal. They were then shipped to the Harlan and Hol-
lingsworch Companiy plant for packing in individual containers. ."

MlCABLE SYSTEM

Ten Ml cable systems were inspected and prepared at Frankford Arsenal
for storage. Each system was packed in a separate nitrogen pressurized
container.

PERISCOPES AND TELESCOPES

The periscopee and elbow telescopes .were inspected, ,overhauled,, medi-
fied, and packed at Frankford Arsenal. All were packed on,.removable metal
racks in standard 55-gallon stoel drums.

"M7A1 COMPUTIN'; 31GHT"

Fifty M7Al computing sights were overhauled and inspected at Frankford
Arsenal. Two of these sights were pac'.-ed on removable metal racks .in

"M_ each of 25 double length steel drums.

.-3.40
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* 60 mm 42. MQRTARS AND 81 mm l MORTARS

:Qtid Uundrod each 6f '60mm142~d8 mm -X1 mortars were obtained now.
Al were' packe in, odfe 5-gallotii teel -dru4ms on, T:emovablal istea r.Acls:.:

Z6. mm AA m. 3 GUN AND- 3 7' to 110 AUTOMAT1C G~UNI

'These, w~eapons -were stored in twelve. steel drum. conital~ners.

p105 m~m HOWITZER RECOIL MECHANISM ..

-one- hundred completely disassemibled 'recoil. mechanisms f or .3.05 mm ho.-
witzers were overhauled, modified,-and packed at Rocl;yIsland Arsenal"'.
in dehumidified steel containers.a

SPECIAL ITEMS

The following items were placed in experimental containers which were
later assigned to the responsibility of this program:

(1) Artillery Materiel '-in storage tanks and igloos at Aberdeen
Proving Ground;

(2) Combat Automotive-Materiel. in special containers'at Lima Ord-.;.
nance Depot;

*(3) Artillery Materiel -in strippable vinyl barriers.

DISTRIBUTION TO STORAGE SITES

Al11 of the loaded containers were'separated in groups, and-shipped to the
seven original exposure sites. These sites are-discussed-under the section
Exposure Sites of this report.

Temperature in. the aluminum container is read on' the thertnometerw-of the

Friez -hygrometer, which is mounted behind a glass port in.the access, door.,

Temperatures in various locations in the steel igloos and surplus ,gaso..
line storage tanks at the Aberdeen site are recorded by means of multi'-.
point recording instruments.)

Ordinary glass thermometers are used for occasional-temperature checks
on,. aud in adjustments of$ the mechanical temperature indicating equipment.,

Electric hygrometers (Dunmore cell type) was installed in about 50 per-
cent of all Martin (aluminum) and Ambridge '(steel) containers.ý
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" ' RELATIVE HUMIDITY

• .'"z . Direct readings of relative humidity conditions inside aluminum, contain-
.ers were taken from the indicating ýcale of the Friez hygrometer.. Deter.-
minations at, the Aberdeen Proving tround site and 14 Ambridge 'balanced pres-
sure containers at various sites, were made from the Foxboro:,instrument in-

. stalled in each container. Relative humidities inside the steel igloos at
Aberdeen Proving Ground also are determined from. ew point records .of Fox-
boro instruments.

, ." . In case of the nitrogen pressurized containers, the dew point cup method
was used for obtaining relative .humidity measurements.of the container - .
mosphere.

.. .. . ....PRESSURE

Pressures inside the hermetically sealed containers are measured by means

of a mercury manometer.

Opening Containers for Teardown Inspections

PRESSURIZED CONTAINERS

.. The first requirement in opening any pressurized container is to release
the pressure. This is accomplished by opening the charging valve to alloy
escape of nitrogen. The containers are then opened as follows.

The Ambridge cylindrical container is cut along the base with an acety-
lene torch to permit removal of the upper shell.. The flame is directed
as closely as possible along the original weld line at the base. When the
cutting is completed-, the shell is lifted vertically by means of a crane.
This operation requires caution since the shell will tilt somewhat, and,1. since clearance between the shell and materiel is close, damage to the.*
materiel might occur.

The Ambridge rectangular container for 75 mm Howitzers is flame-cut at
the edges of the top plate, at an angle, so that the top and side juncture
"is cut. away. After the top, plate is removed, the two wheels are unfastened

:•4 ::, t from its underside..The hose connection between the assembled recoiZl
assembly are hoisted from the container. The tools and canvaa covers, are
removed .frpm side compartments on the.inner container wall..

.v •':!'• ~The Dravo rectangular container is opened by flame-cutting the front end
at the edges. The end is then pulled off by means of a shop tractor. The
generator is best removed by blocking up the front of the generator to
clear the skid rail of the container; cables are attached •to the generator • .
to slide it out. A necessary precaution is to place wooden blocks out-
side the container almost flush to the skid rail so as to prevent'damage
to the rear apron as the generator clears the container. .

- _I .'
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Thep rankf and Harlena and'Hlig rttk cylindricalcontainersfodcinewhich

-direntors a nd" cabl ' .60"m and rm mortars, are opened by dire.ctng .the ....'-the top-chime". 'These 'containers may aleo be opened by .cut•ting around the.S, 'top ti££ningrib,'using an air-operat'ed chisel. The 'iateriel, attached'
...:.-:. ':to •p~refabricated. frame supports,. are. lifted by- crane or tackle.

' .- h rv n Harlan and Hollingsworth cylin~drical containers, in which •

of the torch o'n a line just above the" original weld around the base. "An
' -. alternate.method' is to make a :circumferential cut withan air operated " ,

.hiael'arouid "the lowest s.tiffening rib.• A sable hook is placed,in the
.lifting eye at the top of the container so thaý, the'shell can be.raise4 .

..clear of the materiel.

The Rock Island ,Arsenal containers in which d•::-,bled'.recoil mechan-
isms are store4, .are elther nitrogen pressurizi or uil filled. Those con-
"taining oil must be dra:.'. .ed before ýny attem"" ij made to remove the top.
plate by,flsane-cuttin,. When the t6p plate b•:. removed, the mechan-
ism may theh be lifted out by means of a sling aue a hoisting device.
Some recol. mech.liism parts must be detached from each of the end plates.

Nitrogen-f.L .ed containers are opened in the same matter after reducing
the ni.trogen pressure by removing the drain plug.

.ALANCED PRESSURE CONTAINERS

The Ambridge cylindrical container requires removal of the solar radia-
tion breather and the temperature and dew point elements and recorders be-
fore opening. Opening is performed using a cutting-torch following the
procedure described for the pressurized Ambridge container.

The Martin aluminum container for the 40 mm and 90 mm AA weapons is open-
ed by means of an air-operated chisel or by an electric-arc cutter.. The . .. ,.cap around thq lifting eye on the 40 mm and 90 mm container is cut with

an air chisel; in the case, of the 90 mm container, the cap around the
pintle is also cut. The canopy is separated from the base by directingS. .- the ichisel along, the cutting line. marked near. the-.bottom of .the barrier.

A hole .is punched in the side opposite the access door so that the.rig- ,
ging lines can be attached to the shell, which is then lifted from the

..base with a crane. On 90'mm barriers, the wheel well fenders (which are
part of the base) are removed sO that the weapon can be lifted off the
aluminum base. This is a difficult operation since the brake and wheel'
assembly and a series of bolts must be-removed. The air chisel .can.then
be.used o 'cut through to the axle.

The use of electric-arc cutting for the removal of the aluminum bar-
rier is considerably faster, but must be performed outdoors because of
fumes evolved. The canvas covers must be removed from the container ''
prior to the cutting operation to protect.-them-from damage by 1 ire.
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variation is to be noted on the 40 mm MM2Al weapon,.since the weapon.

Is not mobile and is faptened to the beams* of the f lolor of'the 'Container, . ..

are% ?e1ýOred, . hs eao i ased .froo the "floor -by a crn. Tewees .

a'~liced' atd 'the, wepon jowered, to the grun.The retracted r4n1ning
gear, is. then retturned to the travelin$ position using proper safety pre-
caton sin "the 00afty oki otpeet, these; WGppqfs.

c~u on a na. .0 lock Odification i,

Zuspetio;)f Materiel,

Tea~dwn apqct#Wn are performed by de6pot inspectors, and mechanics
A repr'e'sentative, of the Long-term Storage Sectton of Frankford Arsenal .~. 5

iei ttenidance to direct teardown inspections in order to d"rv frt
hand iz~fo'rrmaion regarding the extent of pres rvton af fotde4 byth -
permont4l containerL methods'of'storage.

When a container is opened, a visual inspection is made to determine
the general condition of the materiel. Notes'are taken regarding rust,
corrosion6',, mildew, mechanical damage, or any condition which 'Could be'
considered as evidence of failure of the method of preservation. The 41'
matertel isthen dismantled to the extent required for' existing overhaul
and modification to render the materiel ready-for-issue. Condition's' un-
covered in the dismatling, which were not detectable in the 'preliminary.
visual inspection, are noted and, if considered unusual, are photographed.
A comparison-is made of the conditions found and those recorded in the
original packaging insp~ectiLon report -which usually, but not alw'ays, is
found with the materiel in the container,. A report is then issued sum-
marizing the teardown Inspection results-; opinions, considerations-# and
conclusions of the inspectors are considered.

Breather Tests.

A study and evaluation of the solar radiation breather was made at
Pennsylvania-State College Engineering Experimental Station under Con-
tracnt "DA.-1 9-020-OD- 5915. 37

Concurrently, at Aberdeen Proving Ground, several Martin balanced pres-
'sure aluminum, containers equipped with solar radiation breathers were
selected for field evaluation, of the breather to maintain a constant'low

T, relative humidity.40

The breather's at Aberdeen Proving Ground had been filled with known ...

quantities of silica geal preloaded with water to present a series from
approximately 2 percent (control.) to 35 percent: satura tion. the container
humiditzies' were approximately 30 percent, TheR Qifn. nor hum4ities: and
,hzA~ther waiglits, were checked monthlyO

I$SULTS ANIP DISCUSSIONS

Teardown Ins~pections

Lo~w humidity nitrogen and air atmospheres in hermeticallIy sealed and

bascdpressure containers, respectively, are the two. principal stprage
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mediet with which this Experimental Long-.Teirm Storage Program is concerned.
Vapor phase corrosion i.nhibitor and oil..media are involved, to a. 1e~soe

dere. Results of, ýta~drown inspaqctio'ne or per1.odtc evalugtions, of ato.%ed
materie for lhe eight-year duration a4r,.e dt"csa4 .thsaoin Q

each metm sapsarAtely.

Low. Humi4ity'Nitro~en Atihosphere

..GENERAL

Item~s atored in the Various, herme~tic ,containers, pressurized with hit-
rogen and-maintain*ed -at low h=mdiy, eefound. o31~~in o e
aný excellent state of 'pre rv~tlo~i,

~COQTL )EC1WISMS:

In'addition to the general inspciction of the, itema stored, particular
attention was directed to the op~titioni of weapons. -Whetever possible,
proof-firing tests werea perf ormed.' Mechanical exercising and visual ex-
amin~tion of internal surfaces of recoil mechanisms were accomplished in
order to ascertain the efficiency of the storage method for preserving
the recoil mechanism.

Reail disagreement and lively differences of opinion~ exist concerning
the need of exercising recoil mechanisms while In storage, It seems ap-
parent from the information acquired since the initiation of thig pro-

* gram that assembled and uriexercised recoil mechanisms stored in low
humidity nitrogen or aft atmqopheres below 40-pe-reent relative humidity
can be expeated to teiain unaffected Andy seryicaab1e. This is aft ac-
Scepted. fact' for the,,Xonel recoil mechanisms of the 90 iM..AA weapons*

Evidences have been and are being colleated 84t8S for the§ steel mech-.
anisms, from some of the 751mm howitzers which have been in stox'age beyontd
eight year's and on which exeicisings havienot been conducted for over,
four years because of low nitrogen pressures in the recoil cylinders.
In the"155 tin howitzers, leakage of oil around that purge packings has
been-'observed. :.isassembled recoil mechanisms have remained intact;
S., highly pp1i~skhed urf aces have remained. untarnished.* Additional -in-ý
forat~~pollpw f or reg$1mil nsmQ rba~ vao~ ts ored

:CRZ QTIROL 'EQUIPNT

'the fire control eleetrical systems of .90 mmand 40 mm veapbno otnsi#a"
tently have been found in remarkably good eondition. Immediately on Te- Kl
moval from con'sulation of the circuits have been foutid to,*be hisherf gao- ..

-erally)'than resistances which had been measureid pribtor sto tilota ao as.-
cettained from records with the'atored Iteta, 'thi's should'bia j4#A6Md' ,
view of the'~desorption'of m1isture by the i sulationf in 'theiou 14h ''id"
atmosphere of the storage container. After 24 to 46 hours exposure to
ambient conditions, .the resistance measurements were found4 -*o 4pproiaoti
the values $1di#ato ,n4 # ý _ 491t~ pr-tr~er rds'-
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... Abolt' o-hrdote otaincits 'of M6 pýeris~copes have been~.op-ened

:. ,af't`r f,'i'0if he -soeLp-d tosi' adtb'f btorage. .10h~pe coodan-.
aeonteprisims; their condi'tion was -exce~llent:throug~h6ut.

7 1

None of the 672 M17 Az or El telescopes removed from 28 Frankford Ax-
senal containers over various prdsostag (utoeenyears)
showed any chainges over the original conditions as noted on the' inspection *.'

-sheets inclosed with them.'37 41,,P0

Twelve-hundred MYJ 'panoramiLc teecpsweeremoe from 25 container
afte.r six years stor~age.' According to original inspection records-in the,

cbtiles o' ovhaul-of *the telescopes ivas made prior to: storage be-'

containers& had uneron no chneiVt4a 6 n16cnanr
cause of the need of meeting the storage "deadline. -Telescopes (432) ini

apparently showed a 25 percent increase in condensate on lenSeS'And prism~s.so.

None of the 24 computing sights which..have been removed from 12 Frank-

d1ree .,ontainrs showed d~eteriorationorcagafe ore o
Peven~yes The tm were ipi serviceable conditto 4~5

The 60 mm and 81 mm mortars examined after six years' storage were very

*well preserved. 52

GUNSt

* Nine containers, each with twelve 20 mm M3 guns,.and one container of two
37 mm automatic guns, were opened in 1950. All of the guns were found in . .
excellently preserved condition, free 'of corrosion, and' entirely serviceable.

*ALACED PRESSURE CONTAINERS

Martin. aluminum and Ambridge steel containers, equipped with solar radi-
ation breatherp, have been evaluated As balanced pressure containers.

It should be recognized that certain' construction faults with which the
Q.kalUmitiumk container waos: fraught had 'hwt been 'foreseen i195For example,

sheet utilized, each contributed to the inherent leaky characteristic of

":Y,..::'the container. At this point it is desires to empbasit'e'that the' aluminum
containers were not able to withstand the strain and stress of no mal-ax- ,

painsion and, )ontraction-'und'er ambient; Zemperature extremes.

...Be~cause of '~ ages in the containers, and. not, becaus.weof inefficiency '

th qlvrd~tpnbether., a lrepercentage of baRce!resr
' . aluminum c ontainers could not maintain a low humidity atmosphere; 1he~nce,

4aee otainers require4miieac opoieaeixt rsra±n

f-or. more than two years.

Aluminum conta~iners which were regularly checked for leaks and in-vhich I
leaks had been :found and repaitre4 with ut. delay, h~ave $Xven ;excelilentpo"

.',' *346:
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-tection foreh yas. thesýý and 1teak-free:Aitbridge balanced pressure
eontaine -'in w4hicht ilow ýhtimtdlty'ý# ai atish hre. could, be mainaieby*
*eiofslar eAct1.vat in: of -the, breather desiccanit, attest to the
vat~ ndiimportance of owhurhidity- balanded MResr ai tishere asq

ý:~1et peev~ive medium for ordnaA40e mater~l

Sc~a torg Tests

C4BTVEHJIC-t&' IN LOW 'UMMT)ITy' NIROGN ME II

Thirteen. mogtAi containers Cel'evef, steel and two aluminum). and. one strip-
pable .vinyl. film barrier had boen fabricated during.1946 by. several -con!7

trctr& undl ' the supevidi0Ai of the'Office, Chief of Ordniance, (Petioi

for~h,~o~e oh au6moi, n~teie at the L4ma OrdnceDptA
The.Mat.Oriel in. alt. but: twd zof -the steel.:, containers was-,well presetveC

.*. ~ ~ X ARIL ' NLOW HUMIDITY AIR; MEDIUM

*The -artillery weapons removed from the statically dehumidift.ed strip-
pable -f tlm, barriers, have been found to-be well preserved from rust and
co~rosion.':Electrical resistance of the insulation of the fire control
wiring has been reported-a& above tbat observed at the'tiuie-of'placing
:the~w wepoxs In, -the, barriers:..

MISCELLANEOVS:.MATERIEL IN-VOLATILE CORROSION INHIBITING MEDIUM-

The test to0 determine the feasibility of mass storage of materiel in-

large containers, using a volatile corrosion inhibiting agent as the
is t theinefectvenss o th inhbitng aentmeans of preservation, was unsuccessful and was terminated after little

'More than one year.56  It should-not be inferred from this -that the
failure isattributable~t h.nfetvniso h niiigaet
Several. factors;cnri~ig.oih ad~revleslts- have been, discussed
in 'an -earlier. report. 4.

Vapor phase corrosion inhibitors in non-hermetic or gas permeable con-
ýtainerslcAnnot be ,relied upon for protection of'stored items over long,
periods of time. Containers which permit an-exchange of atmosphere-with '"
the outside will allow ýdilution of t-he- protective -vapor below effective.
conqentration' 0f the exchange Is rapid or if the time is long enoiith, and K'2 A,,
~will eventually allo complete disstptation of theinhibio. Tesces
ful application of ývolatile'corrosIon Inhibitors depends on maintaining YXý
the rlecoilmen4e cocnrtons of~ theinhibitor vapors;, the oehrei
_the storae 0. ontainer,-.the longer will be. the time of protection aff ordtd,.
Generally, large containers are difficult tol.make hermetic or noarly 'so. *N
An alteriiate mlethod of atmosphere 'control,.-such as dehumidification, has
been demonsatrated in. this rA rmob eoll~eey scsf folog
to~ 'storage. .4" 0.

Vapor., phase corrosion inhibitors are suitablef for use in small packages,
'because 'of thro pimplor'rmethods of sealing. The length of time wof 'effoe-
tilve Pre.Servt ion can be'predicted,d dpending on the construction of"the

u,4&



pac)Lc4g and cnditions. %;nder which it is to be stored,

Prod.cinSoag -

The progress report59 on the condition of. the.mvatetiel removed' fr'om..
these tanks indicated that the materiel was: well preservd after eight

yasof storage. 1

ST~ZPPALE V PN L FM CONTAINERS

Vin1srpalefl as a. bat*$er materiel for the storage of Ass~embled
equipmant was '4eveloip''d' byteývl rnneLbortr nll4 h O
n~nce Corps aopted :this bartier 'in -19.45 f or f ield'etorag6 ofasebd
equipment ,ý Ordnane ha oiid n mrved the strippable fimsystem
for its- pecific applications. Several experimental statically dehumidi-

*fied plastic containers, consisting of vinyl film and'mastic topcoating,
haepreserved AA weapon4 in outidoor storage for eight years.

The ease and-low-cost of preparation of the spray-applied container or
* barrier, and the readiness and :mobility of the. completed units-which have

been stored therein are the outstanding merits of the strippable container.
To-envelope a 90 mm AA MiAl weapon requires about 35 man-hours.

The strippable vinyl film container has-given outstanding service for
short-term and'interim storage, and has been demonstrated to be notably
valuable for shipping' purposes. Considerably more attention and wider use
should be given it. I

Aberdeen Proving Ground-Tests

The~ exeimna strg tests wit igloos a..k surplus tank at th
Aberdeen Proving Ground site over an eight year period have demonstrated
that dynamic dehumidification is more practical than the static methodj
4 or acquiring low humidity atmospheres for-long-term preservation of
materiel in mass. Over-all costs for the eight year period are only
very, slightly higher for the dynamic method, because of .higher initial

~z dttures for equipment and equipment installationi. .

Recoil Mechanisms

In the earl~y planning-of the'Experimental Long-Term Storage;Prograim,
E'l consideration was given to, periodic exercising of recoil mechanisms in.,

storage. It was decided, on the basis of established MIS procedures,
- ~ that all steel mechanisms on 75 mm and 155 nuu howitzers stored in low

humidity-nitrogen should undergo periodic exercising inside -containers
which would be constr~ucted to permit this.

All of th,6 exercised steel mechanisms gave very satisfactory perfnrm- 1
ances- in all tests to which-sub.jected and exmnain of inenl ,

exmtonAfMten3sr
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faces of some of these uehnsmhveho cpet beneof c~r osý n.

At Er ie ..Ordnance Depot, .teardown inspections havie been accomplished on
~~:x'.1four assembled 'recoiJý..mechanisms in dehumidifio4 storage. which had eailed.:

to etrntobateyposi~tiou,.because. of, low n~itrogeni pessuxies o. oil
leaIag~ *n whch,' conseqpiently, had not been exercise$frprxi

itately Ifour-years. 'Thepg, meqh i.n u Fa we f ound to be. completely -ga

.Generator Vnits At
Oný,O removal. from the container and servicing with motor oil, coolant,

spark. plugs., gasoline,. and a.: new battery, each of 88 generator units. was.
,completely operable in conf ormanee.- wi th inspection standards, Five were
found inoperable because of low compression. Inspection reports-inclosed
with these 'items .revealed that the engines had not been. overhauled,'prior .;,:
to stor~age.

~ A . Pr serv tiv Co pounds

It was observed that in containers where relative humidt.tias were below'
40 percent during the storage period, weapons stored without a preservative

Acoating were in as good condition-as those stored with preservative coating.
For this reason it is considered that the use of thick or thin film pre-
servdtive-compounds on material stored in air or nitroggn at ospheres. held:
below 49..pe~rcent relative humidity is unnecessarr"..

It is of interest to note that in the defective aluminum containers,
where high relative humidities prevailed during the storage period, items
were found to be heavily corroded deapite the fact that'they'were liberally
coated. with rust preventive preservative compounds.64 .

Breathers

In the balanced pressure containers, it is endeavored to maintain a rel-a-
tive humidity of approximately 30,'percent by static dehumidification, for*
proper preservation of materiel. Although this '30 percenit level is lower
than may be tolerated, since preservation over prolonged periods has been
accomplished with humidity levels as high as 40 percent, it i's easily at-
tainable by static dehumidification with suitable desiccant.

The "breathing" of a container through a sitple orifi.ce or a long-tube
will, 'in a relatively.-short time, result in an increase of relative 1nimidro-
ity of the container atmosphere. An ordinary desiccant type water-1vapor
trap only serves, to delay container atmosphere humidif~ication; it becomes
progressively more ineffectual as~the breather desiccant approaches sat~ur'-.NY

ato.But, very effective and complete humidity control of balanced .p-roa-
* sure containers is attainable with solar radiation breathera..

SOLA RADIATION BRWATER

Tesolar radiation breather could be referred to more descriptively as
a solar reactivated breather. It is assigned to utiliz~e solar. radi.4tion
to reactivate silica gel desiccant, which it contains (Figure 23).
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ý:Thed b te Isalas oaedo o of the container an~d.is'black

to tAcresef9ec of -s4~r, khatin -. Thea breather desiccant.-is re-'2
acttvtdune oa aaii ne the. same, inf luence, container 'gases.
expan an ape, thro6u' h the b'reather, sveepir4Iiwater-vapor .f io the

brethr ~i~an'ito' tje ambient amohe. ~'ste ontainer a4tmosphere.
contracIts. witthe' -aigof solar' heat and' resultant drop in container'
tempdrature, waterý-vapor *in the ambient atmosphera. which would -inter. the
conitainer via the solar radiation breather, is absorbed by the reactivated,'
,breather desiccant. Each cycle of this process i's dynamic. Under all

clmtcconditions from subarctic to tropical zones, when exposed to M
lar ter i - c lete effctivSoar rkadiaktion'* thei breateiscpleyefciv in maintaiining near-'t. onsta-nt humidity-control iniebalanced pressure -storage containers- for-.

atlest7 easasascertained in this programu (Figure 24-).:

TUBULAR BREATHEA

Tubular vents having a length-diameter ratio of 10:1 up to a diameter
~ , *~ of one inch are claimed-to permit breathing of containers, yet to prevent.

entrance of water vapor on in-breathing. 6  This has not been borne out
in experiments conducted in'this program.

Dynamic Dehumidification

The 20 cfm Kemp machine at Aberdeen Proving Ground has operated for
about nine years and has been inactivated once for a period of two weeks I.
to permit repairs. Dutring this period of inactivation, the humidity of
the container atmosphere did~not exceed 35 percent.

Cargocaire machines at Aberdeen Proving.Ground were in operation on two
series systems of about 90,.000 cubic feet, each., for seven years, without
any prolonged period of inactivity. The operating time on these machines
has also been about 10 percent of the time, with the removal of slightly
over 18 pounds of water per day from each of the two systems. Unofficial
iUiformation has been received to the effect that operation of Cargocaire
machines in similar dynamic systems of the Production Storage Tank Farms
has provided almost identical data. The systems were series connected
tanks having a total, volume of about 280,000.cubic feet.

Evaluation of Storage Methods

Conasiatently good results have been obtained with. low humidity air or
nitrogen atmospheres in all types of containers throughout this program.

g Total immersion in oil in a 'hermetic container has-been found effective
for long term preservation of metallic components and assemblied, but A
detrimental to rubber- and leather components. The volatile corrosion in-

Mhibitive agent for mass preseivation of materiel as evaluated in the* non- *
hermetic surplus 'tank was ineffectual.

CONCLSUSIONS

'. * 1. Materiel in low humidity nitrogen or air atmosphere0 lies bc~en -pre-
ýýserved '9atisfactorily over nine years.

,6



2. Low humidity air is equal to low humidity nitrogen in preservative
oeffectiveness, but low humidity air is more easily obtained either stat-
ically',wit-h desiccants or dynaraically. with*dehumidifiCation machines.

3. For very large containers-or buildings (storage tanks or warehouses),
dynamic dehumidification is practical. For transportable containers of
single, complete units, in outdoor storage (e.g., 90 mm weapons in aluminum
containers), the static method of dehumidification using the solar radia-
tion breather is practical. For small hermetic containers, static deo
humidification is most practical.

•4. ,It is unnecessary to-apply thin or thick coat preservatives on bare

metal surfaces~which are stored in low humidity atmospheres.:

5. The use of vapor phase corrosion inhibitors for the mass preserv-
ation of materiel in large, nonhermetic containers was found to be in-
effective. However, such inhibitors are suitable for extended storage
of steel in small containers.

6. Total immersion of metallic items fn specified oils or greases is
effective for long-term preservation (for more than nine years). These
media, however,.are deleterious to rubber and leather components.

7. Highly effective, low cost, mobile, interim or long-term storage
or shipping containers may be fabricated by application of strippable
vinyl film which conforms closely to the contour of the item.

8. Exercising of assembled recoil mechanisms during long-term storage
in low humidity air or nitrogen atmospheres is not necessary.

9. Exercising of generators and engines during long-term storage in
low humidity air or nitrogen atmosphere is not necessary.

10. Rubber items removed from prolonged storage in low humidity air Or

nitrogen atmospheres apparently have not deteriorated.

RECOMMENDATIONS

I. It is recommended that the methods of long-term preservation of
materiel which have been successfully utilized in this program be con-
sidered for applicability by all Corps of the Army.

2. Specific recommendations for immediate consideration are:

a. Lightweight, balanced pressure containers made of metal or plas-
tic and equipped with solar radiation breathers should be adopted for the
extended storage of Individual field and anti-aircraft artillery and mo-
bile vehicles; hermetically sealed cylindrical containers made of metal
should be adopted for extended storage.of small arms, optical, and fire
control equipment.

3~A.,
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b. Wherever possible:, rubber tires should be stored in-tho container
4it~h the: ±em,

c. Mechanically dehumaidified gasoline storage type tanks or ware-
.houses should~be used for bulk storage- of artillery, vehicles, and similar
materiel.

d.. Low humidity air should be employed as a preservative medium..

e. Supplementary preservative films, othar han a (A,4.t oil,. shotsjd
no t be :applied on items placed in low humidity, logqtn~ or Age.4

f.More extensive tests should be car ' d coit uA i~"~l recoil
m echanisms to provide additional informatior ai.' to L-h, ;ossib- 1(l~y of dis-
continuing of the requirement f or periodic e- .& while in Jebt',iidi-
fied. storage.

g.Consideration should be given to the 1I)ng-te-ým (4torago. in low
humidity atmospheres, of internal combustion rgaewt'~ .ercising.
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U0a W o. 10toieI atStored a t *kima, Or~nance Depot
116t Wflee Industrial Account

Items per oe'
$ttaoae UqIt item MedIum Container A

Tthik, M24 12 2 A

Took, WAS N ~ 1 -1 .1 0
Tank, M3682 N2  1 6

Car, Armored, i48 1
Cut arAkiovoed. M20 2 2 0
catdeie ewkgo, law.Z 2  12 2 0

tkktks91M 1/2 2 2 0

-gotub C*ia ttot. clahi M18. N 1/2 2 2 0

Citridgej. Mdotor, Ouh Wa~ Air11 1

'*tn1 14. 14 0

x- Table v, OA0 m AA t4IAI W6apont In $trlpoabie Vinyl Film Containers
Not under Industrial AcouotitI

Location Mad-lum Container CT~T~ '-

glitk Hills rnneMoo i 2 .2 0

Ft~razfovd Arsenal , 1 2 1 1

Total 14 13 1
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Csrn,20m A *w/Wagosn *lMPt3
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~'44

IAW 200 Qao0

Gunri0ge, M4Izv, NIL, w/Wegn, MWA 64 .3 0
6un 90On, M!, w/Nariont, 143 o 20 0

'~~7 Mifoitr,15r, Pock, JWVrdg, MIAL9o 1 or PA 120 120 0

41ot, 40ftx

Rlowitreir, 240 nun, MI, wWsgqn, MZAI 6 0 6

...Gunw, 40 wn, MI, wA~arrlage, M20, removed 2 2 0
Howitzer, 75 Wti, MIAI, wflarriage, Wl 70 0 70

Total lB -2 76

*A - Originel invo'L Ory
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